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THE ACCURACY OF CERTIFIED CAUSES OF DEATH.

ITS RELATION TO MORTALITY STATISrICS AND THE INTERNATIONAL LIST.

Revised report of a committee of the Vital Statistics Section of the American Public
Health Association, composed as follows: Committee-Haven Emerson, chairman;
William H. Guilfoy, E. H. Lewinski-Corwin, Louis I. Dublin, Charles Norris, Warfileld
T. Longcope, W. R. Williams, William H. Davis, George H. Van Buren, executive sec-
retary.

This report is a summary of the conclusions of a commliittee
appointed by the Section on Vital Statistics of the American Puiblic
Health Association to consider the question of the accuracy of cer-
tified causes of death and their relation to mortality statistics and
the International List of Causes of Death.
At the meeting of the Section on Vital Statistics, held September

10, 1915, at Rochester, N. Y., Dr. Haven Emerson, commnissioner of
health of New York City, read a paper, a synopsis of which follows:

RELIABTY OF STATEMENTS OF CAUSE OF DEATH FROM THE CLINICAL AND

PATHOLOGICAL VIEWPOINTS.1

While completeness of records of death is desirable, it is of no more imiipor-
tance than the accuracy of the causes themselves as stated on the death
certificates.
The primary necessity for reliable and adequate statemient of cause of death

is obvious. The high percentage of inaccuracy in certificates of death is well
known to registrars, to life insurance companies, and to pathologists, who can
compare clinical diagnoses with the demonstrated cause of (leath at the
autopsy.

If the 189 titles of the International List are studied in the light of present-
day knowledge of clinical and pathological experience, it will appear that there
is no plausible guarantee of accuracy in at least 41 per cent of the certificates
as now presented to the registrar of records of the New York City healtl
department.
In this 41 per cent we find 2,875 deaths in 1914 attributed to causes that can

be accepted as reliable only after autopsy and 27,995 whlich are capable of
verification by exact observations, as by clhemical, bacteriological, and biological
tests before death, but failing such specific proof, represent no reliable state-
ment of death without autopsy.

1 For the full text of this paper see the American Journal of Public HIcaltb, July, 1910.
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It is proposed to separate the reliable or probably correct statements of
cause of death from the remainder as another step forward in the evolution of
accurate statistics of deaths.

After the discussion of Dr. Emerson's paper the chairman was
authorized to appoint a committee to consider the reliability of the
causes of death as specified in the International List of Causes of
Death. The committee is as follows:
Haven Emerson, chairnan.
William H. Guilfoy.
E. H. Lewinski-Corwin.
Louis I. Dublin.
Warfield T. Longcope.
Charles Norris.
WV. R. Williams
William H. Davis.
George H. Van Buren, executive secretary.

Meetings, at which the chairman presided, were held in New York
City in November and December, 1915; also in January, February,
March, April, May, and June, 1916.
The committee submitted a report to the section on vital statistics

at the annual meeting of the Americaii Public Health Association at
Cincinnati in October, 1916. The section devoted parts of three of
its sessions to the consideration of this report. At the final meeting
of the section it became evident that there would not be suffic.ient time
to consider all of the recommendations submitted. It was voted,
therefore, to continue the committee for another year and to instru-ct
it to submit its recommendations as published in Reprint No. :363
of the PUBLIC HEALTH REPORTS to all members of the section on vital
statistics and to otlhers well qualified to criticize and suggest, with the
request that they give the committee the benefit of their opinions.
This was done. Letters were received from many of those through-
out the country most interested in the subject of classification of
causes of death. The committee desires at this point to express its
thanks for the interest manifested in the subject by those who gave-
to it of their time and thought. Four meetings of the committee were
required to consider the stuggestions wlhich were received.
The present report, therefore, is, in reality, a revised one. It repre-

sents not simply what may now be considered as the preliminary
recommendations resulting from the committee's deliberations of last
year but also its conclusions in the light of criticisms and suggestions
received during 1917 from those who are best qualified to make them.
The committee desires to express its thanks to the following,

who have made suggestions which have been considered in con-
nlcction with its report: Dr. Lewellys F. Barker, Baltimore, Md.;
Dr. C. A. Carter, statistician, Indiana State Board of Health; Dr.
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Charles V.. Chapin, superintendent of health, Providence, R. I.; Dr.
F. S. Crun, assistant statistician, Prudential Insurance Co. of
America; Dr. Arpad C. Gerster, New York Academy of Medicine;
Dr. Juan Guiteras, director of health, Habana, Cuba; Dr. C. Floyd
Haviland, superintendent Connecticut Hospital for the Insane, Mid-
dletown, Conn.; Dr. J. H. Landis, health officer, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Dr. Howard Lilienthal, New York City; Dr. Grace L. Meigs, Chil-
dren's Ifureau; Dr. Adolph Meyer, psychiatrist in chief, Johns Hop-
kins Hospital; Mr. Aubrey Meyerheim, statistical bureau, Metro-
politan Life Insurance Co.; Dr. A. J. Rosanoff, Kings Park
State Hospital, Kings Park, N. Y.; Dr. H. H. Shoulders, State
registrar of vital statistics, Nashville, Tenn.; Mr. Benjamin Siegel,
statistical bureau, Mletropolitan Life Insurance Co.; Dr. Charles G.
Wagner, medical superintendent Binghamton State Hospital, Bing-
hamton, N. Y.; Dr. William A. White, suiperintendent St. Elizabeth
Hospital, Washington, D. C.; Dr. WV. F. Willcox, college of arts and
sciences, Cornell University.
The committee was appointed pr)limarily with the idea that it

would make recommenidations covering the 189 titles of the Inter-
national List of Causes of Deatlh -witlh a view to separating them -into
two classes:

(a) Those not to be accepted as reliable, without autopsy, or with-
out specific supporting data upon which accurate diagnosis is possible.

(b) Those to be accepted as reliable without autopsy, other veri-
fication, or supporting data.

It was pointed ouit. however. that as the committee was one on the
accuracy of certified cauises of (leath it should also consider:

(a) The validity of ternis included uind(ler eachl title, i. e., the probability
that each terni, wheni reported as a cause of (leath, represents the exact muorbid
condition covered by the title lhea1ding. It was agreed that this phase of the
subject be considered secondary to that of determiniing the question of the
reliability of the titles as described above. -In the course of the committee's
discussions, however, it frequently becamne necessary to discuss the question of
reliability on the basis of each included term.. This is particularly true of
titles under, which are included botlh diseases that are seldomi fatal and those
that are surely fatal or in which the prognosis is grave.

(b) The fact that a term's reliability as a statistical entity when reported
as a cause of death depends, not only upon the fact that the disease which it
describes was surely present, but also upon its status as descriptive of the
primnary cause of death. As an instance of this there are a number of titles
which the committee might assign to the reliable class, because diagnosis of the
conditions covered by them are certain; nevertheless, statistics based on these
very returns would be grossly inaccurate, because there would be inaccuracy in
the statement of cause of death through the omission of the primary cause, even
though the terminal condition, and the only one reported, were one that is
reliable without autopsy. It was agreed that this is a phase that has an im-
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portaiit bearing on what constitutes .a reliable statement of cause of death and
that the committee should give it consideration. It was decided, however, that
It shouild. so far as possible, be discussed as a separate and distinct problem
upon which the committee should make recommendations.

In considering the International List from the viewpoints outlined
above, and in making its recommendations, the committee -has beenl
mindful of the fact that, as is plainly set forth in the " Introductory"
of the manual issued by the Bureau of the Census, "'The International
List of Causes of Death makes no pretension of being a proper
nomenclature of diseases, or of including a scientific classification of
diseases. It is only a practical working list whereby statistical com-
pilers can assign medical terms reported by physicians as causes of
death to certain mnore or less definite titles representing individual
diseases or groups of diseases of similar character." The committee
realizes that such a list necessarily contains many -terms that are
unscientific, inaccurate, and indefinite, as well as some that are ob-
solete. It has borne in mind, however, that many of these expressions
are now, and will continue to be, encountered in the practical ex-
perience of registration offices, and that since it is not always prac-
ticable or possible to obtain more satisfactory statements, it is
necessary for registration and compiling offices to use a list like the
International List of Causes of Death in order that such expressions,
together with the definite and scientific terms, may be compiled
uniformly and under tlr~titles which are most likely to cover the
conditions reported. When it recommends, therefore., that titles or
terms in the list be "eliminated " it means that they should not be
mentioned in any official publication of statistical or registration
offices in such a way as to convey to physicians in general the im-
pression that their use is sanctioned by these offices. 'Whenever it is
necessary to include such terms they should ,be printed with some
identifying sign to slhow that they are not approved as statements
of cause of death, as was done in the 1902 Manual of the International
Classification (list) of Causes of Death, issued by the Census Bureau.
The committee does not propose that mortality statistics along the

lines it recommends be substituted for those Inow publislhed annually.
However, it does believe that additional information should be asked
for upon the death certificate as to whether or not an autopsy was
performed or as to what test confirmed the diagniosis. Moreover, it
believes that as a purely supplemental study this additional informa-
tion when sufficiently complete should be tabulated to show the num-
ber of deaths compiled on the basis of specific supporting data.

The- committee, however, wishes to emphasize the fact that to
secure accuracy of all certified causes of death is absolutely beyond
the power of any statistical bureau at the present time.
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Two educational movements are needed before this can be ac-
complished:

(1) The physicians must be educated to ask for post-mortems
vhen needed to determine the cause of death, and to base their
diagnoses, where possible, upon specific laboratory evidence of the
cause of disease.

(2) The public must be educated to permit post-mortems when
requested to determine the cause of death.
Only by such means can a satisfactory percentage of accuracy in

mortality statistics be obtained.
Moreover, this day of accuracy of certified causes of deatlh shoulld

arrive much sooner for a city, with its hospitals, than for a State,
and much sooner for some States than for others.
The committee, therefore, recommends tlhat the Vital Statistics Sec-

tion indorse the educational propaganda which so clearly show's the
unreliability of so many death returns as niow reported; that it
inidorse educational propaganda which shows both phvsicians and
the public the imnportance of post-mortem examiilinations and of labo-
ratory aids in diagnosis; that it indorse the proposed clhanges in the
International List of Causes of Deatlh, togetlher with tlhe reliable
inclusions under eachl title, and that it advocate the puiblication of
tables, as a puirely supplemental study, sh'owing the number of deaths
compiled on the basis of specific supporting data whenever these
data shall become sufficiently well reported.

The Detailed International List of Causes of Death.

L-GE,NERAL DISEASES.

1. Typhoid fever.
2. Typhus fever.
3. Relapsing fever.
4. Malaria.

&. Includ(ing: Malarial cachexin.
5. Smallpox.
6. Measles.
7. Scarlet fever.
S. Whooping coiuglh.
9. Diphtheria and croup.

9a. Includinug: Croup.
10. Influenza.
11. Miliary fever.
12. Asiatic cholera.
13. Cholera nostras.
14. Dysentery.
15. Plague.
16. Yellow fever.
17. Leprosy.
18. Erysipelas.
19. Other cpide:nie diseases.
20. Purulent infcction and septicemia.
21. Glanders.
22. Anthrax.

I.-GENNERAL DrsEAsEs-Continued.

23. Rabies.
24. Tetanus.
25. Mycoses.
26. Pellagra.
27. Beriberi.
28. Tuberculosis of the lungs.
29. Acute miliary tuberculosis.
30. Tulberculous meningitis.
31. Abdominal tuberculosis.
32. Pott's disease.
33. White swellings.
34. Tubercullosis of other organs.
35. Disseminated tuberculosis.
''. Rickets.
37. Syphilis.
38. Gonococcus infection.
39. Cancer and other malignant tumors of

the buccal cavity.
40. Cancer and other malignant tumors of

the stomach, liver.
41. Cancer dnd other malignant tumors of

the peritoneum, intestines, rectum.
42. Cancer and other malignant tumors of

the female genital organs.
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L-GzNsnAa DiAsS--Cofthwd.

43. Cancer and other malignant tumors of
the breast.

44. Cancer and other malignant tumors of
the skin.

45. Cancer and other malignant tumors of
other organs or of organs not
specified.

46. Other tumors (tumors of the female
genital organs excepted.)

47. Acute articular rheumatism.
48. Chronic rheumatism and gout.
49. Scurvy.
50. Diabetes.
51. Exophthalmic goitre.
52. Addison's disease.
53. Leukemia.
54. Anemia, chlorosis.
55. Other general diseases.
56. Alcoholism (acute or chronic).
57. Chronic lead poisoning.
58. Other chronic occupation poisonings.
59. Other chronic poisonings.

II.-DISEASES OF THE NERtVOUS SYSTEM
AN-D OF THE ORGANS OF SPECIAL SENSE.

00. Encephalitis.
61. Simple meningitis.

61a. Including: Cerebrospinal fever.

62. Locomotor ataxia.
63. Other diseases of the spinal cord.
64. Cerebral hemorrhage, appoplexy.
65. Softening of the brain.
66. Paralysis without specified cause.
67. General Paralysis of the insane.
68. Other forms of mental alienation.
69. Epilepsy.
70. Convulsions (nonpuerperal).
71. Convulsions of infants.
72. Chorea.
73. Neuralgia and neuritis.
74. Other diseases of the nervous system.
75. Diseases of the eyes and their annexa.
76. Diseases of the ears.

III.-DISEASES OF THE. CIRCULATORY
SYSTE.M.

77. Pericarditis.
78. Acute endocarditis.
79. Organic diseases of the heart.
80. Angina pectoris.
81. Diseases of the arteries, atheroma,

aneurism, etc.
82. Embolism and thrombosis.
83. Diseases of the veins (varices, hemor-

rhoids, phlebitis, etc..
84. Diseases of the lymphatic system

(Iymphangitis, etc.).
85. Hemorrhage; other diseases of the

circulatory system.

I.-DiauAsss oFr Tu RsIa.p&aTo
SYSTEM.

86. Diseases of the nasal foam.
87. Diseases of the larynx.
88. Diseases of the thyroid body.
89. Acute bronchitis.
90. Chronic bronchitis.
91. Bronchopneumonia.
92. Pneumonia.
93. Pleurisy.
94. Pulmonary congestion, pulmonary

apoplexy.
95. Gangrene of the lung.
96. Asthma.
97. Pulmonary emphysema.
9& Other diseases of the respiratory sys-

tem (tuberculosis excepted).

V.-DIsEAszs OF THE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM.

99. Diseases of the mouth and annexa.
100. Diseases of the pharynx.
101. Diseases of the esophagus.
102. Jlcer of the stomach.
103. Other diseases of the stomach (cai

cer exeepted).
104. Diarrhea and enteritis (under 2 years).
105. Diarrhea and enteritis (2 years and

over).
105a. Including: Due to alcoholism.

106. Ankylostomiasis.
107. Intestinal parasites.
108. Appendlcitis and typhltits.
109. Hernia, intestinal obstruction.
110. Other diseases of the Intestines.
111. Acute yellow atrophy of the liver.
112. Hydatid tumor of the liver.
113. Cirrhosis of the liver.

113a. Including: Due to alcoholism.
114. Biliary calculi.
115. Other diseases of the liver.
116. Diseases of the spleen.
117. Simple peritonitis (nonpuerperal).
118. Other diseases of the digestive sg.*em

(cancer and tuberculosis excepted).

VI.-NONVENERHAL DISEASES OF THE GENI-
TOURINARY SY8TEM iAND ANNEXA.

119. Acute nephritis.
120. Bright's disease.
121. Chyluria.
122. Other diseases of the kidneys and

annexa.
123. Calculi of the urinary passages.
124. Diseases of the bladder.
125. Diseases of the urethra, urinary ab-

scess, etc.
126. Diseases of the prostate.
127. Nonvenereal diseases of the matk

genital organs.
128. Uterine hemorrhage (nonpuerperal).
129. Uterine tumor (noncancerous).
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VL_-No DSASE To GEi-
0T6UEIHAY SYSTEK AND ANNEXA--Conti

130. Other diseases of the uterus.
131. Cysts and other -tumors of the ovary.
132. Salpingitis and other diseases of the

female genital organs.

133. Nonpuerperal diseases of the breast
(cancer excepted).

VII.-TiHE PUERPERtAL STATE.

134. Accidents of pregnancy.
135. Puerperal hemorrhage.
136. Other accidents of labor.
137. Puerperal septicemia.
138. Puerperal albuminuria and cornul-

sions.
139. Puerperal phlegmasia alba dolens,

embolns, sudden death.
140. Following childbirth (not otherwise

defined)
141. Puerperal diseases of the breast.

VIII.-DISEASES OF THE SKIN AND OF THE
CELLULAR TISSUE.

142. Gangrene.
143. Furuncle.
144. Acute abscess.
145. Other diseases of the skin and annexa.

IX.-DisEAsEs OF THE BONES AND OF THE
ORGANS OF LOCOMOTION.

146. Disease of the bones (tuberculosis ex-
cepted).

147. Diseases of the joints (tuberculosis
and rheumatism- excepted).

148. Amputations.
149. Other diseases of the organs of loco-

motion.

X. MALFORMATIONS.

15Q. Congenital malformations (stillbirths
not included).

XI.--EAR,Y INFANCY.

151. Congenital leblility, icterus, and scle-
rema.

152. Other causes peculiar to early infancy.
153. Lack of care.

XII.-OLD AGE.

154. Senility.

XIII.-EXTER-NAL CAUSES.

155. Suicide by poison.
156. Suicide by asphyxia.
157. Suicide by hanging or strangulation.
158. Suicide l)y drowning.
159. Suicide by firearms.
160. Suicide by cutting or piercing instru-

ments.
101. Suicide by juimping from high places.
162. Suicide by crushing.
163. Other suicides.
164. Poisoning by food.
165. Other acute poisonings.
166. Conflagration.
167. Burns (conflagration excepted).
168. Absorption oi deleterious gases (con-

flagration excepted).
169. Accidental drowning.
170. Traumatism by firearms.
171. 1'raumatism by cutting or piercing in-

struments.
172. Traumatism by fall.
173. Traumatism in mines and quarries.
174. Traumatism by machines.
175. Traumatlsm by other crushing (ve-

hicles, railways, landslides, etc.).
176. Injuries by animals.
177. Starvation.
178. Excessive cold.
179. Effects of heat.
180. Lightning.
181. Electricity (lightning excepted).
182. Homicide by firearms.
183. Homicide by cutting or piercing in-

struments.
184. IIomicide by other means.
183. Fractures (cause not specified).
186. Other external violence.

XIV.-ILL-DEFINED DISEASES.

187. Ill-defined organic disease.
188. Sudden death.
189. Cause of death not specified or ill

defined.

In the conclusions which follow relating to each title of the Inter-
national List it is understood that terms miarked approved axe recom-
mended for use in the United States. It is not intended to implv
that there are no other terms which adequately state the various causes
of death, but for the sake of uniformity and clearness it is believed
that it would be well for physicians, so far as possible, to limit them-
selves in making out certificates of death to the use of the terms
marked approvied.
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These conclusions, or as imany of them as are approved by -the
section, will be submitted to the International Commission charged
with the revisioni of thie International List, which will meet in 1919.

CONCLUSIONS.

1. Typhoid Fever.

1. Typhoid fever is a relitible statement of cause of death, without
autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Entedc fever, typhoid fever, typhus abdomi-

3. Paratyphoid fever should be tranisferred to title No. 19 (Other
epidemic diseases).

2. Typhus Fever.

1. Typhus fever is a reliable statement of cause of deatlh, without
autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Typhus exanthematicus, typhus fever.

3. Tabardillb and Mlexican typhus should be transferred to this
title from title No. 19 (Other epidemic diseases).

4. It is recommended that the term " Brill's disease " be included
in a list made up of term-s that are no longer acceptable.

3. Relapsing Fever.

1. The title heading should be changed to Relapsing (Spirillum
obermeieri) fever, and this statement is a reliable one without au-
topsy only when the statement of the cause of death is accoimlpanied
or supported by a record of the finding of the etiological factor; that
is, the spiriliur (spiroehaetal) obermeieri before death.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the -follow-
ing only are approved. Recurrent fever, relapsing (s8pbiilum or
spirochaetal) fever.

3. It is the opinion of the cominittee that a new title in the Inter-
national List should be created under the caption of Malta fever (a
form of prolonged fever dtue to the microcoCcus melitensis) and that
under this new title should be included thte terms febris melitens's,
Malta fever, and Mlediterranean fever.

4. Malaria.

1. Malarkv i§ not a reliable statement of cause of death without
the supporting statement that the etiological factor, the plasmodium
malarite, was found in the blood before death or at autopsy.
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2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: E8tivoautumnal fever, blackwater fever,
malarial hemoglobinurtia, malignant tertian malaria, quartan ma-
laria, tertian malaria.

3. The following tern should be added to the list of inclulsions:
Paludism.

5. Smalpox.
1. 8SmaUpod is a reliable statement of cause of death, without

autop)sy.
2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-

ing only are approved: Hemorrhagic 8mnallpoxe, malignant sgxillpoQa,
8snallpoX, vatiola.

6. Measles.

1. Measles is a reliable statement of cause of deatli, without
autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Hemorrhagic measles, measles, morbilli.

3. The term rubeold sliould be used only as a synonvm of German
measles.

7. Scarlet Fever.

1. Scarlet fever is a reliable statemenit of cause of death, without
autopsy.

2. Of the terms now incluided under this title headinig the follow-
ing only are approved: Nephritis following scarlet fever, scarlatina,
8carlatina angiosa. scarlatina maligna, scarlatinal (aniy disease or
condition so qualified), scarlet fevcer.

8. Whooping Cough.

1. Whoopinig cough is a reliable statement of cauise of deatlh with-
out autopsy.

2. Of the terms inow included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Pertussis, whooping cough.

9. Diphtheria and Croup.

1. It is recomiimended that the title be changed to Diphtheria and
that this be regarded as a reliable statement of cause of death,
without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now incluided unider this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Buccal diphtheria, cutaneou8 diphtheria.
diphtheria of bro?whi, diphtheria of conjwnutiva, diphtheria of
fauces, diphtheria of larynx,-diphtheria of mouth, diphtheria of no8e,
ARE YOU SAVING Your Woney to Invest In the SECOND LIBERTY LOAN I.
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diphtheria of esophagus, diphtheria of palate, diphtheria of pharynx,
diphtheria of skin, diphtlheria of tonsil, diphtheria of trachea,
diphtheria of vulva, diphtheria of wound, ganJgrenous diphtheria
(state site of lesion), nasal diphtheria, postdiphtheritic nephriti8.
The terms diphtheritic neuritis, diphtheritic paralys8i and post-

diphtheritic neuritis slhouild be accepted only when the nerves or
muscles involved are specified. When possible, the site of the lesion
in the nervous system shouild be stated.

10. Influenza.

1. It is the recommendatioip of the committee that influenza be
considered unreliable as a statement of cause of death unless con-
firmed by autopsy, witl the understainding that an autopsy would
either indicate influienza, or. at least. be negative; that is, would show
no other cause of deatlh.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Bronchial influenza, bronchiti due to grip,
bronchopneumonia dute to grip, grip, influenza, influenza followed by
pneumonia, influenzal pneumonia, la grippe, pneumonia due to grip.

3. The committee recomiimends the addition of the term influenzal
meningitis and influenzal encephalitis (Wiclman) to the list of in-
clusions.

11. Miliary Fever.

1. It is the recommendation of the committee that miliary fever
be considered unreliable as a statement of cause of death, without
autopsy; that the title be abolished, and that the terms now listed
under it be transferred to the list of terms under title No. 19.

12. Asiatic Cholera.

1. Asiatic cholera is a reliable statement of cause of death, with-
outt autopsy.

2. Of the ternms now included under this title heading the following
only aie approved: Asiatic cholera, cho7era (where Asiatic cholera is
prevalent), epidemic cholera (where Asiatic cholera is prevalent).

13. Cholera Nostras.

1. The committee recommends that the title Cholera nostras be
omitted from the International Classification on the ground that it is
merely a symptom of a severe gastrointestinal irritation, from what-
ever cause, and that reports under this title, if encountered on death
certificates, be included under titles 104 and 105, according to age
of decedent. The committee, however, is of the opinion that the
present inclusions are all indefinite or obsolete and they are not, there-
fore, approved inclusions under any title heading.
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14. Dysentery.
1. Dysentery is not a reliable statement of cause of death 'Unless the

specific cause of infection has been identified.-
2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-

ing only are aproved: Amebic dysentery, bacillary dysentery. balan-
tidic dysentery, dysentery, entamebic dysentery.

3. The committee recommends that the title be subdivided into
(A) Amebic dysentery, (B) Bacillary dysentery, and (C) Dysentery,
unqualified or due to other protozoa. The inclusions under (A) are
Amebic dysentery, entamebic dysentery; under (B) bacillary dys-
entery; under (C) dysentery (unqualified), balantidic dysentery.
The committee recommends the transfer to this title of the term

tropical abscess of the liver from title No. 115 (Other diseai.?es of the
liver).

15. Plague.
1. Plague is a reliable statement of cause of death, without autopsy.
2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following

only are approved: Bubonic plague, pest, plague, plague (pulmonary
form), plague (septicemic form), pneumonic plague.

16. Yellow Fever.

1. Yellow fever is a reliable statement of cause of death, without
autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Febri8 fiava, yellow fever.

17. Leprosy.
1. Leprosy is a reliable statement of cause of death, without

autopsy.
2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following

only are approved: Anesthetic leproosy, leprosy, nodullar leprosy.
tubercular leprosy. The location of the lesion should be stated and
all specifications of such location should, of course, be regarded (in
addition to those noted above) as approved inclusions.

18. Erysipelas.
1. This is a reliable statement of cause of deatlh, without autopsy.

inasmuch as autopsy is not necessary to verif.y the presence of
erysipelas.

It is an unreliable statement of cause of death if there is no
qualifying statement, because the site and. occasion of the infection
should be given, particularly in cases of accident or injury.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Erysipelas after vaceination, erysipelas neona-
torum, surgical erysipelw, erysipelas of [any site].
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3. The following term should be added to those noted above:
Erysipelas after operation.

4. The note under title No. 18, in so far as it relates to excluded
terms should read:
"This title does not include puerperal erysipelas (137)."

18A. Acute Poliomyelitis. (Tentative title.)

1. It is the opinion of the committee that a new title should be
created (this may, for the presenit, be designated 18A), and that the
caption slhould be Acute poliomnyelitis. This should be considered a
reliable statement of cause of death, without autopsy. It is the
judgment of the committee that the term epidemic infantile paralysis
may be considered an approved inclusion under this title.

2. The following terms should be transferred from present title
No. 63 to this title: Acute atrophic intfantile paralysis, acute infantile
paralysis, acute anterior poliomyelitis, acute poliomyelitis, epidemic
poliomyelitis, acute ascendling poliomyelitis, acute ascending anterior
poliomyelitis, acutte ascending spinal- paralysis, acute po7ioen-
cephalomyelitis, progressiv'e ascending anterior poliomyelitis.

3. The commiiittee reconmmends that the term Heine-Medin. disease
be added to the list of approved inclusions.

18B. Epidemic Cerebrospinal Meningitis. (Tentative title.)

1. It is the opinion of the committee that a new title should be
created (this may, for the present, be designated 18B), and that the
caption should be Eepidemic cerebrospinal meningitis. This should
be considered a reliable statement of cause of death, without autopsy,
if the specific organism, namely, the meningococcus, lhas been recov-
ered from the cerebrospinal fluid.

2. It is the sense of the committee that the terms cerebrospinal
fever, epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis, and meningococcic cerebro-
spinal meningitis be transferred from present title No. 61, subtitle
',, to this title.

18C. Malta Fever. -(Tentative title.)
1. It is the opinion of the committee that a new title in the Inter-

national List should be created under the caption of Malta fever (a
form of prolonged fever due to the inicrococcus meliten8is) and that
under this new title should be included the terms febrs melitens-,
Mlalta fever, and Mediterranean fever. This is a reliable cause of
death, without autopsy, if there is an accompanying record of the
finding of the etiological factor (micrococcus melitensis) before
death.

2. The committee recommends that the term undulant fever be
added to the list of approved inclusions.
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19. Other Epidemic Diseases.

1 The inclusions under this title heading cover so many conditions
that no " blanket" recommendation can be made as to its reliability
or unreliability without autopsy.

2. It is recommended that the caption of the title be changed to
Other endemic, epidemic, and infectious diseases.

3. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Chicken pox, dengue, dengue fever, frambesia
(if etiological factor has been found), filariasis (if etiological organ-
ism has been found), German measles, mumps, milk sickness, Pap-
pataci fever, rotheln, nibella, Rocky Mountain spotted fever, tick
bite fever, trembles (milk sickness), varicella, yawsV8 (if etiological
factor has been found).

4. The committee recommends that the terms Chagas' disease,
trypanosomiasis americana, epidemic jaundice, phlebotomus fever,
rat bite fever, and sandfy fever be added to the list of inclusions.

5. The committee recommends the transfer of the following terms
from other titles to this: Paratyphoid fever from title No. 1 (Typhoid
fever); miliary fever, sweating fever from present title No. 11
(Miliary fever); cowpox, vaccinia from title No. 20 (Pur-ulent in-
fection and septicemia); kala-azar from title No. 54; (Anemia, Chlo-
ros8i) sleeping sickness, trypanosomiasis from present title No. 55
(Other general diseases); acute infectious jaundice, lVeil's disease
from title No. 111 (Acute yellow atrophy of the liver). Muguet
from title No. 99 (Diseases of the mouth and annexa).

6. The committee recommends the transfer of the following inclu-
sions to other titles: Mexican typhus, tabardillo to title No. 2 (TyphUs
fecer); acute parotitis [parotiditiW] (not mumps) to title No. 99
(Diseases of the mouth and annexa) ; glandular fever to title No. 189
(Cyause of dReath not sp)ecifled or ill-defined).

7. The term rzubeola shouild be used only as a synonym of German
measles.

8. It was further voted to recommend that whenever any disease
among the approved inclusions uinder this title is fouand to be par-
ticularly prevalent, such disease should be segregated statistically
by a subtitle, anid deatlhs therefrom be separately recorded.

9. Recommended that paratyphoid fever be made a subtitle of this
title, and deaths reported therefrom be separately tabulated.

20. Purulent Infection and Septicemia.

1. The comniittee recommends that this be considered reliable,
without autopsy, if there is an accompanying statemlent of the site
and nature of the original infection. The committee also recomn-
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mends that where additional information justifies the assignment of
a death in which 8epticenmia was a factor to other titles (e. g., to No.
137, Puerperal septicenzia, or to any of the titles covering deaths due
to external violence), it should be assigned according to standard
practice.

2. Of the terms now included under this title lheading the follow-
ing only are approved: General sepsis, general septicemia, h08pital
gangrene, pyemia, pyogenic infection, sepsis, septicemnia.

3. Cowpox and vaceinia should be transferred to title No. 19
(Other epidemnic diseases).

21. Glanders.

1. Glanders is not a reliable statemenit of catise of death, without
autopsy. unless there is an accompanying record of the finding of the
etiological factor: i. e., the badilus m('llei.

2. Of the termils now incluided uindere this title heai(ling the following
only are approved: Equinia, farcy, glanders.

3. The followinig termn should be added to the list of acceptable
inclusions: Infection b?y bacillus maiilcli.

4. The reports should include a statenment as to whether the infec-
tion was acquired in t.he course of occupation or industry.

22. Anthrax.

1. Anthrax is not a reliable statement of cause of death, witlhout
autopsy, without determination of the etiolcgical factor; i. e., the
bacillus anthracis.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Anthrax, charbon, malignant pustule, woolsorters'
disease.

3. The following teIm should be added to the list of acceptable
inclusions: Infection by bacillus anthracis.

4. The reports shouild include a statement as to whether the infec-
tion was acquired in the course of occupation or industry.

23. Rabies.

1. Rabies is not a reliable statement of cause of death unless veri-
fied by autopsy, or proof that the infecting bite was by a proved
rabid animal.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Hydrophobia, bite of mad dog, rabies.

3. The committee recommends that the term Iyssa be added to the
list of inclusions.
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24. Tetanus

1. The committee recommends that this be considered a reliable
statement of cause of death, without autopsy, when it is accompanied
by information as to date, site, nature, and means of injury.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Lockjaw, tetanus, tetanus neonatorurn.

25. Mycoses.

1. The committee recommends that this title be considered reliable,
without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Actinomycosi8, aspergillosi8, blasto yoI,
nadura foot, mycetoma, mfyc088, myC08?5 fungoides, sporotrichosis,
streptomycosZ8.

3. The committee recommends the transfer to this title of the terms
psilosi8 and spr-ue from title No. 110 (Other diseases of the intestines).

4. The committee recommends that the term trench foot be added
to the list of approved inclusions.

26 Pellagra.

1. Pellagra is a reliable statement of cause of death, without
autopsy.

2. Of the terms now under this title heading the following only
is an approved inclusion: Pellagra.

3. The committee voted to note in its report the frequent compli-
cations of pellagra as listed in the manual. They are: Cachexia, der-
mnatiis, dliarrhea, insanity, suicide.

27. Beriberi.

1. Beriberi is a reliable statement of cause of death. without aui-
topsy.

2. Of the termiis now included unider this title heading the follow-
ing onlv are approved: Beriberi, kakkej.

28. Tuberculosis of the Lungs.

1. 'uberculosis of the lungs is a reliable statement of cause of
death, without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title healding the follow-
ing only are approved: Chronic phthisis, chronic pneumonic phthisis,
chronic pneumonic tuberculosis, chronic tuberculosis, chronic tuber-
culous pneumonia, congenital tuberculosis, fibroid phthisis, fibroid
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tuberculosis, laryngeal tuberculosis, pAthisis, phthisi pulmonalis,
pneumonic phthWis8, pulmonary phthisis, pulmonary tuberculosis,
tuberculosis, tuberculosis of bronchi, tuberculosis of larynx, tuber-
culosis of lung, tuberculosis of pleura, tuberculosi of trachea,
tuberculosis pulMonalis, tuberculous bronchitis, tuberculous broncho-
pneumonia, tuberculous empyema, tuberculous hemoptysis, tuber-
culous hydropneumothorax, tuberculous laryngitis, tuberculous
phthisis, tuberculous pleurisy, tuberculous pneumonia, tuberculous
pneumothorax.

29. Acute Miliary Tuberculosis.

1. This is not a reliable statement of cause of death, without
autopsy, unless tubercles have been found in some accessible part of
the body (e. g., the retina) during life.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Acute general miliary tuberculosis, acute
miliary tuberculosis, general miliary tuberculos8i.

30. Tuberculous Meningitis.

1. The committee recommends that the name of this title be
changed to Tuberculosis of brain and cerebrospinal meninges, and
that it be considered a reliable statement of cause of death, without
autopsy, for children under 10 years of age, but not for decedents
of older groups, unless there is confirmatory bacteriological proof
of the presence of the tubercle bacillus in the spinal fluid.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Tuberculosis of brain, tuberculosis of cere-
bellum, tuberculosis of cerebral meninges, tuberculosis of cerebro-
spinal meninges, tuberculos1s of cerebrum, tuberculosis of meninges,
tuberculosis of spinal meninges, tuberculous encephalitis, tuberculous
meningitis, tuberculous inflammation of brain.

3. The following term should be added to the list of acceptable
inielusions: Solitary tubercle of brain.

31. Abdominal Tuberculosis.

1. It is the recommendation of the committee that this be consid-
ered unreliable, without autopsy, unless proof of an abdominal opera-
tion or-recovery of tubercle bacillus from the abdominal fluid is
presented.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Abdominal tuberculosis, intestinal tuberculosis,
tabes mesenterica, tuberculosZs of abdomen, tuberculosis of alimern-
tary canal, tuberculosis of anus, tuberculosi of appendix, tuberculosis
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of inte8tine, tuberculosi of mesenteric gland, tuberculosis of onzen-
tum, tuberculosis of peritoneum, tuberculosis of rectum, tuberculosis
of stomach, tuberculous appendicitis, tuberculous colitis, tuberculous
enterit?i, tuberculous ileocolitis, tuberculous peritonitis, tuberculous
ulcer of bowel, tuberculous ulcer of intestine.

3. The terms tuberculosis of cecum and tuberculosis of retroperi-
toneal lymph nodes should be added to the list of inclusions.

32. Pott's Disease;

1. It is the recommendation of the committee that-the name of this
title be changed to Tuberculosis of the vertebral column, and that it
be regarded as a reliable statement of cause of death, witholut
autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Caries of spine, caries of vertebrae, Pott's
disease, psoas abscess, psoas and lunmbar abscess, spinal caries, spinal
tuberculosis, tuberculosis of spinal column, tuber-u0osis of spine,
ftberculosis of vertebrae, tuberculous abscess of vertebrae, tubercu-
lous caries of sacrtm, tuberculous lumbar abscess.

33. White Swellings.

1. The committee recommends that the caption of this title be
changed to Tuberculosis of joints and considers the title in the re-
liable class, without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title the following only
are approved: Artiular tuberculosis, tuberculosis of hip, tuberculosis
of joint, tuberculosis of knee, tuberculous abscess of knee, tuberculou,s
arthritis, tuberculous coxalgia, tuberculous disease of hip, tuber-
culous inflammation of knee, tuberculous swelling of joint, tuber-
culous synovitis.

34. Tuberculosis of Other Organs.

1. The committee recommends that this title be subdivided as
follows: (A) Tuberculos8i of the skin and subcutaneous tis.sue, (B)
Tuberculosi of kidneys and genitourinary system, (C) Tuberculosis
of bones (except vertebral column), (D) Tuberculosis of organm of
sqpecial sense, (E) Tuberculosis of lymphatic system. (except mesen-
teric glands), (F) Tuberculosis of other organs.

2. The committee recommends that statements of cause of death
listed under present title No. 34, which relate to organs or parts of
the body which are accessible to direct vision, be considered reliable,
without autopsy, and that in other cases they be considered unre-
liable, without autopsy.
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3. Under subtitle (A) the approved inclusions are: Lupmu, Iutpa
vulgaris, etc.1
Under subtitle (B) the approved inclusions are: Genitourinary

tuberculosis, etc.1
IUnder subtitle (C) the approved inclusions are: 088eous tuberou-

o088, etc.1
Under subtitle (D) the approved inclusions are: Ocular tuberou-

lo8is, etc.1
Under subtitle (E) the approved inclusions are: General glandular

tuberculosi8, lymphatic tuberculo8si, etc.1
Under subtitle (F) the approved inclusions are: Cold abscess,

ganglionic tuberculosis, etc.l
4. The committee further recommends that a note be added to the

title to the effect that wherever possible the location, extent, and
character of the tuberculous lesion should be specified.

35. Disseminated Tuberculosis.

1. The committee recommends that this be considered a reliable
statement of cause of death, without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included uinder this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Chronic general miliary tuberculos8i, chronic
genteral tuberculosis, chronic miliary tuberculosis, disseminated tuber-
culo8is, general tuberculosis, general tuberculous infection, general-
ized tuberculosis, multiple tuberculosis, systemic tuberculoss.

36. Rickets.

1. The committee recommends that the caption of this title be
changed to Rickets and other softenings of the bones. It considers
the title in the reliable class, without autopsy.

2. Subdivisions are recommended as follows: (A) Rickets, (B)
Other softenings of the bone. Under (A) the approved inclusions
are: Rachitis, rickets; under (B) they are Alollities ossium, osteo-
malacia.

3. The committee recommends the transfer of achondroplasia,
hypertrophic osteoarthropathy, and pulmonary osteoarthropathy to
title No. 146 (Diseases of the bones-tuberculosis excepted).

37. Syphilis.

1. It is the conclusion of the committee that Syphilis is not reliable
as a statement of cause of death, without autopsy, unless diagnosis
was based on lesions superficially situated or visible through body

1 Where tuberculosis of, or tuberculous abscess of any given tissue is stated as the cause

of death, and the case is one that is not classifiable under either of titles 28 to 33, it should
be assigned to one of the six subtitles of title No. 34, according to the anatomical loca-
tion or functional system to which the tissue belongs.
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orifices, or confirmed by unquestioned specific test; further, that
where syphilis is given as a cause of death, statement of the site,
extent, and character of the lesion should be given.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Congenital lues, congenital syphilis, gumma
of brain, hereditary lues, hereditary syphilis, inherited syphilis, lues
infantum, secondary syphilis, syphilis (unqualified or of any organ
or part of the body), syphilitic (any affection), tertiary syphilis.

3. The term acquired syphilis should be added to the list of
incluslons.

4. The .cQmmittee recommends the transfer of the term hepatitis
of newborn from present title No. 151, subtitle 2 (Congenital debility)
to this title.

38. Gonococcus Infection.

1. The committee considers this an unreliable statement of cause
of death, without autopsy, unless a gonococcic lesion has been demon-
strated by the recovery of the gonococcus from the site of the lesion,
or by specific serum reaction, and unless the lesion was an adequiate
cause of death.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Gonocockc arthritis, gonococcic endocarditis,
gonococeic infection, gonococcic ophthalmia, gonocoecic peritonitis,
gonococcus infection (of any organ), ophthalmia neonatorum.

3. The following terms should be added to the list of inclusions:
Gonococcic salpingitis, gonoccoccic septicemia.

Conclusions on Prefatory Note on Cancers and Other Malignant Tumors.

1. The caption of this prefatory note should be changed to Forms
of tumors and subdivided into (A) Cancers and other malignantt
tumors and (B) Nonmalignant tumors.

2. Under (A) the following terms should be retained as acceptable
inclusions: Adenocarcinoma, alveolar cancer, alveolar sarcoma, angio-
sarcoma, cancer, carcinoma, carcinoma myxomatodes, chondrosar-
coma, colloid carcinoma, columnar-eclled carcinoma, cystosarcoma,
endothelioma, epithelioma, fibrosarcoma, giant-celled sarcoma, heni-
endothelioma, hypernephroma, lymphendotheliomna, lymphosarcoma,
malignant tumor, melanosarcoma, metastatic cancer, myeloid sarcoma,
myxosarcoma, osteosarcoma, papilliferous carcinomna, plexiform sar-
cotna, sarcoma, scirhous carcinoma.

3. The committee recommends that the following terms be added
to the above list: Multiple myeloma, gliosarcoma, liposarroma, myo-
sarcoma, chorioepithelioma.
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4. All terms now included in-the list of Cancers and other malig-
nant tumors, on page 63 of the MIanual of the International List of
Cause of Death, except those noted above, should be eliminated.

5. Under (B) Nonmalignant tumors, the following terms (now
included under present title No. 46, on pp. 66-67 of the Manual)
should be retained as acceptable inclusions: Adenofibroma, adenoma,
adenomyxoma, angioma, cavernous lymphangioma, cavernouswnevus,
chondroma, cystadenoma, cystic hygroma, cystic lymphangioma,
cystoma, dermoid cyst, enchondroma, myoma, myxochondroma, myxo-
fibroma, myxoma, neurofibroma, fibroid, fibroid tumor, fbrolipoma,
flbroma; fibroma molluscum, ganglionic neuroma, glioma, hemangi-
oma, hematoma (nontraumatic), leiomyoma, lipoma, lympcngm,
lymphatic nevus, lymphoma, papilloma, rhabdomyoma,, sebaceous
cyst, sebaceous tumor, teratona, tumor (nonmalignant or unqualied).

6. The committee recommends that the following terms be added
to the above list: Adenomyoma, rholesteatoma, chordoma, nWmanoma,
neuroma, osteoma, odontoma, ranthoma.

39. Cancer and Other Malignant Tumors of the Buccal Cavity.

1. The committee considers this title to be in the reliable class,
without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Cancer and other malignant tumors of butccal
cavity, cheek, gum, jaw, lip, mnaxilla, mouth, palate, salitary gland,
80ft palate, tongue, tonsil.

40. Cancer and Other Malignant Tumors of the Stomach, Liver.

1. It is the opinion of the committee that reports of cause of death
listed under this title are unreliable, without autopsy, unless an oper-
ation was performed or the neoplasm was otherwise visible or acces-
sible for direct observation.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Cancer and other malignant tumors of bile duct,
cardiac orifiee of stomach, gall bladder, gall d'ct, liver, esophagus,
pharynx, pylorus, stomach, and carcinoma ventriculi.

41. Cancer and Other Malignant Tumors of the Peritoneum, Intestines,
Rectum.

1. It is the opinion of the committee that reports of cause of death
listed under this title are unreliable, without autopsy, unless an

operation was performed or the neoplasm was otherwise visible or
accessible for direct observation.
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2. Of the terms now included mider this title heading the following
only are approved: Cancer Em other malignant tumors of anu.s,
appendix, cecum, colon, duodenutm, ileum, intestine, jejununm, mzesen-
tery, omentum, peritoneum, rectum retroeritoneal gland, 8egmoid
flexure, and lymphosarconma of peritoneurn.

3. The following terms, in the opinion of the committee, should
be added to the above list of inclusions: Cancer of mesenteric gland,
cancer of retroperitoneal 3pace.

42. Cancer and Other Malignant Tumors of the Female Genital Organs.

1. It is the opinion of the committee that reports of cause of deatl
listed under this title are unreliable, without autopsy, unless an oper-
ation was performed or the neoplasm was otherwise visible or acces-
sible for 'direct observation.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are, approved: Cancer and other malignant tumors of broad
ligament, cervtx, fallopian tube, ovary, uterine ligament, uterus,
vagina, vulva, chorioepithelioma, deciduoma miialignurn, and syney-
tioma.

3. The committee recommends the transfer of the following terms
now included under this title: Hydatid mnole and hydatidiform mole
to title No. 134 (Accidents of pregnancy).

43. Cancer and Other Malignant Tumors of the Breast.

1. It is the opinion of the committee that this title should be placed
in the reliable class, without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Cancer and other matlignant tumors of tiw
breast, mammary gland, nipple; cancer en cuirasse.

3. The committee recommends the transfer to this title of the term
Paget's di8ease of nipple from present title No. 133 (Nonpuerperal
diseases of the breast).

44. Cancer and Other Malignant Tumors of the Skin.

1. The committee recommends that the terms assignable to this
title be regarded as reliable, without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Cancer and other malignant tumors of aur?icle
(of ear), chin, ear, face, head, nose, scalp, skin, umbilicus; epithelial
tumor (location not indicated), epithelioma (location not indicated),
rodent ulcer.
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45. Cancer and Other Malignant Tumoft of Other Organs or of Organs Not
-- Speik4 .

1. It is the opinion of the commiinittee that reports of cause of death
listed under this title are not reliable, without autopsy, unless an
operation was performed or the neoplasm was otherwise visible, or
accessible for direct observation.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: General carcinomatosis, general sarromatosis
miliary carcinosiS multiple cancer (accept, but query for type,) sarco-
matosis (unquialified); also cancers of organs or parts of the body not
included in titles 39 to 44, if the seat of the cancer is definitely de-
scribed in the statement of cause of death.

46. Other Tumors (Tumors of the Female Genital Organs Excepted).

1. The committee recommends that the name of this title be
changed to Benign tumors (site ill-defined or not stated), that it be
considered in the unreliable class, without autopsy, unless an opera-
tion was performed, and that to the footnote in the manual beginning
with "This title does not include." be added tumors of the female
genital organs.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Tumor, with location not stated; tunwr of
abdomen, axilla, blood vessel, chest, connective ti88ue, gland, hip,
mediastinal gland, mediastinum, muscle, neck, thorax.

3. The inclusions under " Forms of tumor," pages 66 to 67 of the
.Manual of the International List of Causes of Death, so far as ap-
proved, are referred to the new prefatory note on nonmalignant
tumors recommended in this report.

47. Acute Articular Rheumatism.

1. The committee recommends that the name of this title be
changed to Acute rheumatic fever and that it be considered d reliable
statement of cause of death, withouit autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included uinder this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Acute articular rheumatism, acute rheumatic
arthritis, acute rheumatic fever, rheumatic arthritis, rheumatic car-
ditis,l rheumatic endocarclitis,1 rheumatic fever, rheumatic myo-
carditi8,1 rheumatic pancarditis,1 rheumatic pericarditi8, rheumatic
pleurisy.

3. The committee recommends the transfer of Schinlein78 disease
to title No. 55 (Other general diseases).

1 The cardiac lesions due to acute rheumatic inflammation and not the chronic sequeil*
are referred to by these inclusions.
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48. Chronic Rheumatism and Gout.

1. It is the recommendation of the committee that this title be
changed to Chronic arthritis and gout and be subdivided into (A)
Chronic arthritis and (B) Gout. Each is unreliable, witlhout autopsy.

2. The following terms are approved inclusions for A: Arthritis
deformans, chronic articular rheumatism, chronic inflammatory rheu-
matism, chronic rheumatic arthritis, chronic rheumatism, chronic
rheumatoid arthritis, Heberden's disease, osteoarthritis, rheumatoid
arthritis,-spondylitis deformans.

3. The committee recommends that the terms chronic infectious
arthritis and chronic hypertrophic osteoarthritis be added to the list
of inclusions under subtitle A.

4. The following terms are approved inclusions for subtitle B:
Gout, gout of joint, gouty iritis, gouty synovitis, podagra.

49. Scurvy.

1. The committee considers this title in tlhe reliable class, without
autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Barlow's disease, infantile s8urvy, scorbutus,
scurvy.

3. The committee recommends that Werlhof's disease be trans-
ferred to title No. 55 (Other general diseases).

50. Diabetes.

1. The committee recommends that this title be considered a cause
of death that is reliable, without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Acidosis (diabetic), diabetes, diabetes mel-
litus, diabetic coma, diabetic gangrene.

51. Exophthalmic Goiter.

1. The committee recommends that this title be discontinued (see
new tentative title to follow).

51A. Diseases of the Thyroid Gland. (Tentative title.)

1. The committee recommends that this title be transferred to
Class I (General diseases) from its present place under Class IV,
and that it be considered reliable, with autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title the following only
are approved: Adenoma of thyroid gland, atrophy of thyroid gland,
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Basedow's disease, colloid goiter, eystic goiter, cretinism, cretinoid
degeneration, endemic cretinism, endemic deaf-mutism, enlargement
of thyroid, exophthalmic goiter, hypothyroidism, myxedema, pachy-
dermic cachex'ia, Parry's disease, sporadic cretinism.

3. The committee recommends that deaths reported from exoph-
thalmic goiter and synonymous terms be sepiarately recorded, consti-
tuting a subtitle under this heading.

51B. Diseases of the Thymus Gland. (Tentative title.)

1. The committee recommends that a new title be created 'with the
above caption; that it be given a place among the titles under the
class of General diseases. The statements of cause of death under
this title should be considered unreliable, without autopsy.

2. It further recommends that the following terms be transferred
from present title No. 84 (Diseases of the lymphatic system):
Atrophy of thymus, lymphatism, status lymphaticus, status thy-
micolymphaticus, thymic asthma, status thymicus, enlargement of
thymus gland, persistent thymus gland.

51C. Diseases of the Parathyroid. (Tentative title.)

1. The committee recommends that a new title be created with the
above caption; that it be given a place among the titles under the
class of General diseases. The statement of cause of death under this
title should be considered reliable, without autopsy.

2. It further recommends that under this title be included the term
letany, now under title No. 74 (Other diseases of the nervous system).;
Specify if following operative procedure.

52. Addison's Disease.
1. The committee considers this title in the class that is reliable,

without autopsy. It recommends that the title heading be Disease
of the adrenal glands.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-:
ing only is approved: Addison's disease.

52A. Diseases of Pituitary Body. (Tentative title.)

1. The committee recommends that a new title be created with the
above caption; that it be given a place among the titles under the
class of General diseases. The statements of cause of death under
this title should be considered unreliable, without autopsy.

2. It further recommends that the following inclusions be ap-
proved: Aeromegaly, dyspituitarism, gigantism, hyperpituitarism,
hypopituitarism, tumor of pituitary body.
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52B. Diseases of the Spleen.

1. This title is placed lhere tentatively pendcing action oni the com-
mittee's recommendation that it be transferred to this class from
Class V (Diseases of the dilqestive systenz). See recommendation
under present title No. 116. This statement of cause of death is
tonsidered unrelialble. without autopsy or operation.

2. Of the terms now ilneltided uinder this title heading the follow-
inlg only <Ire approved: Enlargement of spleen (nonmnalarial),
megalosplenia (nonmalarial), tumor of spleen (nonmalignant).

3. The committee recommends the addition of the term spleno-
megaly (nonmalarial).

4. The committee recommniends the tranlsfer of Ranti's disease and
.splenic anemia to this title from title No. 54 (Anemia, chlorosis).

.5. The committee recommends the transfer of the term hydatid
cyst of spleen to title 107. the new tentative title of which is Diseases
(litfe to parastic worm.e.

53. Leukemia.

1. It is the opinion of the committee that the statement of Leu-
kemnia as a cause of death should not be considered reliable, unless
verified by confirmatory blood examination.

2. Of the terms now under this title heading the following only
is an approved incltusion: Leukemia.

3. The committee recommends that the following terms be added
to the list of inclusions: Acute lymphocytic leukemia, acute lymphoid
leukemia, chronic lymphocytic leukemia, chronic lymphoid leukemia,
acute myelocytic leutkeemia, acute myeloid leukemia, chronic myelo-
cytic leukemia, chronic myeloid leukemina, lymphochloroma,
myeloch loroma.

4. The committee recomimiends that Hodgkin's disease with its
synonyms be accorded a separate title in the International List (see
next title).

53A. Hodgkin's Disease. (Tentative title.)

1. The title is accorded this position tentatively (see recommenda-
tioni under title No. 53). This title is unreliable, without autopsy,
unless accompanied by a record of microscopic proof of the char-
acter of the lesion, as shown by specimens removed from the tumor
or ttumors during life.

2. The committee recommends that the following terms be listed
as inclusions under this title heading: Lynph-adenia, lymphadenoma,
lymphadenoma of lymphatic glands, lymphadenom?a of spleen, lym-
phadenosis, malignant lym)phaden omtca, miu?ltiple lymphadenom a.
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U4. Anemia, Chlorosi.
1. It is the opinion of the conimittee that statements of death from

anemia or chlorosis slhould not be considered reliable, without au-
topsy, unless supported by confirmatory blood examination.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Anemezia, chlorose, pernicious antemia, pro.
gressive anemia.

3. In the opinion of the committee the terms hemolytic anemia,
posthemorrhagic anemia, aplastic anemia, and progressive pernicious
anenmia should be added to the list of inclusions.

4. It is the opinion of the committee tlhat the following terms now
included under this title should be transferred: Banti's disease and
splenic anemia to the tentative new title No. 52B (Diseases of the
8pleen), kala-agar to title No. 19, the proposed caption of whliclh is
Other epidemic, endemic, and infectious (lisease.

55. Other General Diseases.
1. The title includes so many and such uinrelated concditions that

no recommendation is made as to its reliability or unrelinbility, with-
out autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: AcidoRis (nondiabetic), adipo.>svs dolorosa,
chronic polycythemia, diabetes insipidus, hemochromatos8i, hemo.
phiia, hemophilia neonatorum. IHenoch's purptira, orhronosis, poly-
cythemia, purpura, purpura rhAcuinatica, sulphemoglobinemia.

3. The conmmittee recommen(ds the following tranisfers of incluided
terms: Acromegaly to new tentsttive title No. 52A Diseases of the
pituitary body; methemoglobieneia to title No. 108 (Abs8orption of
deleterious gases-Conflagration excepted); sleeping sickness and
trypanosomiasis to title No. 19 (Other epidemic diseases).

4. The committee has recommended the transfer to this title of
Scho`nleins8 disease from title No. 47 (Acutc artioular rheumnatism),
of Werlhofts disease from title No. 49 (Scurvy), of amyloid degene-
ration of liver, amyloid liver, lardaceous degeneratiot of liver, lardla-
ceouts liver, large waxy liver, twaxy degeneration of liver, waxy liter
from title No. 113 (Cirrhosis of the liver), amyloid degeneration of
kidney, lardaceous degeneration of kidney, wax!y degeneration of
kidlney from title No. 120 (Brighit's disease), hemophilia neonatornem
fromn title No. 152 (Other diseases of early infancy).

56. Alcoholism (Acute or Chronic).

1. The committee recommends that this title be considered reliable,
without autopsy.
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B. The committee approved the following inclusions: Alcohol
potsoning, alcoholic delirium, delirium tremens, dipsomania, ethy-
lism, manta a potu, temulentia.

3. The committee suggests the addition to the list of inclusions of
the terms acute alcoholism, alcoholic psychosis, acute ethylism. and
chronic alcoholism.

4. It is the recommendation of the committee that the terms alco-
holic neuritis and alcoholic polyneuritis be transferred to this title
from present title No. 73 (Neuralgia and neuritis), and that*alcoholic
edema of brain and alcoholic wet brain be transferred from title No.
4 (Cerebral hemorrhage, apoplexy).

57. Chronic Lead Poisoning.

1. The committee recommends that chronic lead poisoning be re-
garded as reliable, without autopsy, if there appears a statement of
an occupation in which decedent would be subject to lead poisoning,
or if the source of the poisoning is specified and complications accom-
panying,sufficient to cause death, are described.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Chronic lead poisoning, colica pictonum, lead
cache,xia, lead colie, lead encephalitis, lead encephalopathy, lead
paralysis, lead poisoning (not acute), morbus pictorum, painters'
colic, plumbi8m, saturnism.

3. The committee recommends the addition of the following terms
to the list of inclusions: Lead gout, lead nephritig.

58. Other Chronic Occupation Poisonings.

1. The committee considers this title reliable, without autopsy, only
mi cases where the occupation or source of poison is specified and it
is indicated that the poison was absorbed as a result of occupation;
br the characteristic lesions are superficially located or accessible to
,direct inspection; or there is chemical or microscopic proof of the
presence of poison within the body.

2. The committee did not formally approve as inclusions any of
the terms which now appear under title 58; the great majority of
those now listed in the Manual of the International List of Causes of
Death are approved.

59. Other Chronic Poisonings.

1. The committee considers this title reliable, without autopsy, only
when the source of the poison is specified, or when there is chemical
or microscopic proof of the presence of the poison within the body.
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2. The committee did not formally approve as inclusions any of the
terms which now appear under title No. 59; the great majority of
those now listed in the Manual of the International List of Causes of
Death are approved.

60. Encephalitis.

1. The committee recommends that the caption of this title be
changed to Abscess of brain. It is not reliable, without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this.title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Abscess of brain, abscess of cerebellum, ab7-
scess of pons Varolii, encephalitis, inflammation of brain, itztracranial
abscess, supputrative encephalitis. ;

3. The transfer of the terms traumatic encephalitis and4traumatic
inflammation of brain to title No. 186 (Other external violence) is
recommended.

61. Simple Meningitis.

1. It is recommended that the name of this title be changed to
Acute infectious meningitis and as such be considered reliable, with-
out autopsy, only when the infecting organism is declared, or -with
autopsy, and that where the death is the result of a trauma or a lesion
elsewhere that it be referred to its appropriate heading according to
standard practice.

2. It is recommended that the present subtitle 3 (Cerebrospinai
fever) be transferred to Class I, under -the title Epidemic cerebro~.
spinal meningitis. (See tentative title 18B.)

3. Of the terms now included .under present subtitle 1 (Simple
meningitis) the following only are approved inclusions: Cerebrl
meningitis, cerebral pachymeningitis, cervical pachymneningitia,
chronic cerebrospinal meninigitis, infectious meningitis,1 internial
pachymeningitis, paehymeningitis, pneunmooccic meningitis, purw-
lent meningitis, suppurative meningitis.

4. The committee recommends the addition of the following terms
to subtitle 1: Pachymeningitis externa., pachymeningitis internm
hemorrhagica, pachymneninitiW externa suppurativa, pachymeninw
gitis interna suppurativa, leptomneningitis suppurativa,-suppurative
cerebrospinal Tmeningiti, pneumococciw cerebrospinal meningiti8,
streptococcic cerebrospinal meningitis.

5. Of the terms now included under present subtitle 2 (Cerebro-
spinal meningitis-undefined) the following only are approved:
Acute cerebrospinal meningitis, cerebrospinal meningitis.

I If infectious meningitis is used as a synonym of acute infectious meningitis the In-
fectious organism must be indicated.
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6. The committee recommends the transfer to this title of the term
hemofrrhagic pachymeningitis from title No. 64 (cerebral hemor-
rhage, apoplexry).

7. The note in the Manual of the International List of Causes of
Death under title No. 61 should be charLged by adding epidemic cere-
brospinal meningitis and syphilitw meningitis.

62. Locomotor Ataxia.

1. The committee recommends that Locomotor ataxeia be considered
reliable only when accompanied by a statement of the contributing
'and determining cause of- death.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Locomotor ataxia, tabes dorsalis.

3. The committee recommends the transfer of the term Duchenne's
disease to title No. 63 (Other diseases of the spinal cord).

63. Other Diseases of the Spinal Cord.1

1. The committee recommends that this title with all its inclusions
be placed in the unreliable class, without autopsy.

2. It is recommended that a new title be created, Acute poliomye-
itis. (See tentative title No. 18A.)
3. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-

ing only are approved: Acute ascending myelitis, acute myeliti8,
amyotrophic lateral scleros8s, amyotrophic paraly8ts, combined
sclerosis of 8pinal cord, disseminated cerebrospinal 8cleros8i, dis-
seminated myelitis, disseminated sclerosis, disseminated sclerosis of
8pinal cord, Erb's disease, Friedreich's ataxia, Friedreich's disease,
Brown-ewguard's paralyss, bulbar paral?ysis, C'harcot's disease,
chronic myelitis, myelitis, myelitis from pressure, myelitis of 8pinal
cord, new growth of membrane of spinal cord (nonmalignant), new
growtth of 8pinal cord (nonmalignant), paralysis agitans, Parkinson's
disease, primary lateral sclerosis, progre8sive bulbar paralysis, pro-
gressive multiple paralysis, progressive muscular atrophy, progres-
sive muscular dystrophy, hematomyelia, hematomyelitis, hemator-
rhachis, hemorrhage of spinal cord, hemorrhage of spinal membrane,
hereditary ataxia, hereditary spastic paraplegia, labioglossolaryngeal
paralysis, labioglossopharyngeal paralysis, Landry's disease, Lan-
dry's paralysis, lateral sclerosis, Morvan's disease, multiple sclerois,
syringomyelia, transverse myelitis, pseudohypertrophic paralys8i,
spastic paralysis of spinal cord, spastic 8pinal paraly8si, trembling
paralysis, tumor of 8pinal cord, tumor of spinal meninges.

1 Exclusive of acute poliomyelitis (epidemic infantile paralysis).
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4. The committee recommends the addition of the following terms:
Hereditary spinal ataxia, Friedreich's or combined systemic disease,
progressive spinal amyotro/7hy, Brown-Sequard's syndrome.

5. The committe recommends the transfer to this title of Du-
chenne's disease from title No. 62 (Locomotor ataxia).

6. The committee recommends the transfer of the following terms
now included to other titles: Acute anterior poliomyelitis, acute
atrophic spinal paralysis, acute infantile paralysis, acute ascending
poliomyelitis, acute ascending anterior poliomyelitis, acute ascending
spinal paralysis, acute polioencephalomyelitis, progressive ascending
anterior poliomyelitis, anterior poliomyelitis to new tentative title
18A; miyasthenia gravis to title No. 149 (the proposed caption of
which is Diseases of the muscles, tendons, and their annexa).

64. Cerebral Hemorrhage, Apoplexy.

1. It is recommended that the name of this title be changed to
Intracranial hemorrhage, -and that it inclutde terms indicating the
various anatomico-pathological processes that bring about the apo-
plectic death; if the contributing preexisting conditions or lesions are
stated, statistical assignment according to standard practice is recom-
mended; also that the title be placed in the reliable class, without
autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Apoplectic stroke, apoplexy,' apoplexy of
brain, apoplexy of meninges, bulbar apoplexy, bulbar hemorrhage,
cerebral apoplexy, cerebral hemorrhage' (lm+), epidural hemor.
rhage, hematoma of dura mater, hematcnna of meninges,.heniorrhagq
of brain' (lm+), hemorrhage of cerebelluim, hemorrhage of cere-
brum, henorrhage of mnedulla, hemorrhage of meninges, hemorrhage
of pons, intracranial hemorrhage, paralytic shock, paralytic stroke,
pontine hemorrhage, ventr%icular hemorrhage.

3. The committee recommends the following transfers of included
terms: Alcoholic edema of brain, alcoholic wet brain to title No. 56
(Alcoholism, acute or chrontc); hemorrhagic pachymeninigitis to
title No. 61, the present caption of which is Simple meningitis. '

65. Softening of the Brain.

1. It is recommended that this title be eliminated as a main titl'
and that the terms now classified under it be transferred to title
No. 74 (Other diseases of the nervous system).

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approvtd: Cerebral softening, encephalomalacia, soften-
'Deaths of infants under 1 month of age. are assigned to title No. 152, subtitle 1 (In-

juries at birth).
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ing of brain. These should be queried when received by rgistrtion
o4e or by the Bureau of the Census to determine whether they
were not actually cases of general paresis of the insane, in which
event they should be listed under title No. 67 (General paralysis of
the insane); inquiry should also be made to determine if the condi-
tion was due to arterioscleros8s, embolism, thrombosis, alcoholasm,
traumatism, or to any other discernible cause.

66. Paralysis Without Specified Cause.

1. It is recommended that title No. 66 be in the unreliable class,
without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Congenital hemiplegia, hemiplegia.

3. The committee recommends that reports of paraplegia be
queried unless specified as of spinal origin.

4. It is recommended that hereditary hemiplegia be added to the
list of approved inclusions.-

67. General Paralysis of the Insane.

1. This is in the reliable class, without autopsy, provided it is ac-
companied by a statement of the contributing and determining cause.

' 2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Bayles's disease, dementia paralytica, general
paraly8si (insane or reported from asylum), general paresis, general
tabetic paralysis, generalized paralysis (insane), paralysi of insane,
paretic dementia, progressive general paralys8i.
-3. The committee recommends the addition of the terms chronic

diffuse meningoencephalitis, and taboparesis.

68. Other Forms of Mental Alienation.'

1. This is in the unreliable class, without autopsy.
2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-

ing only are approved: Circular insanity, dementia, dementia praecox,
exhaustive psychos8i, infective psychosis, Korsakof's disease, Kor-
sakoff's syndrome, manic depressive psychos8i, paranoia, primary
dementia, terminal dementia, toXic psycho8si, traumatic psychosis.

3. It is recommended that the term schk3ophrenia be added to the
list of inclusions.

69. Epilepsy.

1. Epilepsy is an unreliable statement of cause of death, without
autopsy, unless death occurred in an epileptic attack and was wit-
nessed, and there was a previous history of epilepsy.
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2. Of the terms now incliided under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Epilepsy, epileptic convulsions, epileptic de-
mnentia, epileptic psychos8i, grand mal, statu8 epileptici.

3. The committee recommends that the term idiopathic epilepsy
be added to the list of inclusions.

70. Convulsions (Nonpuerperal).-71. Convulsions of Infants.

1. The committee recommends that these titles and included terms
be transferred to title No. 189 (Cause of death not specified or ill-
defined).

2. The following inclusions are approved for this transfer: Con..
vulsions, infantile convulsions, spasms.

72. Chorea.

1. Chorea is a reliable statement of cause of death, without autopsy.
2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following

only are approved: Chorea, chorea insaniens, chorea major, rheumatic
chorea, Sydenham's chorea.

3. The committee recommends that electric chorea be added to the
list of inclusions.

73. Neuralgia and Neuritis.

1. It is recommended that the term Neuralgia be omitted from the
title and be included under title No. 189 (Cause of death not specified
or ill-defined) and that Neuritis be considered a reliable statement of
cause of death, without autopsy, preferably with statement of the
nerve or nerves involved and of the etiological factor.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: General neuritis, multiple-neuritis, neuritis-
(of any nerve), peripheral neuritis, polyneuritis.

3. The committee recommends the transfer of alcoholic neuritis
and alcoholic polyneuritis to title No. 56 (Alcoholism, acute and
chronic). The transfer of tic douloureuxc and trigeminal neuralgia
to title No. 74 is recommended.

4. The committee recommends the transfer to this title of the terms
paralysis of diaphragm, paralysi of phrenic nerve, and paralysis of
pneumogastric nerve from title No. 74 (Other diseases of the nervous
systemr).

5. The committee recommends that the term infectious neuritis be
added to the list of inclusions.

6. It is furfher recommended that registration offices and the
Bureau of the Census query returns of neuritis and its synonyms to
determine the nerve or nerves involved and the etiological factor.
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74. Other Diseases of the Nervous System.

1.-The inclusions under this title heading cover so many condi-
tions that no "blanket" recommendation can be made as to its
reliability or unreliability without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Acute hydrocephalus, acquired hydro-
cephalzs, cerebellar tumnor, cerebral cyst, cereberal diplegia
of children, cerebral glioma, cerebral tumor, chronic progressive
chorea (Huntington's chorea), cyst of brain, cyst of cerebellumin, cyst
of membrane of brain, cystic tut6mor of brain, diffuse cerebral sclerosis,
gliomna of brain, glioma of cerebellum, hereditary chorea, Hunting-
ton's chorea, Huntington's disease, infantile cerebral diplegia, in-
fantile cerebral paralysis, infantile imbecility, infantile spastic
paralysis, internal hydrocephalus, intracranial tumor, Jacksonian
epilepsy, Little's disease, mieningeal tumor, new growth of brain
(nonmalignant), new growth of nembrane of brain (nonmalignant),
paramyoclonus multiplex, polioencephalitis inferior, polioenceph-
alitis superior, psamnmomga, synmptomatic epilepsy. traumatic epilepsy,
tumor of brain, tumor of corpora quadrigemina, tunmor;of meninges,
tumor of meningcs of brain, tumor of motor tract, tumor of nerve,
tunmor of pons Varolii.

3. The committee recommends the addition to the list of inclu-
sions of the following terms: Lobular cerebral sclerosis, von Reck-
linghausen's disease, polioewephalitis superior (Wernicke).

4. The committee recomniends the transfer to this title. of the fol-
lowing: No. 65 (Softe-ning of the brain), all inclusions; tic doulov-
reux, anid trigeminal neuralgia from No. 73; myotonia &nconge-nita anid
Thomsen's disease from present title No. 149 (Other diseases of the
organs of locomotion).

5. The committee recommends the transfer of the following iniclu-
sions to other titles: Crdinism to new tentative title No. 51A (Dis-
eases of the thyroid gland); systicerus of brain and hydatid, of
brain to title No. 107, the new tentative caption of which is Dis-
eases due to other parasitic worms; paralysis of diaphragm, par-
aly8i8 of phrenic nerve, paralysis of pneumogastric nerve to title
No. 73 (now Neuralgia and neuritis, but the committee lhas recom-
mended that it be changed to Neuritis); tetany to new tentative title
510 (Diseases of the parathyroid); tumor of pituitary body to new
tentative title No. 52A (Diseases of the pituitary body); Caison dis-
ease, bends, divers' pa7sy, divers' paralysis to a new title to be known
as Caisson disease and which, for the present, may be designated 74A.
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.74A. Caisson Disease. (Tentative title.)

1. The commalittee recommends that a new title be created under
the above caption and that under it be included the following terms
now listed under title No. 74 (Other diseases of the nervous system):
Bends, caisson diseease, divers' palsy, divers' paralyses.

2. The committee recommends the inclusion of this title in the re-
liable class, without autopsy, if the character of the work-during
which the disease was acquired is specified, and if the death occurs
within six hours after the release from pressure.

75. Diseases of the Eyes and Their Annexa.

1. The committee recommends that this title be considered reliable,
without autopsy.

2. It is the opinion of the committee that glaucoma, abseess of
cornea, cataract, and opkthalmia are the only terms now listed under
this title heading that should be approved.

76. Diseases of the Ears.
1. The conditions covered by this title are, when reported in defi-

nite terms, reliable, without autopsy.
2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-

ing only are approved: Caries of middle ear, labyrinthine suppura:
tion, labyrinthin vertigo, otitis media, purulent otiti8 media, sup-
purative otjtis8 media.

3. The committee recommends that theJfollowing terms be added
to the list of inclusions: Acute suppurative, mastoiditis, ckronic sup-
purative mastoiditis, acute suppurative otitis media, chronicsuppu-
rative otitis media, otitic meningitis.

4. The committee recommends the transfer to this title of the
following terms: Abscess of matoid process, disease of mastoidceUs,
empyemna of Mastoid process, mastoid abscess, mastoiditis, necrosis of
mastoid-all from title No. 146 (Dseases of the bones-tuberculos8i
excepted).

5. The footnote should contain a statement to the effect that where,
on inquiry, either tuberilosis or syphis is admitted as the etiologi-
cal factor the death should be compiled as due to tuberculosis or
syphilis.

77. Pericarditis.

1. Pericarditis is an unreliable report of cause of death, without
autopsy, unless accompanied by a statement of primary cause or of
the character of exudate obtained by paracentesis.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Adherent pericardium, adhesive pericarditis,
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effusion of pericairdium, flbTrznoUs per-icarditis, hemzopericardium (in-
quiry should be made as to source of blood-traumatic? Aneurism?)
hydropericardium, hydropneumopericardium, mediastinopericarditis,
penrcarditis, penicarditis with efusion, pneumopericardium, pur7lent
pericarditi8, pyopericardiumn, pyopneumopericardium, supPurative
pericarditis.

78. Acute Endocarditis.

1. The committee recommends that the title heading be changed
to Acute infectious endocarditis and mryocarditis, and is of the opinion
that it is a reliable statement, without autopsy.

2. The committee recommends that whenever the original site of
the infection is specified the death be classified according to standard
practice.

3. Of the termiis nowv included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Acuite endocarditis, acute interstitial myocarditi8,
acute mnyocarditis, acute ulcerative endocarditis, congenital endocar-
ditis, malignant endocarditis, mycotic endocarditis. septic endoa
carditis, ulcerative endocarditis, vegetative endocarditis.

4. The committee recommends that the following terms be added
to the list of inclusions: Acute valvdular endocarditis, ate infectious
endocardit"i.

79. Organic Diseases of the Heart.

1. It is the recommendation of the committee that the name of this
title be changed to Other organic diseases of the heart and that it be
subdivided into (A) Affetions of the myocardium and -(B) Affer-
tions of the valves of the heart.

2. The committee recommends that the title be put in the reliable
class, without autopsy.

3. Of the terms now under this title heading the following only
are approved inclusions under the tentative subtitles:

Tentative subtitle (A): Amyloid degeneration of heart, aneurysm
of heart, brown atrophy of heart, chronic interstitial myocarditis,
chronic myocarditis, fatty degeneration of heart, fatty degeneration
of myocardium, interstitial myocarditis, myocardial degeneration,
nmyocardial insufficiency.

Tentative suibtitle (B): Aneurysm of valve of heart, aortic incomn-
petency, aortic insufficiency, aortic obstruction, aortic regutrgitation,
aortic 8tenosis, aortic ivalvular disease of heart, cardiac ritral disease,
chronic endocarditis, chronic mitral endocarditis, chronic rheumatic
endocarditis, chronic ulcerative endocarditis, chronic valvular endo-
carditis, chronic valvular heart disease, incompetency of aortic valve,
incompetency of mitral valve, incompetency of tricuspiid valve, in--
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su#Ffciency of aortic valve, inufciency of mitrdal t ,lte, i:ns ie
of trcuspid valve, mitral incomp tecy, mital
obstruction, mitral regurgitation, mira 4emosis, mitral Vaktaar
disease of heart, pulmonry insuffiecy (ly+), pumonary regurgi-
tation, pulmonary 8tenoss, pulmonary valvular disease of heart, tvi-
cuspid incompetency, tricuspid insufciency, tricuspid regurtation,
tricuspid valvular disease of heart, valmuar cardiac diseae, valvular
disease of heart.

4. The committee recommends that the following termns be added
to the list of inclusions: Chronic cardiac hypertrophy and diatattion
(A), chronic degenerative myocarditis (A), fatty inflltraton of
heart (A), tricuspid stenosis (B).

80. Angina Pectoris.
1. The committee recomnmends that t.his title be considered reliable,

without autopsy.
2. Of the terms now included under this title headinLg the follow-

ing only are approved: Angina of heart, angl-in pectoris, cardiac
angina, stenocardia.

81. Diseases of the Arteries, Atheronma, Aneurism, Etc.

1. The cbmimittee recommends that the name of this title be
changed to Diseases of the arteries and that the title be suibdivided
into (A) Aneurismn and (B) Other diseases of the arteries. Aneturism
is not a reliable statement, without a-utopsy, unless the a-natomical
location of the enlargement is specified. Subdivision B isould be con-
sidered a reliable statement of cause of death, without autopsy.
This decision is made not because it is frbe from error, but because
it would be impractical to txclude the title under present clinical
conditions.

2. Of the terms now ineluded under this -title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Aneurism of (any specified site), aortitis,
arteriocapillary ffrosis, arterioflbrosis, arteriosclerosis, arteino-
sclerosis of brain, arteriovenous aneurism, arteritis, arteriti obli-
terans, atheroma, atheromatotzs degeneration of artery, cerebral ar-
terioselers, diffuse arterioslerosi, endartertis, endarteritis d&-
formans, general arteriosclerosis, general atheroma.

3. The committee recommends that the terms thmboanitis obli-
teran, atherosclerosis, and artemiolar sclerosis be added to the list of
inclusions, and that thte qualifying word nontraumatic be inserted
after the term rupture of artery.

82. Embolism and Thrombosis.

1. It is the recommendation of the committee that Embolim and
Thronmbosis be considered reliable causes of death, without autopsy;
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and the commlinittee also desires to emphasize the fact that it is desir-
able to specify the site of obstruction (nanme of vessel obstruicted) and
whether the obstruction was embolic or throiiibotic, and, if embolic,
the source of the enmbolus.

2. Of the terms now inclulded uinder this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Adam-Stokes disease, brachyeardia, brady-
bral thrombosis, embolismz of artery, embolis,n of coronary artery,
embolism of Mesenteric artery, embolism of putlinontary artery, ob-
struction of artery by clot, ocs 7bsion of artery by clot, pulmionary
embolhsm, pulmonary thrombosis, thrombosis of artery, thrombosis
of cerebral sinus, thrombosis of ilitac artery, thrombosis of lateral
sinus, thrombosis of portal vein, thrombosis of pulmonary artery.
thrombosis of splenic vessel, thrombosis of uterine vein, th,)ombosis
of vein.

3. The committee recommends the addition of the- terms air em-
bolism and fat enmbolism, to the list of inclusions.

4. The committee recommends the transfer to this title of the terms
infarction of lung and pulmonary infarction from present title No.
(,4 (PulmonarLy congestions, pulmonary apoplexy).

83. Diseases of the Veins (Varices, Hemorrhoids, Phlebitis, Etc.).

1. The commiiittee recominends that this title be conisidered reliable.
without autopsy, if there is an accompanying statement of the site
of the lesion or name of th6 vessel or vessels involved.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading tlle following
only are approved: Aneurismal varix, endophlebitis, hemorrhoids,
periphlebitis, phlebitis (of a specified vein or sinus), pylephlebitis.
rupture of varicose vein, thrombophlebitis, varices (location should
be specified), varicocele, varix of bladder, var-x of esophagUs, vaM7e
of pharynx, varie of vulv'a. venous angioma.

84. Diseases of the Lymphatic System (Lymphangitis, Etc.).

1. This is a reliable title, without autopsy.
2. In giving adenitis, lymphadenitis, or lymphangitis as the cau.se

of death the exact location of the glands or lymplh vessels affected
should be stated together with, if possible, the etiological factor re-
sponsible for the inflammation.

3. Of the terms now included utnder this title heading the followina
cnly are approved: Adenitis, lymphadenitis, lyimphangitis, nonfilarial
chylocele, nonfilarial chylous ascites, obliteration of lymphatic vessel.
polyadenitis.
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4. The committee recomnends the transfer to other titles of the
following incluisions: To new tentative title No. 51B (Diseases of tke
thymus gland): Atrophy of thymus gland, en1argement of tkymus
gland, lymphatism, persistent thymus gland, status lymphatic8us,
status thymicus, thymic asthma.

85. Hemorrhage; Other Diseases of the Circulatory System.

1. This title is reliable, witlhout autopsy. bIut the site of the hemor-
rhage or name of vessel slhould be specified-also the cause. Any
reporlt of Hlemorrhage should be queried by registration offices and by
the Bureaii of the Censuis as to cause and site of lesion.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Adams-Stokes disease, brachyeardia, brady-
cardia, epistaxis, hemorrhage (cause dand site should be specified-
see above), heart bloek, paroxysmal tachycardia, Stokes-Adams dis-
ease, tachycardia.

86. Diseases of the Nasal Fossae.

1. Namiies of diseases listed under this heading are reliable reports
of auIse of death, withouit autopsy.

2. Of thl terms niow include4 under tlii.title heading the following
only are approved: Adenoids, cerebrospinal rhinorrhea, foreign body
in nose.

3. The 6ommittee recommdiIds the transfer of the term foreign
body in nose to title No. 186 (Othe1' external vzolence).

4. The committee recommends the transfer of the following terms
to this title from present title No. 146 (Diseases of the bones-tuber-
culosis excepted): Abscess of antrum of Highmore, of ethmoida2
sinus, of frontal sinus, of maxillary sinus, of sphenoidal 8inu, (bsease
of frontal sinus, emtpyema of frontal sinus, ethmoidal ginusitis, eth-
moiditis, frontal sinusitis, maxillarJ sinusitis, necrosis of antrum,
sphenoidal sinusitZs, sphenoiditis, suppuration of frontal 8inus.

5. The committee recommends that coryza and coryza of newborn,
be queried by registration offices to determine whether the coryza wis
caused by syphilis, diphtheria, or other specific infection, in which
event it should not be tabulated under title No. 86 but under appro-
priate headings such as Syphilis or Diphtheria.

87. Diseases of the Larynx.

1. The committee recommends that statements of the diseases in-
cluded uinder this title be considered reliable statements of cause
of death, without autopsy.
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- 2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing.6nly are approved: Catarrh of larynx, catarrh of throat, catarrhal
croup, catarrhal laryngitis, congestion of glottis, epiglottiditis, gan-
grenOUs laryngitis, infective laryngitis, inflammation of larynx,
laryngismus 8tridUlUs, laryngitis, edema of glottis, edema of larynx,
paralysis of glottis, paralysis of larynx, phlegmonQus laryngitis,
spasm of glottis, spasm of larynx, spasmodic croup, spasmodic laryn-
gitis, stenosis of larynx, stridulous croup, stridulous laryngitis, tumar
of larynx (nonmalignant), ulcerative laryngitis.

88. Diseases of the Thyroid Body.

1. The committee is of the opinion that this title should not be
classified under the class Diseases of the respiratory .systenm, and
recommends its transfer with reliable inclusions to Class I (General
diseases). (See tentative title of same name No. 51A.)

89. Acute Bronchitis.

1. This title is not reliable as a cause of death, without autopsy.
2. Of the terms now included under, this title heading the follow-

ing only are approved: Acute bronchitis, acute bronchorrhea, acute
capillary bronchitis, acute pulmonary catarrhi, acute purulent bron-
chitis, capillary bronchitis, croupous bronchitis, fibrinous bronchitis,
Wibacute ettpillary bronchitis, tracheitis, tracheobronchutis.

90. Chronic Bronchitis.

1. This title is a relia41e statement of cause of death, without
autopsy.

2. Of the terms nowm included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Bronchial catarrh, bronchiectasis, bronchor-
rhea, chronic bronchitis, chronic bronchorrhea,- chrontic capillar?y
bronchitis, chronic catarrhal bronchitis, dilation of bronchi, fetid
bronchitis, peribronchitis, purulent bronchorrhea. stubac-ute bron-
chitis, ulcerative bronchitis.

3. The committee recommends the addition to the list of inclu-
sions of the term chronic purulent bronchitis.

4. The committee recommends that a footnote be added to this
title stating that the return " chronic bronchitis" frequently masks
pulmonary tuberculosis and chronic organic heart disease, as well as
other conditions.

91. Bronchopneumonia.
1. The statement is a reliable statement of cause of deatlh, without

autopsy.
2. It is the understanding of the committee that the Bureau of the

Census has been testing returns of this disease by asking physicians
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in several thousand cases whether broewkopneumoniea was the -
mary cause of death or whether- it occurred as a complication or
sequel of some other disease or abnormal condition. The result of
this has been the collection of supplemental data, not on the original
certificates, on the basis of which the bronchopneumonia was shown
to have beeni the teriminal and secondary condition in other diseases.
This was found to be the case in about 20 per cent of certificates
queried, all of wlhich were those of children under 10 years of age.
It is the sense of the committee that the practice the Bureau of the
Census now pursues of bringing before the physicians concrete ex-
amples of what kind of information is necessary for accurate sta-
tistics of cause of death, showing them wherein they have failed to
supply .such information, is a practical step in the right direction
in that its immediate effect is correction of faulty data, and its
ultimate effect, if persevered in, will be the improvement of basic
facts at their source.
Although bronzehopneumonia is only one of the many returns cov-

ered by letters of inquiry now being sent to physicians by the Bureau
of the Census, this committee on the accuracy of certifed causes of
death and their relation to mortality statistics wishes to register here
its unqualified approval of the procedure.

3. Of the.-rms now included under this title heading,the follow-
ing only are approved: Aspiration pneumonia., bronchopneunionia,
bronchopulmronitis, catarrhal ifityammatio of lung, cata7rhal pneu-
monia, croupous bronchopneumonia, deg4,o4ition pneumpmia, inhala-
tion pneumonia, inspiration pneumonia, lobular pneumonia, septic
bronchopneumonia (query for cause of sepsis).

92. Pneumonia.

1. It is recommended that this title be subdivided; that a subtitle,
Lobar pneumonia be created, which will be considered reliable, with-
out autopsy, and that this be numbered 92A; subtitle 92B should have
the caption Pneumonia (undefined), and will be considered unre-
liable, without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved. The letter following each indicates the
tentative subtitle under which each should be listed: Acute hepatiza-
tion of lung (A), acute inflammation of lung (A), acute interstitial
pnSumonia (A), acute pleuropneumonia (B), bilateral lobar pneu-
monia (A), bilateral pneumonia (A), central pneumonia (A), con-
solidation of lung (A), croupous pneumonia (A), diplococcus pneu-
monia (A), double pleuropneumonia (B), double pneumonia (A),
fibrinouw pneumonia (A), hepatization of lung (A), lobar pneu-
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monia -(A), septic pleuropneumonia (query for cause of the sepsis)
(B), solidification of lung (A), suppurative pneumonia (B), unre-
solved pneumonia (A).

3. It is recommended that pneurnocoCtCs pneunoida be adde(l to
the list of inclusions of subtitle A.

4. Inquiry should always be made to determiiine whethfer the
"pneuniwza" was bronchopneumonia or lobar pne'minona and
whether it was the primary cause, or occurred in the course of or
following some other disease. "Pneumonia," unfortunately, is
sometimes used in cases where hypostatic pneumonia occuirred as a
terminal condition, and the primary condition in suclh cases is often
not described.

93. Pleurisy.

1. Pleurisy, in the opinion of the committee. is a reliable cause of
death, without autopsy, but if returned as a cause of death witlhout
specified cause, inquiry should be made to ascertain whether it was
due to lobar pneumonia, acute rheumatism, tuberculosis, or trauma-
tism, and, if the last, whether the violence was accidental, suicidal, or
homicidal, and what was the means of injury.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Chylous hydrothorax, diaphragmatic pleurisy,
double empyema, double hydrothorax, double pleuriti8, empy-ma,
ezudative ;pleurisy, fibrin,ns pleurisy. fibrous pleurisy, hemopneu-
mothorax, <Aemothorax, fijdropneun6thorax, hydrothorax, plasti
pleurisy, pleurisy with effusion, pleuritis, pleuropericarditi8, pneu-
mothorax, purulent pleu , pyopneumothorax., pyothoraz, serofi-
brinous pleuri8y, seropurulent pleurisy, subacute pleurisy, 8uppura-
tive pleurisy, thoracc fistula.

94. Pulmonary Congestion, Pulmonary Apoplexy.

1. It is recomnmended that title No. 94 be called Pulmonary con-
gestion (3 months and over), and that the other name included in the
present title, pulmonary apoplexy, be listed among the terms below.
Pulmonary congestion is considered reliable, without autopsy, only
when the cause is specified-as for example, accidental inhalation of
inrtating fume8, or accompanying lesions which are known to lead to
congestion of the lungs.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading, the follow-
ing only are approved: Apoplexy of lung, congestion of lung, hypos8-
tatic congestion of lung, hypostatic pneumonia, edema of lung,
passive congestion of lung, pulmonary apoplexy, pulmonary conges-
tion, pulmonary edema, pulmonary stasis.
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3. The comnmittee recommends the transfer of the following terms
to other titles: Infarction of lung, puknonary infaretion to title No.
82 (Embolism and thrombosis).

4. The committee recommends that an age qualification be placed
upon this title, namely, 3 months and over, and that deaths of infants
under 3 months of ago reported from any of its included terms be
classified under present title No. 152, subtitle 2 (Other diseases of
early infancy).

5. Reports of the conditions listed under this heading should
always he queried for the primary cause.

95. Gangrene of the Lung.

1. Gang-rene of the lung, is, in the opinion of the committee, in the
reliable class, without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Gangrene of the lung, ptulmonary gangrene.

96. Asthma.

1. The committee recommends that this title be considered not
reliable, without autopsy, and that it be queried in ev'ery instance
for cause.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Asthma, asthmatic broiiehitis, bronchial asthmg,
catarrhal asthma, (urse hlmaina's disease, 4asmodic asthmna.

97. Pulmonary Emphysema.

1. In the opinion of the committee this is a reliable statemiient of
cause of death, without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included unider this title lheading the following
only are approved: Congenital emphysema, emphysema of lung,
hypertrophic emphysemza, interlobular emphysenia, pulnwoary em-
physema, senile emphysema, resicular emphysema.

98. Other Diseases of the Respiratory System (Tuberculosis excepted).

1. The inclusions unider this title heading cover so many condi-
tions that no "blanket" recommendation can be made as to its
reliability, without autopsy.

2. The committee recommends that the parenthetical expression
(tuberculosis exeepted) be omitted from the title heading and that to
the note niow following the list of inclusions be added or tuberulosi
of respiratory organs.
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3. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only sire approved inclusions: Abscess of lung (only with cause
stated), anthracois8 of lung, aspergillosis of lung, acxe-grinders' dis-
ease, chronic hepatization of lung, chronic inflammation of lung,
chronic interstitial inflammation of lung, chronic interstitial pneu-
monia, chronic pleuropneumonia, chronic pneumonia, chronic pneu-
monitis, colliers' lung, grinders' asthma, hay asthma, hay fever, hernia
of lung, interstitial pneumonia, miners' asthma. pneumoconiosis,
potters' asthma, pulmonary abscess (only with cause stated), pul-
m,on?ary anthracosis, ste1osis of bronchi, stenos8s of trachea, stone-
masons' lung, tracheostenosis, tumor of lung (nonmalignaInt), tumor
of pleura (nonmalignant), tumor of trachea (nonmnlignant), ulcer
of bronchi, utleer of trachea.

4. The committee recommends that thle following terms be added
to the list of inclusions: Metal polishers' disease, tumor of bronchi
(nonmalignant).

5. The commnittee recommends the transfer of the term htydatid
cyst of lung to title.No. 107 (Intestinal parasites).

99. Diseases of the Mouth and Annexa.

1. It is recommended that this title be considered reliable, witlhout
autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Glossitis, Mikulicz's disease, pyorrhea alveolari8,
Riggs's disea8e, stomatiti4, thrush, timror of gum (nonmalignant),
tumor of lip (nonmalignant), tumor of mouth (nonmalignant),'
tumor of parotid gland (nonmalignant),' tumor of salivary gland
(nonmalignant), tumor of tongue (nonmalignant), ulorrhagia.

3. The committee recommends the transfer to this title of the term
acute parotitis (parotiditis) [not mumps] from present title No. 19
(Other epidemic diseases).

4. The committee recommends the transfer of the following terms:
Muguet, to title No. 19, the proposed caption of which is Other epi-
demic, endemic, and infectio~s diseases; odontoma, to the prefatory
note on nonmalignant tumors preceding title No. 39.

100. Diseases of the Pharynx.

1. It is recommended that the caption of this title be changed to
Diseases of the phaarynx and tonsils and be considered reliable as a
cause of death, without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved inclusions: Abscess of pharynxi, abscess of tonsil,
angina Ludovici, cellulitis of pharynx, follicular amygdalitis, fol-

I With specification of nature and exact site.
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licular tonsillizt, Luduwig's angina, Ludwig's disease, nasopharyngeal
abscess, parenchymatous tonsillitis, perztonsillar abscess, postpharyn-
geal abscess, quinsy, retropharyngeal abscess, septic disease of throat,
septic sore throat, streptococcic sore throat, strieture of pharynx
(with cause of strictuire and manner of death stated, e. g., starvation),
suppuratire tonsillitis, tonsillopharyngeal abscess, tumor of pharynax
(nonmalignant), tumor of throat (nonmalignant), tumnoW of tonsil
(nonmalignant), tumoor of uvula (nonmalignant), Vincent's angina.

3. The committee reconmmends that the term tumor of fauces (nonl-
malignant) be added to the list of inclusions.

101. Diseases of the Esophagus.

1. The committee is of the opinion that this title should be con-
sidered reliable, without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title hieadiilg the following
only are approved: Abscess of esophagus, obstruction of esophagus,
stenosis of esophagus, strictu1re of esophagus, tum.or of esophagus
(nonmalignant).

3. Returns of stricture of and stenosis of the esophagus, without
qualification, slhould be queried to ascertain wlhether due to congenital
stenosis, cicatricial contraction or tuimor of the esophagus, to pressure
from surrounding parts, or other discernible cause.

4. The committee recommends the transfer of the term foreign
body in esophagu1s to title No. 186 (Other exter-nal violence).

102. Ulcer of the SWmach.

1. The comimiittee recommends that the caption of this title be
changed to Ulcer of stomach or duodenum, and that it be considered
unreliable unless verified by autopsy or operation.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Gastric ulcer, gastro-duodenal ulcer, gastro-
esophageal ulcer, peptic ulcer, perforating gastric ulcer, perforating
ulcer of stomach, round uelcer of stomac,t ulcer of pylori-s, uleer of
stonzach, ulcus rottunduml, uc12s ventriculi.

3. The committee recoinmends that the terms duodenial ulcer and
elcer of duodenum, be transferred to this title from titles Nos. 104 and

105 (Diarrhea and enteriti8).

103. Other Diseases of the Stomach (Cancer Excepted).

1. 'The commnittee recommnends that the caption of this title be
clhang,ed to Other (liseases of the stomach and that to the footnote
begaminng T'his title dtoes iiot include, be added thie words tuberculosis
of the stoniacl (31). In the (pillion of the comInittee the title is not
reliable miml:s VCihifie(i Joyalitopsy or operationi.
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2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only' are approved: Abscess of stomach, cardiospasm (for chil-
dren u4ier 1 year of age), gangrene of stomach, hemateme8is (with
etiology), hemorrhagic gastritis, hypertrophic stenosis of pylorus,
laceration of stomach (not external violence; with etiology and fatal
symptoms), obstruction of pylors (with etiology), perforation of
stomach (nontraumatic; with etiology), phlegmonous gastritis,
pylorospasm (for children under 1 year of age), rupture of stoma.-h
(nontraumatic; with etiology), stenosis of pylorus (nonmaligntant;
witll etiology), strictutre of cardia of stomach (nonmaligrnant; with
etiology), stricture of pylorus (nonmalignant; with etiology), stric-
ture of stomach (nonmalignant; with etiology), vomiting of blood.

3. The committee recommends that the term tumor of stomach
(nonmalignant) be added to the list of inclusions.

4. The committee recommends that the term forcigne body in
stomach be transferred to title No. 186 (Other external violence).

104. Diarrhea and Enteritis (Under 2 Years).

1. The cohnmittee recommends that this title be placed in the
reliable class, without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Catarrhi colitis (state awhether acute or chronic),
catarrhal diarrhea (state whether acute or chronic), catarrhal en-
teritis (state whether acute or chronic), catarrhal gastroduodeniti8
(state whether acute or -chronic), catarrhal gastroenteritis (state
whether acute or chronic), eatarrhal ileocolitis (state whether acute
or.,clronic), croupous colitis, croupous enteritis, diarrhea due to food,
endemic diarrhea, enteritis, enterocolitis (-2y), gastroenteritis (-2y),
hemorrhagic coliti8, hemorrhagic enteritis, hemorrhagic gastro-
enteritis, ileocolitis (-2y), infantile diarrhea, infantile enteritis, memn-
branos colitis, membranou,s enteritis, membranous enterocolitis, mem-
branou8 ileocliti8, mucoenteritis, necrotic colits, perforating ulcer of
intestine (with autopsy), phlegmonous enteritis, sarcinal infection
(with proof), sigmoiditis (with proof), ulcer of colon (with au-
topsy), ucer of intestine (with autopsy), ulceration of colon, ulcera,
tion of ileum, ulceration of intestine, ulcerative colitis, Ulcerative
enteritis, ulcerative enterocolitis, ulcerative ileocolitis, ulcerath'e per-
foration of intestine.

3. The committee recommends that all reports of conditions now
listed under title No. 13 (Cholera nostras) be classified under this
title if encountered on death certificates of children under 2 years of
age. It is also recommended that the term pseudonembranous
erteritis be transferred to this title from title No. 110 (Other-' dIis-
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ea-ses of the intestines) when reported for clhildren under 2 years
of age.

4. The coinmittee recommends the transfer of duodenzal uker and
ulcer of duodenumn? to title No. 102 (Ulcer of the stomeach); flagellate
diarrhea to title No. 107, tlle new, tentative ca-ption of which is D"-
eases due to other parasitic wvorms.

105. Diarrhea and Enteritis (2 Years and Over).

1. The conclusions for the preceding title are in force for this title
witlh the following exceptions: The terms enterocolitis, gastroenter-
itis, and ileoc6ldtis, witlhout further qualification, are not approved
incluisions witlhouit auitopsy for deCledents 2 years of age or over.

106. Ankylostomiasis.

1. The conmmittee recommends that this title be placed in the reli-
able class, provided the infectious parasite ankylostorna duodeta7le
or its ova have been demonstrated.

2. Of the terms now included uinder this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Ankylostorniasis, hookworm disease, neca-
toriasis, uncina7iasis.

3. The committee recommends the addition of the following terms
to the list of inclusions: Infection by ankylostonmr duodenate, infee-
tion by uncina)ria aewrticana, necator aniericana.

107. Intestinal Parasites.

1. The commnittee recommends that the caption of this title be
changed to Disectses due to other parasitic w(orms and be considered
reliable only witlh demonstration of the parasite or its ova in the
tissues or disclharges. Also that thie title be transferred to the class
of General diseases after )resent title No. 19.

2. The cornmittee recolnmienids that the title be subdivided into
(A) Infection by cestoda, (B) Infection by trenmatoda, (C) Infection
by nenzatoda, (D) Infection by coccidia.

3. Of the terms now under this title heading the following only
are approved inclusions:

(A) Infection by cestoda (Tapeworm)-
Dibothriocephalus latus.
Bothriocephalus latus.
Tenia echinococcus.
Tenia saginata (Taeniasis; Teniasis).
Tenia. solium (Taeniasis; Teniasis).
Cv'ticercus cellulosae (Taeniasis; Teniasis).
Otlher cestodes.
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*(B) Infection by trematia (Distomiasis)-.
Fasciola hepatica (Fascioli ).
Distomum hepaticum.
Paragonimus westermani (Paragonimiasis).
Distomum pulmonale.
Schistosomum hematobium (Bilharziasis) (Schistosomi-

asis).
Distomum hematobium (Schistosomiasis).
Bilharzia hematobia (Schistosomiasis).
Schistosomum japonicum (Schistosomiasis).
Other trematodes (Schistosomiasis).

(0) Infection by nematod..a (Round worm)-
Ascaris lumbricoides (ascariasis).
Oxyuris vermicularis (oxyuriasis).
Trichocephalus trichiura (Tricoceplhaliasis).
Trichocephalus lispar.
Trichinella spiralis (Trichinelliasis, Trichiniasis).
Trichina spiralis.
Filaria (several species) (Filariasis).
Filaria (microfilaria) sanguinis hominis.
Strongyloides stercoralis (Anguiiliuliasis).
Aguillula intestinalis or stercoralis.
Rhabdonema strcohgyloides ork intestinale.
Other nematodes.

(D) Infection by coccidia-
Coccidiasis.

4. The committee recommends the transfer to this title of the
terms hydatid cyst of lung fiom title No. 98 (Other diseases of the
?espiratory system); cysticercus of brain and hydatid of brain from
title No. 74 (Other diseases of the nervous system); echinococcus
cyst of liver from present title No. 112 (Ilydatid turner of the liver);
flagellate diarrhea from titles 104 and 105 (Diarrhea and enteritis);
hydatid cyst of spleen from present title No. 116 (Diseases of the
spleen); hydatid cyst of kidney from title 122 (Other diseases of
the kidneys and annexa); hydatid cyst of breast from present title
No. 133 (Nonpuerperal diseases of the breast).

108. Appendicitis and Typhlitis.

1. This title is considered unreliable, unless verified by operation
or autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Abscess of appendlix, abscess of iliac fossa,
abscess of vermiforrm appendix, appendicitis, appendicular abscess,
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fulminating appendicitis, gangrenous appendicitis, perforative ap-
pendicitis, pericecal abscess, perityphlitic abscess, peritypiditis, po8t-
cecal abscess, recurrent appendicitis, ruptured appendix, sioughing
appendix, suppurative appendicitis, typhlitis, typhlodicliditis.

3. The committee recommends that the term foreign body in ap-
pendix be transferred to this title from title No. 110 (Other diseases
of the intestines).

109. Hernia, Intestinal Obstruction.

CONCLUSIONS ON SUBTITLE 1-HERNIA.

1. This sutbtitle is considered reliable if the hernia is external,
or is exposed on operation or autopsy, when internal; also when
conditioins adequiate to cause death, together with type and location
of hiernia, are specified.

2. Of the termns now included unider this subtitle the following
only are approved: Gangrenous hernia, herniotomy, incarcerated
hernia, strangulated hernia (each with site specified).

CONCLUSIONS ON SUBTITLE 2-INTESTINAL OBSTRTCTION.

1. This subtitle is considered unreliable, unless the obstructioni is
demonstrated on autopsy, or operation, or is accessible by examlina-
tion throujgh tlle body orifices.

2. Of the terms now included under this subtitle the following
only are approved: lleus, intestinal obstruction (site and cause of
obstruction to be specified), intussusception, strangulation of bowel,
telescoped bo-wel, twist of bowel, volvulus.

110. Other Diseases of the Intestines.

1. The inclusions under this title heading cover so many condi-
tions that no " blanket " recommendation can be made as to its relia-
bility or uinreliability, without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the followinig
only are approved: Abscess of A!eckel's diverticulum, diverticulitis,
enteric paralysis (with adequate etiology), feead impaetion, gangrene
of rectum, impaction of feces, isehiorectal abscess, paralysis of colon
(with adequate etiology), paralysis of intestine (with adequate eti-
ology), perforatton of bowel (with adequate etiology), perforation
of intestine (with adequate etiology), periproctitis, perirectal abscess,
perirectal cellulitis, procidentia recti, rupture of duodenum (with
adequate etiology), rupture of rectum (with adequate etiology),
stricture of anus '(with adequate etiology), stricture of -rectum (with
adequate etiology), tumor of anus (nonmalignanit), tumor of rectum
(nonmalignant).
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3. Thq'committee recommends the transfer of the following inclu-
sions t other titles: Foreign body in appendix to title No. 108
(Appendicitis and typhlitis); foreiqn body in intestine, foreign body
in rectum to title No. 186 (Other external iiolence); psilosis, sprue
to present title No. 25 (Mycoses); nelena (uindere 3 iimonths) to title
No. 152, subtitle 2 (Other diseases of early infancy); psetutomem-
branous enteritis to title No. 104 or 10O (Diari;hea and enteritis).

111. Acute Yellow Atrophy of the Liver.

1. It is recommended that this title be placed in the reliable class,
without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Acute atrophy of liver, arute parenchymatous
hepatitis, acute yellowv atrophy of liver, icterus gravis, malignant
hepatitis (ly+), malignant icterus (ly+), malignant jatndice
(ly+), pernici0us icterus.

3. The committee recommends that the terms acute infective jaun-
dice and 1W'eil's disease be transferred to title No. 19, the proposed
caption of wlhich is Otheie epidemnic, endemic, and infectious diseases.

112. Hydatid Tumor of the Liver.

1. The committee recommends that tllis title be eliminated and
that the term echinococcus cyst of liver be transferred to title No. 107,
the new tentative title of which is Diseases dute to other parasiti
waorms.

113. Cirrhosis of the Liver.

1. It is recommended that this title be considered in the reliable
class, without autopsy, it being understood that where cirrhosis is due
to syphilis deaths should be classified under title No. 37 (Syphilis);
also that in the arrangement of -the included terms a subtitle should
be established to comprehend alcoholic cirrhosis and synonymous
terms. None of the terms listed under this subtitle should be used
unless there was a definite history of chronic alcoholism.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved, those followed by the letter (A) to be listed
-under the subtitle covering alcoholic cirrhosis: Alcoholic cirrhosis
(A), alcoholic cirrhois of liver (A), atrophic cirrhosis (A), atrophic
cirrhosis of liver (A), cirrhosis of Laennec, cirrhosis of liver, con-
genital cirrhosis of liver (ly+), congenital hepatic cirr-hosis (ly+).
Hanot's disease, hepatic cirrhos,i, hobnail liver (A), hypertrophic
cirrhosis, hypertrophic cirrhosis of lirer.
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3. The committee recommends that returns of congenit crrhonis
of liver be queried for syphilis.

4. The committee recommends the transfer to this title of the term
hypertrophic hepatitis from title No. 115 (Other disease of ths
liver).

5. The committee recommends the transfer of the following terms
to title No. 55 (Other general diseases): Antyloid degeneration of
liver, amnyloid liver, lardaceous degeneration of liver, lardaceous liver,
large waxy liver, waxy degeneration of liver, waxy liver.

114. Biliary Calculi.

1. It is recommended that the caption of this title be changed to
(holelithia.ss and that it be placed in the reliable class, without
autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Biliary colic, biliarjy lithisis, cholelithiari.3,
colic from gall, stones, impacted gall stones.

115. Other Diseases of the Liver.

1. It is the recommendation of the committee that the name of this
title be changed to Other diseases oficthe liver and biliary syStelt. and
be considered unreliable, without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Abscess of gall bladder, abscess of liver (etio-
logical factor must be specified), acute catarrhal jaundice (ly+),
angiocholecystitis, angiocholitis, biliary fistula, catarrh of bile duct,
catarrhal cholangiti8, catarrhal icte-rus (ly+), catarrhal jaundice
(ly+), cholangiti8, cholecystitis, choledochitis, chronic catarrhal
jaundice, diffue 8uppurative hepatitis, empyema of gaU bladder,
gangrene of gall bladder, gangrene of gall duct, hematogenoW icterus
(ly+), hematogenous jaundice (ly+), infectious cholecystitis, ne-
crosi of gall bladder, perforation of bile duct (with cause), per-
foration of gall bladder (with cause), perforation of gall duct (with
cause), rupture of bile duct (with cause), rupture of galZ bladder
(with cause), iupture of gall duct (with cause), 8teno8si of bile duct
(with cause), stenosis of gall duct (with cause), stricture of commn
duct (witlh cause), stricture of gall bladder (with cause), strictuWe
of gall duct (with cause), suppuration of gall bladder, ouppurative
cholangitis, suppurative cholecystitis, suppurative choledockitis,
tumor of bile dutt (nonmalignant), tumor of gall bladder (non-
malignant), tumor of gall duct (nonmalignant), tumor of liver
(nonmalignant).
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3. The,/commiittee recommiiiienlds the transfer of the following in-
clusions to other titles: Hypertrophic hepatitis to title No. 113 (C6ir-
rhosw of the liver), tentative subtitle (B) (Other cirrhoses); tropical
abscess of the liv'er to title No. 14 (Dysentery).

116. Diseases of the Spleen.

1. The comnmittee recommends that this title be considered uinre-
liable unless verified by operation or auttopsy; it recommends, fur-
t.her, that the title be removed from Class V (Diseases of the diges-
tive system) and be inserted between-titles No. 52 and No. 53 in the
class of Ceneral diseases. (See tentative title No. 52B.)

117. Simple Peritonitis (Nonpuerperal).

1. It is recommiinenided that the namiie of this title be changed to
Peritonitis (nonpuerperal) and that it be placed in the unreliable
class, without autopsy; also that all reports under this lieading be
(lueried by registration offices and by the Bureau of the Census in
order to secure statement of the primary cause.

2. Of the termis now included under this title Ileading the follow-
ing only are approved: Acute general peritonitis, general purrulent
peritoniti,s, acute fibin-ous perianitihs acute serofb1rinous8peitonitis,
acute suppurative peritonitis, acute hemorrhagic per-itonitis.

3. The- committee recommends the addition of the termii acutet
fibrinopurulent peritonitis to the list of inclusions.

4. The coiiimittee recomnmends the transfer of the termiis foreign
body in peritoneum and traumantic peritonitis to title No. 186 (Other
external violenee).

5. The committee recommiends the tranisfer of the ternii subdia-
pphragmnatic abscess to this title fromii present title No. 118 (Other
diseases of the digestive system)

117A. Diseases of the Pancreas. (Tentative title.)

1. The committee recommends that a nlew title with the above
caption be establislhed to follow present title No. 117, and that the
new title be placed in the unreliable class, wvitlhout autopsy.

2. The commiiiiittee. recommiiiiends the transfer to this title of the
following terims now listed utnder title No. 118 (Other diseases of the
digestive system): AcItute pan(Creatitis, acute suppurative pancreatitis,
acute hemorrhagic pancreatitis, chronic suppurative pancr-eatitis,
chronic interstitial pancreatitis, tumor of panereas (nonmalignant),
abscess of pancreas, acute gangrenous pancreatitis.

3. The committee recommends the addition of the terms calculus
of pancreatic duct, fat necrosis of pancreas.
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118. Other Diseases of the Digestive System (Cancer and Tubexculsi
exuepted).

1. It is recommended that this title be eliminated because of the
transfer of all its approved inclusions to more appropriate title
headings.

2. The committee has recommended the transfer of many inclu-
sions from this title to the new tentative title 11TA (Diseases of the
pancreas), which see.

119. Acute Nephnitis.

1. This title should not be accepted as a primary and exclusive
cause of death, without autopsy. In all such eases the physician
should report the primary condition wlich led to the nephritis.
Reports of it shouild be queried, therefore, to ascertain whether it
appeared as a complication or sequela of some other disease 'or ab-
normal condition, and if so the exact nature of the same; it is
especially important to query suspected puerperal cases.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Acute albuminous nephritis, acute diffuse neph-

8i1s, acute exudative nephritis, acute Bright's diease, acute glomerulo-
nephritis, acute hemorrhagic nephritis, acute interstitial thritis,
acute -ephritis, acute paretcAhywtus nephritis, acute tubuldl neph-
riti8, glomerular neph-itis, glomerulo-nephnitis, subacute nephritis.

3. The committee voted to recommend the transfer to this title of
the terms nephritis (unqualified) and Bright's disease (unqualified)
in children under 15 vears of age when no informnation definitely de-
scribing the condition as either acute or chronic can be obtained.

120. Bright's Diseas.

1. It is recommended that this title be considered in the reliable
class, without autopsy,1 but suggested that the caption be changed to
Uhronic nep/&itis.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: ('ardiorenal sclerosi8, chronic Brights disease,
chronic diffuse nephritis, chronic exeudative nephritis, chronic glome-
rulo-nephritis, chronic interstitial nephritis, chronic nephritis,
chronic parenchymatous nephritis, chronic tubular nephritis, diffuse
nephritis, diffuse interstitial nephritist gouty kidney, granular kid-
ney, hypertrophic interstitial neph'it-is, large white kidney.

X It was agreed that in preparing Its report on this title the committee would tall
attention to the very considerable crror In diagnoses, without autopsy, of deaths reported
from chronic nephritis, with the suggestion that there are good reaons for excluding
this from the reliable class.
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3. The/committee recommennds the transfer to other titles of the
followiiig terms: Amyloid degeneration of kidney. lardareous defie(n-
eration of kidney, waxy degeneration of kidney to title No. 55 (Other
general di8eases); purulent nephritis, septic nephritis to title No.
122 (Other diseases of the kidneys and annexa).

4. The committee recommends that when nephrits (uinqtialified) or
Bright's disea.se (uinqualified) are reported as causes of death for
clhildren uinder 15 years of age, and when no iinformation definiitely
describing the condition as either acute or chronic can be obtained,
the deatlhs be compiled under title No. 119 (Acute nephritis).

121. Chyluria.
1. It is reconimended that this title be placed in thc reliable chass,

without autopsy.
2. Of the terms now included uinder this title heading the following

only are approved: Chyluria. galacturia, hematochyluria, lipemnia,
lipuria, nonfilarial chyluria, piarrhemia, fropical hematuria.

122. Other Diseases of the Kidneys and Annexa.

1. It is recommended that this title be -considered unreliable uinless
operation or autopsy was perforned.

2. 014the terms now includedWander this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Abscess of kidney, cyst of kidney. cystic
degeneration of kidney, cy8tioiidi8eae of kidney, fl9ating kidney,
hydronephrosis, infarct of kidney, nephritic abscess, periwephric
abscess, perinephritic absces8, perirenal abscess, pyelitis, pyelane-
phritis, pyonephritis, pyonephrovis,.renal abscess, renal cyst, suppura-
tive nephritis, suppurative pyelitis, tumor of kidney (noninalignanit).

3. The committee recommends that the term tuimor of utreter (noni-
malignant) be added to the list of inclusions.

4. The committee reconmmends, the transfer of the termiis purulent
nephritis and septic nephritis to this title from title No. 120 (Bright's
disease).

5. The commiiittee recomnmends that the term hydatidl cyst of kidney
be transferred to title No. 107, the proposed caption of which is
Diseases due to other parasitic worms.

123. Calculi of the Urinary Passages.

1. It is recommended that this title be placed in the reliable class,
without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Calcu1u3 of bladder, caleulus of kidn?y, at/culus
of pelvi of kidney, calculous pyelitis, calculousIv8pyelo )1 dutis, cal-
culgou pyonephrosis, calulu8 of ureter, canlc u178s of wretbra, impacded
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calculus of kidney, impacted calculu8 of ureter, impacted calculus
of urethra, lithotrity, nephrolithiasis, pyonephrosi from calculw,
renal calculus, renal colic, stone in bladder, stone in kidney, urinary
calculus, ureterolithotomny, uminary lithita1i, vesical caloulus.

124. Diseases of the Bladder.

1. It is recommended that Diseases of the bladder be put into the
reliable class, without atiopsy, and be subdivided into (A) Cystitis
and (B) Other diseases of the bladder.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Gangrenous cystitts, purulent cystiti8, pyocystitis,
suppurative cystitis, under subtitle (A); and gangrene of. bladder,
papilloma of bladder, -rupture of bladder (nontraumatic), tumor of
bladder (nonmalignant), and vesical abscess under subtitle (E).

3. The committee recommends the transfer of the term foreign body
in bladder to title No. 186 (Other external violence).

125. Disases of the Urethra, Urinary Abscess, Etc.

1. It is recommended that this title be placed in the reliable class,
without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included underthis title heading the following
only are approved: Laceration of urethra (not accidental violence),
rupture of urethra (not accidental violence), strtieture of. urethra,
tumor of urethra (nonmalignant).

3. The committee recommends the transfer of the term foreign
body in urethra to title No. 186 (Other accidental violence).

4. A footnote should follow this title stating that it does not
include cancer, tuberculosis, or syphilitic or gonococcic lesio8n of the
genital organs.

126. Diseases of the Prostate.

1. It is recommended that this title be placed in the reliable class,
without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Calculus of prostate, enlargement of prostate,
hypertrophy of prostate, prostatitis, prostatocystitis, tumnor of
prostate (nonmalignant).

3. The committee recommends that the following terms be added
to the list of inclusions: Abscess of prostate, inflammation of prostate,
adenoma of prostate. new growth of prostate (nonmalignant).

4. The committee recommends that a footnote follow this title
stating that it does not include. cancer, tuberculosig, or syphilitic or
gonococcic lesions of the genital orqans.
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127. Nonvenereal Diseases of the Male Genital Organs.

1. The committee recommends that this title be placed in the re-
liable class, without auitopsy.

2. Of the termiis now incltided uinder this title hleading the following
only are approved: Epididymitis, hydrocele, hydrocele of spermatic
cord, hydrocele of tunica vaginalis, orchitis, phimosie (not con-
genital), spermatocele, tumnor of penis (nonmalignant), tumor of
scrotum (nonmalignant).

3. The committee recommends the addition of the termi tumor of
spermatic cord (nonmalignant) to the list of inclusions.

4. The committee recommends the transfer to title No. 171 (Trau-
matism by cutting or piercing inlstruments) of the term circumci8ion,
andAto title 186 (Other accidental violence) of the term traumatic
orchitis.

5. A footnote should follow this title stating that it does not
include cancer, tuberculosis, or syphilitic or gonococcic lesions of the
genital organs.

128. Uterine Hemorrhage (Nonpuerperal).

1. It is recommended that this title be stricken out and that all
apprRed inclusions be transkh'ed to -title No. 130 (Other diseases
of the uterus).

2.> Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved for transfer as noted above: Hemorrhage of
uterus (nonpuerperal), hemnrrhage of womb (nonpuerperal), hemzor-
rhagic metritis (nonpuerperal), intrauterine hemorrhage (nonpuer-
peral), uterine hemorrhage (nonpuerperal).

129. Uterine Tumor (Noncancerous).

1. It is recommended that this title be placed in the reliable class,
without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now incluided uinder this title heading the following
only are approved: Fibroid of body of uterus, fibroid of cervix o°
uterus, fibroid of uteruts. fibroma of uterus, fbromyoma of uterus.
po7ypus of uterus, turizor of uterus (nonmalignant).

3. Thercommittee recommends the transfer of the term deciduomXa
to title No. 42 (Cancer of the femnale genital organs).

130. Other Diseases of the Uterus.

1. It is recomminended that this title be placed in the reliable class,
witlhout autopsy, with the understanding that when the specific cause
is described the death is to be classified thereunder.
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2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
onily are approved: Endometntis, inflammation of uteru8, retroverot0
of uterus, procidentia of uterus, purulent endometriti8, pyometra,
septic entometritis (nonpuerperal), septic metritis (nonpuerperal),
septic phlebitis of uterus (nonpuerperal), suppurative metritis.

3. It is recommended tlhat all approved terms under present title
No. 128 (Uterine hemorrhage-nonpuerperal) be transferred to this
title. (See conclusions on title No. 128.)

4. It is recomilmended that the terms traumatic mietritis and rtupture
of uterus (nonpuerperal) be transferred to title No. 186 (Other ex-
ternal violence).

131. Cysts and Other Tumors of the Ovary.

1. It is recomnmended that the caption be changed to Nanonmlig-
nant Ovarian tumor. It is the opinion of the coilmittee that the
title should be in th-le tnreliable class, without operation or autopsy.

2. Of the terms now incluided the following only are approved:
Uyst of orary, cystic oivary, dermoid cyst of ovary, fibroid of orary,
heractoma of o cary, orarian cyst, parovarian cyst, tunmor of ovary
(nonmalignant).

132. Salpingtis and Other Diseases p,the Female Genital OrgAans
1. The committee recommends that this title be considered an un-

reliable statement of cause of death, Without autopsy.
2. In the opinion of the committee there should be two subtitles:

(A) Salping tis 1 and (B) Other diseases. UJnder (A) the fllowing
are approved inclusions: Putrutlent salpingitis, pug tube, pyovclping-
itis, pyosalpinx, rupture of puts tube, rupture of tubal abseesw. Pqp-
tured pyosalpinx, salpingitis, salpingo-oophoriti8, salpingo-ovaritis,
septic salpiiigitis, supintration of fallopian tube. lTnder (B) the
following are approved inclusions: Cystic oophoritis, cystic ovaritis,
hematosalpin., oophoritis, ova)tis, pyo-oophor<itis, rupture of fal-
lopian tube, nonnmailignant tuzmor of broad liga-ment, of vagina, of
vulva.

133. Nonpuerperal Diseases of the Breast (Cancer Except).

1. It is recommended that this title. witlh a footnote to indicate
that it does not include cancer, be placed in the reliable class, with-
out autopsv.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Suppuration of breast, 8uppuration of mam-
mary gland, tumor of breast (nonmalignant), tumor of mammary
gta,hd (nonmalignant).

1A11 conditions under this subtitle refer to nongonococcic Inflammation of the tubes.
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3. The committee recommends the transfer of the term hydatid
cyst of breast to title No. 107 (the proposed caption of which is Dis-
eases due to other parasitic worms), and of Paget's disease of nipple
to title No. 43 (Cancer and other malignant tumors of the breast).

Class VII. The Puerperal State. (Present titles 134 to 141.)

The committee recommends that the titles under this class be as
follows:

Abortion-reliable, without autopsy.
Puerperal hemorrhage-reliable, without autopsy.
Puerperal septicemia-reliable, without autopsy.
Puerperal albuminuria and convul8ions-reliable, without autopsy.
Puerperal phlebitis and embolism-reliable, without autopsy.
Other diseases of pregnancy, labor, and the puerperium,-reliable,

without autopsy.
The committee recommends that the following termns be included

under the title to be known as Abortion: Abortion, accidental abor-
tion, induction of abortion, induction of premature labor, miscar-
riage, tubal abortion.
The committee recommends that the following terms be included

under the title to be known as Puerperal hemorrhage: Accidental
hemorrIzAqe of partuir-tion, accih1o1tal he1norrhage of puerperium,
adherezit placenta, detachment of placenta, hemowrhage after labor,
hemorrhage during parturition, hemorrhage fromn detachment of
placenta, hemorrhage from uterus after parturition, hemorrhage
from. uterus during parturition, hemorrhage (puerperium), maL-
position of placenta, placenta praevia, postpartum hemoi-rhage, puer-
peral hemorrhage, retained membranes, retained placenta, retained
secundines, retentiont of placenta, separation of placenzta.
The committee recommends that the following terms be incltuded

under the title to be known as Puerperal septicemia: Postpartum
pyemia, postpartum sepsis, postpartum? septicemia, puerperal cellu-
litis, puerperal endometritis, puerperal erysipelas, puerperal fever,
puerperal infamnmation of uterus, puerperal lymphangitis, puerperal
mnetritis, puerperal netroperitonitis, puerperal metrosalpingitis,
puerperal pelvic cellulitis, puerperal pelvic peritonitis, puerperal
peritoneal infection, puerperal peritonitis, puerperal perittenine eel-
lulitis, puerperal purulent endometritis, puerperal pyemnia, puerperal
salpingitis, puerperal sapremia, puerperal sepsis, puerperal septic
endometritis, puerperal septic fever, puerperal septic infection, puer-
peral septic metritis, puerperal septic peritonitis, puerperal septi-
cemia, puerperal suppurative metritis.
The committee recommends that the following terms be included

under the title to be known as Puerperal albuminuria and convul-
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sions: Eclampsia granidarum, eclamrpsia of labor, el7ampsia of preg-
nancy, postpartum eclampsia, postpuerperal nephriti8, puerperal
albuminuria, puerperal convulsions, puerperal eclampsia, puerperal
nephritis, puerperal toxemzia, puerperal uremia, toxe?nia of preg-
nancy, uremia of pregnancy.
The committee recommends that the following terms be incluided

under the title to be known as Puerperal phlebitis and emb.'ilism:
Puerperal emtbolismn, puerperal embolism of lung, puerpe'ral phe-
bitis, phlegma.sia alba dolens, sudden death frorm cardiac embolism
after delivery, sudden death from cardiac thrombosis after deliv'ery,
sudden death from cerebral hemorrhage after de7ivery, sulden death
from entrance of air into vein after delivery, sudden death from
pulmonary embolism after delivery, sudden death from pu?lmcnary
thrombosis after delivery, venous thrombosdm consequtent on
parturition.
The committee recommends that the following terms be included

under the title to be known as Other diseases of pregnancy, labor,
and the puerperium: Abdomtnal pregnancy, antepartum hemor-
rhage, ectopic gestation, ectopic pregnancy, emesis gravidaru:m, hy-
peremesis gravidarum. hyperemesis of pregnancy, persistent vomit-
ing (pregnancy), pujerperal vomiting, tubal pregnancy, uncontrol-
lable vomiting of pregnamuy, vom#ing of pregnancy, breech presen-
tation (mother), C(wsarian section, delayed delivery (iDother),
difficult labor (mother), dystocict (mother), laceration of cervix
(parturition), laceration of perineum (parturition), laceration of
peritoneum (parturition), laceration of urinary bladder (parturi-
tion), laceration of uterus (partuirition), laceration of vagina (par-
turition), laceration of vulva (parturition), prolonged labor
(mother), protracted labor (mother), rupture of bladder (parturi-
tion), puerperal insanity, puerperal mania, puerperal melancholia,
tupture of utterus, and all terms listed tunder present title 141 (Puer-
peral diseases of the breast).

142. Gangrene.

1. The coinmittee recoinmends that this title be considered in the
reliable clasls, 'witlhouit autopsy, if there is an accompanying state-
ment of the site and nature of the original infection.

2. The following terms are approved inclusions: (lancrum oris,
dermatitis gangrenosa, dry gangrene, gangrene (nontraumatic--
site of lesion must be specified), malignant edema, moist grangrene,
noma of mouth, noma of vulva, phagedena of penis, phagedena of
vulva, Raynaud's disease.
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& The committee mcommends the transfer to this title of the term
ainum frm title No. 14M, the present caption of which is Otker
diseaw o the orgam of loeomnotion.

143. Furuncle.

1. The committee recommends that this title be considered in the
reliable class, without autopsy, if there is an accompanying state-
ment of the site and nature of the original infection.

2. The following terms are approved inclusions: (arbuncle (site
must be specified), furunoulosis, mnultiple carbuncle.

144. Acute Abscess.

1. The committee recommends that this title be considered in the
reliable class, without autopsy, if there is an accompanying state-
ment of the site and nature of the original infection.

2. Inasmuch as an abscess at any specified location may be insuffi-
cient to cause death by itself, supplementary data as to the site and
nature of the original infection should be supplied. Hence, a list of
approved terms to be included under this title is omitted, as there
is no limit to the number of places or the variety of organs which
may be afflicted by inflammatory abscess processes.

145. Other Diseases otthe Skfn and Annex,a.
1. In the opinion of the committee this title should be considered

in the reliable class, witlhout autopsy.
2. Of the terms now included unider this title heading the follow-

ing are approved: Bedsore (site must be specified), chroenic ulcer
(site must be specified), decubitis, dermatitis venenata, ecMltyma,
herpes zoster, eczema, malignant pemphigus, pemphigus, pemphigus
neonatorum, selerodernia, shingles, zona.

3. The committee voted to suggest the addition of the followinig
footnote to this title: Inasmuclh as any one of the great number of
skin diseases may lead to death through the development of second-
ary sepsis, it has seemed inadvisable to extend further the list of
inclusions under this title, since it would be necessary to include a
very great number of dermatological terms to make the list complete.

146. Diseases of the Bones (Tuberculosis- Excepted).

1. A footnote slhould follow the title explaining all it does not in-
clude rheumatism and tubercullosis; also that where diseases of the
bone affect structtures connected with the special senses-nasal fossae,
ear, orbit-they are to be referred to the appropriate headings cover-
ing diseases of these organs of special sense. The title is in the
reliable class, without autopsy.
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2. Of the terms now included under this title heading tlhe following
only are approved: Carie8 of bone, circumscribed periostiti8, diffuse
periostitis, gangrene of bone, infective osteomyeliti8, infective pero8-
titis, necrosis of bone (site specified), 08teitis deformans, osteo-
myelitis, osteoperostit8, per ostitis (site specified), spontaneous
fracture of bone, suppurative osteomyelltis (site speoified), suppura-
tive periostitis (site specified), tumor of bone (site specified).

3. The committee recommends the transfer of the following terms
to title No. 76 (Diseases of the ears) : Abscess of mastoid proce8s, dis-
ease of mastoid cell, empyema of mastoid process, mastoid abscess,
mastoiditis, necrosis of mnastoid; it further recommends the transfer
of the following terms to title No. 86 (Diseases of the nasal fo8sae):
A bscess of antrum of Highmnore, abscess of ethmoidal sinus, abscess of
frontal sinus, abseess of maxillary sinus, abscess of sphenoidal sinus,
disease of frontal sinus, empyema of fronttal sinus, ethmoidal sinusitis,
ethmoiditis, fronztal sinusitis, mnaxillary sinusitis, necrosis of antrum,
sphenoidal 8inusitis, sphenoiditi,8 suppuration of frontal sinus; it
further recommends the transfer of the following terms to title
No. 186 (Other external violence): Foreign body in antrum of High-
more, foreign body in frontal (and other sinuses); it further recon-
mends the transfer of the term osteo7na to the list of nonmalignant
tumors, given in the prefatq nqf,.n cancersa,nd tumors.

4. The committee recommends the transfer to this title of the fol-
lowing terms from title No. 30 (Rickets): Achondroplasia, hyper-
trophtc osteoarthropathy, pulmonary osteoarthropathy.

147. Diseases of the Joints (Tuberculosis and Rheumatism Excepted).

1. The committee recommends that this title be considered reliable,
without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Abscess of joint (specify joint), infective syno-
vitis (site specified), polyarthritis (nonvertebral) (site and etiologi-
cal factor to be specified), purulent arthritis, purulent synovitis, sep-
tic arthritis, suppurative synovitis.

148. Amputations.

1. The committee recommends that this title be eliminated. The
terms included under it are vague and unsatisfactory returns of
cause of death. If encountered, they should be queried for the
causes for the relief of which the operations were performed and
assigned on the basis of information so secured; if no further data
can be obtained, they should be classified as deaths of which the
causes are not specified; i. e., under present title No. 189.
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149. Other Diseases of the Organs of Locomotion.

1. In the opinion of the commniittee this title slhould be under the
headina of Diseases of the muscles, tendons, and their annexa. Tile
new title is reliable, without autopsy, buit in the case of each inclu-
sion except spasrnodic torticollis and torticollis the site of the lesion
and the prinmary cause of the inflanmmation should be specified.

2. The committee recommends the transfer of myotonia congenita
and Thomsen's disease to title No. 74 (Other diseases of the nervous
system) and of ainhum to title No. 142 (Gangrene).

3. Approved inclusions are: Abscess of bursa, abscess of muscle.
abscess of tendon, amyotonia congenita, bursal cyst, bursitis, infective
myositis, inflammation of bursa, inflammation of fascia, of muscle,
of sheath of tendon, muscular dystrophy, myositis, myositis fibrosa,
myositis ossificans, newv growth of bursa (nonmaligniant), new
growth of tendon (nonmalignant), polymyositis. progressive ossify-
ing mnyositis, spasmodic torticollis, tenontosynovtits. tenosynovitis,
tenotomy. thecal absce.s, tortieollis, tumor of bursa. tuimor of sheath
of tendont, tutmor of tendon.

4. The coimimittee recomnmeiids the transfer of the term mkyasthenia
gravis to this title from title No. 63 (Other diseases of the spinal
cord);

150. Congenital Malformations (Stillbirths not included).
1. IThe committee recommends that suibtitle No. 1 (Hydrceephalus)

be considered in the reliable class, witlhouit alutopsy.
2. The following iinclusions are approved: Chronic hydrocephalus,

congenital cerebral tumor, congenital hydrocephalus, congenital
tumor of brain, hydrocephalus of brain, megalocephalus.

3. The committee recommends that the subtitle Congenital mal-
fo,ranwtions of the heart be placed in the reliable class, 'Without aiU-
topsy.

4. Of the terms now included under subtitle 2 (Congenital malfor-
mations of the heart), the following only are approv-ed: Atelocardia,
congenital heart disease, congenital malformation of hear-t, congenital
vaivular heart disease. cyanosis (due to malformation of heart),
cyanosis (persistence of foramen ovale), cyanosis (from nonclosure
of ductus arteriosus or duct of Botalli). morbUs caeruleus, patent
ducMts arterios?us8, patent foramen ovale.

5. The committee recomneands that subtitle No. 3 (Other congenlital
malformations) be considered in the reliable class, without autopsy,
except that for certain inclusions data shouild be supplied as indi-
cated in the following list. Of the terms now included under sub-
title No. 3 the following only are approved: Cerebral hernia (con-
genital), cerebral meningocele, cleft palate, congetital ampputationw
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(reliable if pirt designated), congenital atresia (reliable if part
lesignated), congenital cystic disea8e of kidney, congenitat fracture
(reliable if designated fully), congenital imperforate urethra, con-
qenital itntestinal obstruction, congenital laryngeal stenos8s, conlgenital
pyloric ste08osis, congenital spina bifda, congenztal stenosis, coniyenital
stenosis of intestine, congenital stenosis of larynx, congenital tulmor
(reliable if location and nature of, are stated), ectopia (reliable if
part stated), ectopia of bladder, ectopia vesicae, encephaloccle ex-
strophy of bladder, extroversion of bladder, fissure of lip (harelip),
fissre of palate, fissure of spinal column, harelip, hemnicephalus,
Ihydroencephalocele, hydromyelia, hydromyelocele, hydrorrhachis, im-
perforate anUs, imperforate pharynx, imperforate rectum, malforma-
tion (reliable if specified), meningocele, meningomyelocele, micro-
cephaly, omphalocele, podencephalus, spinia bifida, spinal hernia,
,pina.l meningocele, syringomyelocele.

151. Congenital Debility, Icterus, and Sclerema.

1. The committee recommends that the title heading be changed to
Premature birth, infantile diseases of the liver and jaundice, and
malnutrition.

2. Further recommendation is that the following subtitles be estab-
lished: (1) Premature birth, (2) infantile diseases of the tiveer anid-
jaundice, (3) Malnutrition, (4) lll-defined diseases of nutrition, mal-
nutrition fronm unknown cause. The approved inclusions under Sub-
title No. 1 are: Accidentalabortion,immatturity,misearriage, premature
birth, prematurity. Subtitle No. I is considered reliable, without
autopsy. The approved inclusions' under subtitle No. 2 are: Acute
catarrhal hepatitis (under 1 year), acute catarrhal jaundice (under
1 year), Buhl's di8ease, congenital cirrhosis of liver (under 1 year),
congenital cirrhosis, congenital icterus, hernatogenous jaundice
(under 1 year), henmatogenous icteruis (under 1 year), icterus (under
1 year), icterus neonatorum, icterus of newborn, jaundice (under 1
year), joundice of newborn. Subtitle No. 2 is considered unreliable,
without autopsy. Under- subtitle No. 3 the approved inclusions are:
I rtificial feeding, bottle feeding, improper food, zalassitmilation,
wrant of breast milk, marasmus. Subtitle No. 3 is considered unre-
liable, without autopsy. The committee did not approve a list of in-
clusions for subtitle No. 4. This is the residual subtitle, and the
terms included under it are all of a more or less vaguie and unsatis-
factory character. It is in the unreliable class.

3. The committee recommends the transfer of tlhe following terms:
Hepatitis of the netwborn to title No. 37 (Syphilis); sclerema, scle-
rema neonatorurn, and congenital slerema to title No. 152, subtitle 2
(Other diseases peculiar to early infancy).
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152. Other Causes Peeuar to Early Infancy.

1. It is recommended that subtitle No. 1 (Injuries at birth) be
placed in the reliable class, without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under the subtitle Injuries at birth,
the following only are approved inclusions: Breech presentation,
Ccesarean operation, cephalematoma, cephalic hemorrhage (at birth),
cerebral compression (injury at birth), cerebral hemorrhage (injury
at birth), cerebral pressure (injury at birth), compresion during
birth, compresson of brain (injury at birth), compression of umbil-
ical cord, delayed confinement, delayed delivery, dystocia, foot pres-
entation, forced delivery, forceps operation, hematoma of brain, hem-
orrhage of scalp (injury at birth), instrumental delivery, malpres-
entation, placenta pracvia, podalic versin, prolapse of funis, prolapse
of umbilical cord, prolonged labor, protracted7 dry birth, protracted
labo,r, rupture of brain (incident to birth), strangulation of umbilical
cord, transverse presentation, vecti (use of), version.

3. Of the terms now included- under the subtitle Other causes pecu-
liar to early infancy, the following only are approved: Atelectasis,
atelectasis neonatorum, atelectasis of newborn, cellulitis of umbilicus
(under 3 months), gangrene of umbiical cord, hemorrhage of funi,
hemorrhage of navel, hemorrhag.i of newborn, hemorhage. of umbil-
ical cord, hemorrhage of umbilicus, infected navel, infected umbilicu,
infectious omphalitis, melena neonatorum (see 110), omphalitis,
phlebitis of umbilicus, postnatal asphyxia, septicemia from navel,
septicemia of umbilicus, Winckel's diease. These inclusions should
be considered reliable, without autopsy.

4. The committee recommends the transfer of the following terms
from other titles: All terms now listed under title No. 94 (Pudmo-
nary conge8tion, pulmonary apoplexy) when reported for infants
under 3 mnonths of age; melena from title No. 110 when reported for
infants under 3 months, of age, 8cleremia, selerema neonatorum, and
congenital 8clerema from present title No. 151 (Congenital debility,
icterus, and sclerema).

5. The committee recommends the transfer of the term hemophi-
lia neonatorum from this title to title No. 55 (Other general dis-
ease.).

153. Lack of Care.

1. It is recommended that this title be considered reliable, without
autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading, the follow-
ing only are approved: Desertion (newborn), ex'posure to cold
(under 3 months), lack of care.
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154. Senility. -
1. The committee conlsiders this a very unsatisfactory title-and not

reliable as a cauise of death, without autopsy. It should always be
queried for the disease causing death, as it is too often used on death
certificates of elderly persons whose deaths should have been reported
as due to diseases of various organs.

2. It is recommended that this title be sutbdivided into (1) Senility
accompanied by dementia or by other forms of menital alienation
(over 70); (2) Senility-others of this class. Under subtitle No. 1
the committee recommends as approved inclusions the terms dementia
of old age, senile dementia, senile insanity, senile paresis, senile p8y-
chosi, senile melancholia. Under subtitle No. 2 the approved terms
are morbu8 senilis, old age, and senility. The committee declares its
reason for recommending that these subtitles be established to be as
follows: It believes that many of the deatlhs reported from hospitals
for the insane as due to senile dementia, senile insanity, senile paresui
and similar terms are; more properly chargeable to title No. 68
(Other forms of mental alienation) than they are to Senility. These.
however, are so numerous that the transfer of all such cases to title
No. 68 would make a very great difference in the number of deatlhs
classified under both titles 68 and 154, and a corresponding difference
in the published death rates.- The sibdivisions, as now recommended.
will enable anyone who so desires to ascertain the numbber of deathis
reported from senility acconmpaniecd by mental alienation.

Conclusions on Suicides as a Class.
The committee has been advised that no deatlh is classified in the

annual mortality statistics published by tlhe Buireau of the Census as
a suicide unless the fact of suicide is shown, either on the transcript
of the death certificate as received by the bureaui or tlhrough informa-
tion obtained by an inquiry sent out to determine the matter. The
committee desires to express its approval of this practice.

155. Suicide by Poison.

1. It is suggested that the name of this title be changed to Suicide
by ingestion of poisonous solids acnd liquids. It is in the reliable class,
without autopsy, if the character of the solid or liquid is specified.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Poiwoning (suicidal), suicide by poison (any solid
or liquid).

156. Suicide by Asphyxia.

1. It is recommended that the name of this title be changed to
Suicide by inhalation of poisonous gases and that it be placed in the
reliable class, without auitopsy, if the character of the gas is specified.
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2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Suicide by asphyxia (any gas or vapor), suicide
by carbon monoxide, suicide by chloroform (vapor), suicide by gas
(any gas), suicide by illuminating gas, suiCide by inhalation of gas
(any gas or vapor), suicide by suffocation (any gas or vapor).

157. Suicide by Hanging or Strangulation.

1. The committee recommends that this title be placed in the
reliable class, without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Suicide by hanging, suicide by strangulation.

158. Suicide by Drowning.
1. The conmmittee recommends that this title be placed in the

reliable class, without autopsy.
2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the followinig

only are approved: Suicide by drowning, suicide by submersion.
159. Suicide by Firearm.

1. The committee recommends that this title be placed in the
reliable class, without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading thle following
only are approved: Suicide by firearmm, suicide by shooting.

160. Suicide by Cutting or Piercing Instrument.
1. The committee reconmmends that this title be placed in the

reliable class, without autopsy.
2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-

ing only are approved: Suicide by cutting instrum7ent, suicide by
cutting throat, suicide by piercing instrument.

3. The committee recommends the addition of the following terms:
Suicide by cuting artery, suicide by cutting blood vessel.

161. Suicide by Jumping from High Place.

1. The committee recommends that this title be considered reliable,
without autopsy.

2. The committee approves the retention of the only term now
listed, suice by jumping from high place.

162. Suicide by Crushing.
1. The committee recommends that this title be in the reliable

class, without autopsy.
2. Of the terms now included under this title heading all are

approved: Suicide by crushing, suicide by jumping before train, sui-
cie by jumping before other vehicles.
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163. Other Suicides.

1. The commiittee recommends that this title be considered reliable,
without autopsy.

2. The conmmittee recommenids that registrationi and compiling
offices quiery all reports of Suicide, without further qualification, to
ascertain the imanner of death or the means eniployed. With this
information each death covered by this return can be classified under
one of the titles relating to suicide by specified means.

3. Of the terms now included under this title the following only
are approved: Suicide (unqualified), suicide by burns, suicide by
fire, suicide by scalds.

164. Poisoning by Food.

1. This title should be considered unreli-able without supporting
data either as to a group of accompanying cases or the. ingestion of
the particular poisonous substances.-

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Botulism, cheese poisoning, egg albumen
poisoning, Ash poisoning, meat poisoning, milk poisoning, mu/ room
poisoning, pork poisoning (not due to trichinosis), potato poisoning,
satsage poisoninq not due to trichinosis), shellflh4 poisoning.

165. Other Acute Poisonings.

1. It is recommended that the caption of this title be changed to
Other acute accidental poisonings (gas excepted). This title, in the
opinion of the committee, should be considered unreliable, without
auitopsy, unless there are supporting data. All returns which do not
specify that the poisoning was accidental should be queried by regis-
tration and compiling offices. In-this way many reports will be
found to represent cases that are properly chargeable to suicide or
homicide.

2. In the opinion of the committee there -should be two subtitles:
(A) Poisonous bites, to include the approved terms, bite of insect,
bite of venomous serpent, bite of viper, snake bite, venom of animal,
venom of centipede, venomom bite; and (B) Other rwute accidental
po0isonlings (gas excepted), to include the approved terms: Acci-
dental poisoning (only when kind of poison is specified), acute
ergotism, acute poisoning (only when kind of poison is specified),
opium narcosis, pois#oned wound (not simply septic poisoning),
poisoning, serum intZoiZcation, serum poisoning.

N. B. All of the above to be qualified to show accidental character.
3. It is recommended that the following footnote be added: This

title does not include septic poisoning.
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166. Conflagration.

1. The committee recomimiends that this title be considered re-
liable, without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now incltided under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: Confagration (to include all injuries of
whatsoever nature resulting therefrom), crushed at flre (confl'agra-
tion), inhalation of smoke (burning building), jumped from b7urning
buildintg, suffocation (burnirig building).

3. The committee recommends that the followiilg terms be added
to the list of inclusions: Prairie fire, forest fire.

4. The committee recommends that a separate tabulation be made
of all cases in which death was dependent upon the occupation of
decedent.

167. Burns (Conflagration Excepted).

1. The committee recommends that the name of this title be A cei-
dental burns and that it be placed in the reliable class, without
autopsy, but that retums of Burns be queried to determine whether
they were received in burning buildings or otherwise; also that a
footnote be added stating that it does not include deaths from
burns received in burning buildings.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-
ing only are approved: tumn (conflagration excepted, of any organ
or part), burn by boiling liquid, burn by boiling water, burn by coal
oil, burn by corrosive substance, burn by fire, burn by gasoline, burn
by kerosene, burm by petroleum, bturn by steam, burn by sulphuric
acid, burn by vitriol, effecs of corrosives, explosion of lamp, lamp
accident, cald (of any part of body), scald by steam.

3. The following terms, now listed under this title heading, shouild,
in the opinion of the committee, be classified under title No. 186
(Other external violence) if encountered; they are seldom, if ever,
causes of death: Dermatitis actiwnica, dermatitis ambu8tionis, effects
of radium, X-ray burns.

4. The committee recommends that the term burn by molten neta.
be added to the list of inclusions.

5. The committee recommends that a separate tabulation be made
of all cases in which death was dependent upon the occupation of
decedent.

168. Absorption of Deleterious Gases (Conflagration excepted).

1. It is recommended that the name of this title be changed to
Sufocation and accidental inhalation of poisonous gases; that it be
placed in the reliable class, withouit autopsv, and that it be followed
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bv X footnote stating that it does not include deatlhs in burning build-
ings. The commnittee also recommiends that all reports that do not
specify that the poisoniing was accidental be queried bv registration
and compiling offices. In this way many returns will be found to
represent cases tllat are properly clhargeable to suicide or homicide.

2. The committee recommends that two subtitles be established,
niamely, (A) to be called Suffocation and (B) Aceidental inhalationoq
poisonou.s gases. Of the terms now included under this title heading the
following only are approved; and all are assignable to subtitle (fl)
with the exception of those specified as coming under (A): Accidental
asphyxia (gas to be stated), acetylene poisoning, acute etherism, ammo-
nia poisaning, amyl nitrite poisoning, chloroform anesthesia, anes-
thetic, anesthetic for operation (unqualified), asphyxia (accidental),
asphyxia by fumes, asphyxia by gas (accidental), asphyxia by smoke
(conflagration excepted), bisulphide of carbon poisoning, carbon
bisulphide poisoning, carbon dioxide poisoninjg, carbon monoxide
poisoning, charcoal fumes, chloroform (vapor), choke damp poison-
ing (not in mines), coal-gas poisoning, cordite poisoning (vapor),
cyanogen poisoning, delayed chloroform poisoning (vapor), ether
(vapor), hydrogen sulphide, illuminating gas, laughing gas, marsh
gas, nitrous oxide, noXious vapors or efiuvia (including those pro-
duced by explosives), sewer-gas poisoning, -sewer poisoning, suffo-
cation (unqualified), (A), suffocation by smoke (conflagration ex-
cepted), sulphuretted hydrogen, water gas, overlain (A), suffocation
by abnormal atmospheric pressure (A).

3. The committee recommends that a separate tabulation be- made
of all cases in which death was dependent upon the occupation of
decedent.

169. Accidental Drowning.

1. The-committee recommends that this title be placed in the
reliable class, without autopsy, but suggests that returns of Drown-
ing be queried to determine whether the death was accidental,
suicidal, or homicidal.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Accidental drowning, accidental submersion,
asphyxia by drowning, drowning (unqualified), found drowned
(open verdict), lost at sea, suffocation by drowning, sutffocation by
submersion.

3. The committee recommends that a separate tabulation be made
of all cases in which death was dependent upon the occupation of
decedent.
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170. Traumatism by Firearm.

1. In the opinion of the committee the name of this title should be
Accidental traumatism by firearms. This title is unreliable, without
supporting data, such as site and extent of injury. The committee
ailso recommends that all reports that do not specify that the trau-
matism was accidental be queried by registration and compiling
offices to d,etermine whether death was accidental, silicidal, or
hlomicidal.

2. All of the following,terms as now included are accepted as
properly chargeable to this title if no further information be obtain-
.-ble, but each should be defined as accidental; otherwise there is
always doubt as to correct classification: Accidental wound by fire-
arms (of any part of body), firearms, gunshot, pistol wounizd, shoot-
ing, shot, traumatism by firearms, wound by firearnw.

171. Traumatism by Cutting or Piercing Instrument.

1. The committee recommends that the title be called Accidental
traumati2m by cutting or piercing instrument, and that it be con-
sidered unreliable, without supporting data, stuch as site and extent
of injury. It is also recommended that all reports that do not specify
that the traumatism was accidental be queried by registration and
compiling offices to determine whether death was accidental, suicidal,
oi homicidal.

2. All of the following terms, as now included, are approved as
properly chargeable to this title, if no further information is ob-
tainable, but each should be defined as accidental; otherwise there is
always doubt as to correct classification. Cut (of any part of body),
incised wouzd (of any part of body), knife cut, knife stab (acci-
dental), punctured wound (of any -part of body), stab wound (of
zany part of body, accidental), traumatism by cutting instrument,
traumatism by piercing instrument, wound by cutting instrument (of
aly part of body), wound by piercing instrument (of any part of
body).

3. The committee recommends the transfer of the term circum-
tisfon to this title from present title No. 127 (Aoonvenereal diseases
of the male genital organs)..

4. The committee recommends that a separate tabulation be made
of all cases in which death was dependent upon the occupation of
decedent.

172. Traumatism by Fall.

1. The committee recommends that tlhe name of this title be
changed to Acidental fall and that it be placed in the reliable class,
without autopsy.
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2. All of the following terms as now included under this title are
approved: Accidental fall, fall down stairs, fall from horse, fall in
ship, fall into hold (slhip, etc.), tnjury by diving, tnjuXry from fall,
traumatism by falling.
3. The committee recommends that a footnote be added stating that

this title does not include accidents connected with traffic, in burning
buildings, or in mines or quiarries.

4. The committee reconimends that a separate tabulation be-made
of all cases in which death was dependent upon the occupation of
decedent, so far as the reports make this possible:

173. Traumatism in Mines and Quarries.

1. It is recommended that this title be called Accidents and injuries
in mines and be placed in the reliable class, without autopsy.

2. It is further recommended that a new title be established to be
called Accidents and injuries in quarries; for the present it maiy be
referred to as 173A, q. v.

3. Of the terms now included under present title No. 173 the fol-
lowing are approved for the title Accidents and injuries in mtnes:
Accident in mine, asphyxia by gas.in mine, choke damp (unquali-
fied), explosion of fire damp, fall in pit (mine),fa.ll n shaft (mine),
fall of coal (mine), injury by mining machinery, injury by wagon in
mine, injury in mine, mining accident, traumatism in mine.

4. The committee recommends that this title be subdivided into
(a) Injuries by falls, (b) Injurie by falling bodies, (c) Explosionw,
asphyxia, and suffocation, (d) Injuries by mining machinery and
vehicles, (e) All other accidents and injuries in mines.

173A. Accidents and Injuries in Quarries. (Tentative new title.)

1. It is recommended that this tentative new title be placed in the
reliable class, without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now listed under present title No. 173, the fol-
lowing are approved for the title Accidents and injuries in quarries:
Accident in quarry, fall in pit (quarry), fa of stone (quarry), in-
jury in quarry, traumati8m in quarry.

174. Traumatism by Machines.
1. The committee recommends that this title be placed in the re-

liable class, without autopsy.
2. It is the further recommendation of the committee that two sub-

titles be established. One should have the caption Traumatism by
elevators with the following approved inclusions: Elevator accident,
traumati,sm by elevator, accident on moving stairway. The second
subdivision should have the caption Other traumati8nm by mnachines,
and under this subtitle the following terns are approved by the com-
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mittee: Accidental fall of machinery, caught in shafting, cru8hed by
traveling crane, injury by machinery, traumatism by machinery.

3. The committee recommends that a separate tabulation be made
of all cases in which death was dependent upon the occupation of
the decedent.

175. Traumatism by Other Crushing.
1. The committee recommends that the name of this title be

changed to Other crushing and transportation accidents; that it be
placed in the reliable class, without autopsy, and be subdivitded as
follows: (A) Railroad accidents (steam)1, (B) Street railway acci-
dents, (C) Automobile accidents, (D) IVater transportation acci-
dents, (E) Other vehicular accidents andinjuries, (F) Other crush-
ing.

2. Of the terms now included under present title No. 175 (Trau-
matism by other c-rushing) the following only are approved for the
several subtitles noted above: Autonmobile accident, bicycle accident,
bicycle injury, crushing by bumpers, cycle accident, derailment,
earthquake, electric railcay accident, elevated railway accident, fall
from car or engine, fall from carriage, fall fromn or wvith aeroplane,
fall from or with balloon, fall from or wtith parachute, injury getting
off car or engine, interurban railway accdent, killed on crailroad,
landslide, motor-cycle accident, railroad accident, run over by auto-
mobile7 run over by car, runaway accident, street car accident, street
railway accident, struck by automobile, struck by car or engine, sub-
way accident, surface car accident, thrown from automobile, trau-
matism by aeroplane, traumatism by automobile, traumatism by
balloon, traumatim, by electric railroad, traumatism by landslide,
traumatism, by other crushing, traumatism by railroad, traumatism
by street railroad, traumatism by vehicle (carriage, wagon, bicycle,
etc.), trolley accident.

3. The committee recommends that a separate tabulation be made
of all cases in which death was dependent upon occupation of
dec, Agnt.

176. Injuries by Animals.
1. It is the recommendation of the committee that this title be

placed in the reliable class, without autopsy.
2. All of the following terms, as now included under this title

heading, are approved: Bite (of any animal), dog bite, gored, injury
by any animal (due to viciousness), kick (by horse or other animal),
troum,ati8m by horse (due to viciousness).

3. The committee recommends that a separate tabulation be made
of all cases in which death was dependent upon the occupation of
decedent.

'Includes accidents on roads having portions of their systems electrifi d.
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4. The committee recommends that the following footnote be
added: This title does not include bite of insect or bite of serpent
(165).

177. Starvation.
1. It is reconmmlended that the name of this title be changed by

adding parenthetically the words deprivation of food or water; it is
a reliable statement of cause of death, without autopsy, but, owing to
the fact that the word is sometimes used on death certificates in cases
wlhere the "8tarvation" was due to malnutrition from disease, the
report should always be queried by registration and compiling offices.
Only deaths from actual privation (deprivation of food or water)
are assignable to this title.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Deprivation of water, hunger, inanition (starva-
tion), insuficient nourishment, privation, starvation, thirst.

178. Excessive Cold.
1. In the opinion of the committee this is a reliable title, withoit

autopsy.
2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the follow-

ing only are approved: Effects of cold (temperature), exposure to
cold (3m+), freezing, frostbite, frozen.

3. The committee recommends that a separate tabulation be made
of all cases in which death was dependent upon the occupation of
decedent.

179. Effects of Heat.

1. It is recommended that this title be placed in the reliable class,
without autopsy.

2. 9f the terms now included under this title heading the following
only are approved: Effects of heat in engine room, effects of heat in
laundry, etc., excessive heat, heat apoplexy, heat cramps, heat pro8-
tration, heat stroke, insolation, overheated, sunstroke, thermic fever.

3. The committee recommends that a separate tabulation be made
of all cases in which death was dependent upon the occupation of
decedent.

180. Lightning.
1. It is recommended that this title be placed in the reliable class,

without autopsy.
2. The term lightning, the only inclusion listed under this title

heading, is approved.
181. Electricity (Lightning Excepted).

1. It is recommended that this title be placed in the reliable class,
without autopsy.
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2. All the terms now included under this title heading are ap-
proved: Accidental electric shock, accidental electrocution, electric
shock, electricity (lightning excepted), injury by electric shock.

3. The committee recommends that a separate tabulation be made
of all cases in which death was dependent upon the occupation of
decedent.

Conclusions on Homicides as a Class.

The commiiittee has been advised that no death is classified as a
homicide in the annual mortality statistics published by the Buireau
of the Census unless the fact of homicide is shown. either on the
transcript of the death certificate as received by the bureau, or
through information obtained by inquiry sent out to determine the
matter. Tlle commiittee desires to express its approval of tllis
practice.

182. Homicide by Firearms.
1. It is recommended that this title be placed in the reliable class,

without autopsy.
2. All of the terms now included under this title heading are ap-

proved: Assassination by firearms, gunshot (homicidal), homicide by
firearms, homieide by gunshot, shooting (homicidal), shot (homi-
cidal), shot by burglar, shot in duel, wound by firearns (homicidal).

183. Homicide by Cutting or Piercing Instruments.

1. It is recommended that this title be placed in the reliable class,
without autopsy. It is further recommended that the last word in
the title be changed to the singular form.

2. All of the terms now included under this title heading are ap-
proved: Assassination by cutting or piercing instrument, cut (homi-
cidal), homicide by cuctting instrument, homicide by piercing instru-
ment, knife cut (homicidal), knife stab (homicidal), wound by cut-
ting instrument (homicidal).

184. Homicide by Other Means.

1. The committee recommends that this title be placed in the
reliable class, without autopsy.

2. The committee desires to call attention to the fact that, strictly
speaking, no term at present listed under this title heading is ap-
proved unless the means or instrument used and the fact that the
violence was homicidal are specified. If these data are not specified
the report should be queried to determine whether the death was not
one assignable to title No. 182 (Homicide by firearms) or to title
No. 183 (Homicide by cutting or piercing instruments). With these
restrictions, and with the understanding that some of these terms are
approved only as methods of violence that may be homicidal, the fol-
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lowing list under this title is printed here: Assassination (without
further explanation), bite of human being, duel, Aomicidal poisoning,
homicidal waound, homicide (unqualified), incendiarism, infanticide
(unqualified), killed in fight, lynching, manslaughter, murder (un-
qualified), throwing of sulphuric acid, throwing of vitriol, trauma-
tism (homicidal), wound (homicidal).

3. The committee recommends the addition of the following term
to the list of inclusions: Homicidal strangulation.

4. The committee recommends that a new title be established to be
known as Criminal abortion. For the present this may be numbered
184X, q. v. It is recommended that the term criminal abortion
(death of mother or child) be transferred to this title.

1842X. Criminal Abortion (Tentative new title).

1. The committee recommends that a new title be established
under the above caption'and that it be subdivided into (A) Induced
by instrument or drug, (13) Self--nduced by instrument or drug, (C)
Induced by another person by insttument or drug, and that each sub-
title be considered reliable, without autopsy.

2. The committee recommends the transfer to this title of the
following term from present title No. 184 (Homicide by other
means): Criminal abortion (death of mother or child).

185. Fractures (Cause not specified).
1. The committee recommends that this title be eliminated and

that such reports as can not, on inquiry, be classified under more
definite titles, be assigned to title No. 186 (Other external violence).

186. Other External Violence.

1. In discussing this title the committee desires to call attention
to the following headnote in the Manual of the International List
of Causes of Death.
"NoT.-This is the residual title for external causes. Many

indefinite returns found here could be assigned elsewhere if the
means of death and the character of violence (accidental, suicidal, or
homicidal) were stated. Deaths from legal execution and war are
also included and may be stated separately if deemed desirable."

It is evident that no " blanket " recommendation can be made as
to its reliability or unreliability, without autopsy.

2. Of the terms now included under this title heading the com-
mittee approves as inclusions only such terms as, first, are so defined
as to identify them, when used on death certificates, as covering
cases of death by legal execution or death incdental to war, and,
second, such terms as are so defined as to identify them, when used
on death certificates, as both accidental and cau.8ed by meam, deathe
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fron which are iwt assignable to any title of the international list
relating to any other specified form of violence. In other words. no
inclusion under this title heading is approved that might conceal
a death from homicide, suicide, or well-defined accidental violence
assignable elsewhere. The following are approved incluisions:
Battle, capital punishment, electrocution (legal execution only),
execution, football accident, hanging (legal execution only), killed
in cyclone.

3. The committee realizes, in making the above recommenidation,
that as this is a residual title, and as such necessarily a more or less
indefinite title, deaths reported from ill-defined violence concerning
which no definite information is obtained on inquiry must be assigned
thereto.

4. The committee has been advised that it .is the practice of the
Bureau of the Census, so far as practicable, to query all of the unsat-
isfactory statements listed under this title heading in an effort to
obtain data justifying their classification under more definite head-
ings, and desires to express its approval of this practice.

5. The committee recommends the addition of the following terms
to the-list of inclusions: Boxing bout, foot race, competitive athletics,
athletic competition.

6. The transfer of the following terms to this title from other titles
is recommended: Foreign body in nose from- title No. 86 (Dis-
eases of the nasal fossc); traumatic pneumwonia from title No. 92
(Pneumonia); traumatic peritonitis, foreign body in peritoneum
from present title No. 117 (Simple peritonitis); traumatic encepha-
litis and traumatic inflammation of brain from present title No. 60
(Encephalitis); traummatic metritis, rupture of uterus (nonpuer-
peral) from title No. 130 (Other diseases of the uterus); foreign
body in bladder from title No. 124 (Diseases of the bladder); foreign
body in esophagus from title No. 101 (Diseases of the esophagus);
foreign body in 8tornach from title No. 103 (Other diseases of the
stomach); foreign body in urethra from title No. 125 (Diseases of
the urethra, urinary abscesses, etc.); foreign body in accessory sinus,
frontal sinus, maxillary 8inus, anbtum of Highnore from present
title No. 146 (Diseases of the bones); foreign body in intestine,
rectum, from title No. 110 (Other diseases of the intestines); trau-
matic orchitis from present title No. 127 (Nonvenereal diseases of
the male genital organs).

187. Ill-Defined Organic Disease.
1. Under this title are listed a number of terms, all of which are

indefinite and unsatisfactory as statements of the primary cause of
death. The committee recommends that the title be considered in
the unreliable class, without autopsy.
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2. The committee is advised that the Bureau of the Census and
nmany State and municipal registration offices are making determined
efforts to secure more definite data when such returns are received,
and desires to express its approval of this practice. It realizes that,
until all such reports are eliminated, they must be classified some-
where. This, in the opinion of the committee, is the sole reason for
giving this title a place in the International List.

188. Sudden Death.

1. Under this title are listed a number of terms, all of which are
indefinite and unsatisfactory as statements of the primary cause of
death. The committee recommends that the title be considered in
the unreliable class, without autopsy.

2. The committee is advised that the Bureau of the Census and
many State and municipal registration offices are making determined
efforts to secure more definite data when suclh returns are received,
and desires to express its approval of this practice. It realizes that,
until all such reports are eliminated, they must be classified some-
where. This, in the opinion of the committee, is the sole reason for
giving this title a place in the International List.

189. Not Specified or III-Defined.

1. The committee recommends that this title be placed in the un-
reliable class, without autopsy.

2. The committee recommends that this title be subdivided as fol-
lows: (A) Convulsions, nonpuerperal; (B) Convulsions of infants;
(C) Other unspecified or ill-defined causes of death.

3. The inclusions constitute a mass of ill-defined and unsatisfac-
tory terms, none of which is approved in the ordinary sense, but all
of which, in view of their very indefiniteness, the committee realizes
Iiiust be included here when no definite information can be secured
on inquiry.

4. The committee is advised that the Bureau of the Census and
many State and municipal registration offices are making determined
efforts to secure more definite data when such returns are received,
and desires to express its approval of this practice. It realizes that,
until all such reports are eliminated, they must be classified some-
where, and that, therefore, under present conditions, this title must
remain in the list.

5. On account of their indefiniteness it recommends the transfer
to this title of the term neuralgia from title No. 73 (Neuralgia and
veuritis) and of the terms now included under titles 70 and 71 (Con-
vyulsions, nonpuerperal, and Convulsions of infants).
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PREVALENCE OF DISEASE.

No health department, State or local, can effectively prevent or control disease without
knowtedge of when, where, and under what conditions cases are occurring.

UNITED STATES.

CURRENT STATE SUMMARIES.

California Report for the Week Ended Sept. 22, 1917.

The- California State Board of Health reported concerning the
status of preventable diseases in California for the week ended
September 22, 1917, as follows: An outbreak of smallpox occurred at
Columbia mine, near Washington, Nevada County, 13 cases being
reported. A case of anthrax in man was notified at Stockton, San
Joaquin County. Anthrax among, animals was reported in the
San Joaquin and Sacramento Valleys, near M=\fodesto, Stanislaus
County; and in the vicinity of Stockton, San Joaquiin County. Scarlet
fever increased in prevalence, outbreaks being reported in Alameda
City and Monterey County. Typhoid fever continues prevalent.
The details of notifiable disease cases reported during, the week

ended Septeinber 15, 1917, are as follows:

Cases.

Cerebrospinal meningitis.
Chicken pox.
Diphtheria ......................

Dysentery................
Erysipelas.........................
German measles..................

Gonococcus infection..............
Malaria..........................
Measles .........................

Mumps............................

1
41

28
4
8
40
78
35
98
84
1

cases.
.......... ,35

Poliomyelitis.3
Scarlet fever. 41

Smallpox.3

Syphilis .53

Tetanus 2

Trachoma ......................... 6

Tuberculosis... 145

Typhoid fever .41
Whooping cough .30
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RECIPROCAL NOTIFICATION.

Minnesota.

Cases of communicable diseases referred during Auqust, 1914, to other State health depart-
ments by departrnnt of health of the State of Minnesota.

Disease and locality of noti-
Dscation. Referred to health authority of- Why referred.fication.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Diphtheria:
Minneapolis health de-
partment, Henmepin
County.

Springfield V., Brown
County.

measles:
Minneapolis health de-
partment, Hennepin
County.

Sm i=eapolis health de-
partment, Hennepin
County.

Tuberuosis:
MSayo Clinic, Rochester,
Olmsted County.

Thomas Hospital,,Min-
neapolis, Hennepin
County.

Pokegama Sauatorium,
Pin County.

St. Paul bureau of
health, Ramsey
County.

Typhoid fever:
Milaca V., Mille Lacs
County.

Whooping cough:
St. Peter C., Nicollet
County.

Grantsburg, Burnett County, Wis.........

Prussia, Saskatchewan, Canada..........

Chippewa Falls, Chippowa County, Wis..

Sarville, Winnebago County, Iowa.......

Aguilar, Las Animas County, Colo........
Boulder, Boulder Coty,Colo............
Goodland, Sherman County Kans........
Savanna, Carroll County, 111..............
4binodon, Knox Coty, III ..............
Fran,w aion CodnV, Ind .................

Clear LakJe, Cerro Gordo C;omty, Iowa....
Mason City, Cerro Gordo County, Iowa....
Boone BooneCounty, Iowa...............
Carroll, Carroll County, Iowa..............
Ottumwa Wapello Coimty Iowa.........
Bidork, ilathead County, iont..........
Redstone Sheridan County, Mont.........
Scobey, SheridanCo y Mont.
St. Paul, route No. 3, howard County,
Nebr.

Dawson Kidder County, N. Dak.........
Gladys WilliamsCounty, N. Dak.........
Plaza, kuntrail County, N. Dak........
Bace, Musko Counity, Oklla..........
Belvidere, Stanley County S. Dak........
Colvil, Steve County, .a.h
Racine RacineConty, Wis...........
Turtle Lake, Barron Co., Wis.............
La Crosse, La Crosse County, Wis.........
Glenn Haven, GrantCoty, Wis........
Hurley, IronCoty, Wis..............
Granton, Wo ...............
Hortonville route No. 2,- Outagamie
County, Wis.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario Canada..
Claydon, Saskatchewan, (anada.........
Weyburn, Saskatchewan,Canada .........
Gwinner, Sargent County, N. Dak.;
Bryant, Hamlin County, S. Dak.

McGregor, Williams County, N. Dak......

Turtle Lake, Barron County, Wis.........

Sioux Fals, Minnehaha County, S. Dak..

Grantsburg, Burnett County, Wis.

2 fatal cases, infected at Grants.
bur, died In, Mineapolis.
Mother also quarantined in
Minneapolis.

A very severe type of diphthe-
ria developed In Canada
where 1 child died. Cas
came to Springfield.

A cseofmeaslesleftMinpnespo.lis for Chippewa Falls with-
out.permission of health de-
partment.

After contracting smallpox in
mneapolis, p3tient visited

friendsin Iowa and returned
home sick with smallpox.

13 moderately advanced, 13 ad-
vanced, 3 inIepient, 1 appar-
ently curod, and 2 stage of
dise3s not in-cases left
Mayo clnic for homes.

One open case and 1 fatal case
removed from Thomas Hos-
pital to homes.

1 improved case left Pokegama
Sanatorium for home.

1 open cae left St. Paul for
Tlrtle Lake, Wis.

Employed 3 weeks previous to
first symptoms at Sioux
Fals, S. Dak.

2 cases of whooping cough
brought from Wisconsin to
Minnesota.
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ANTHRAX.

Louisiana.

During the period from September 3 to 11, 1917, 2 cases of anithrax
were reported in Louisiana as follows: One case in Scott Township,
Lafayette Parish,, and 1 case in Kaplan Township, Vermilion Parish.

Louisiana Report for August, 1917.

During the month of August, 1917, 3 cases of anthrax were re-
ported in the State of Louisiana.

CEREBROSPINAL MENINGITIS.
State Reports for August 1917.

Connecticut:
Hartford County-

Hartford.
New. Raven County-

.New Haven.....................
Wallingford ...................
Waterbury..

New London County-
New London....................

Total..........................
Kansas:

Coffey County-
Waverly.........................

LabetteCounty--
Parsons.........................

Wyandotte County-
Kansas City.....................

Total..........................
Mnnesota:

Brown County-
New Ulm.......................

Dakota County-
South St. Paul..................

Hennepin County-
Minneapolis.....................
Fort Snelling...................
Minnetonka Township.........

Ramsey County-
St. Paul.........................

Total..........................
New Jersey:

Essex County.......................
Hudson County.....................
Salem County.......................

TotaL.........................

Newases Place New casesplam.~ reported. rlce reported.

2

1
, 1

1

1

6

1

1

2

4

1
1
2
1
1

1

7

12
1
2'

15

Ohio:
Cuyahoga County...................
Frankl,in County....................
Hamilton County...................
Mahoning County...................
Medina County.....................
Montgomery County................
MusldngumCounty.................
Summit County...................

Total..........................

Pennsylvania:
AP egbenynCounty...................
B3erks County.......................
Cambria County....................
Elk County.........................
Fayette County.....................
I,eighCou ty....................

Montgomey nty................
Philadelph County................
Washington County................

Total.........................
Rhode Island:

Kent County-
Warwick.......................

Newport County-
Newport .......................

Providence County-
Providence......................
Total..........................

West Viuginia:
Marshall County-

MoundsNille.....................

11
1
1
3
3
1
1
4

25

6
1
1
1
1
1
1

22
1

35

1

1

1

3

1

Mabama Report for July, 1917.

New Now
Place. cases re- Place. cases re-

ported. ported.

Ala~bama: Alabama-Continued.
Cherokee County..................... 1 Limestone County. 1
Clarke County ...................... 1 Tuscaloos County.1
Jefferson County .................... 6

Total .10
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CEREBROSPINAL MENINGITIS-Continued.

City Reports for Week Ended Sept 8,1917.

Place. Cases. Deaths. Plae. Cases. Deaths.

Akron, Ohio .................. 1 ...... New York N. Y............. 4 1
Cambridge Mass ............. 1 ......... Norfolk, Va . .1.. ..........

Chicago,111 ................... 6 3 Omaha, Nebr. ................ ......... 1
Cleveland, Ohio.............. 2 ........ Philadelphia, Pa............. 4 2
Dubuque Iowa . . .......... Pa.......... 1 2
El Paso, +ex .................Id.... R. I. ..........1 ..........

IndianapoilUs, Ind ........... 1........ St. Loulis, ................. 1......1
Lynn,Ma1........... I ........ San Francisco, Cal ............ 2..........

Mfilwauk.ee,Wis. ........ 2 1 Steuben4ille, Ohio ............ 1......1
New Bedford, Mass . ......... 1

DIPHTHERIA.

See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 1651.

DYSENTERY.

Kentucky-Quicksand.

The presence of 6 cases of dysentery was reported September 19,
1917, at Quicksand, Ky., where 86 cases of the disease have been
reported since July 20, 1917.

Montana-Sand Coulee and Stockett.

On September 12, 1917, the occurrence of epidemics of dysentery
were reported at Sand Coulee and Stockett, Moat. At the former
place 1 physician had treated about 70 cases, and at Stockett 1
physician had treated 10 or 12 cases of the disease.

Virginia-Narrows.

A small outbreak of dysentery is reported at Narrows, Giles
County, Va.

ERYSIPELAS.

City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 8, 1917.

Place. Case. Deaths. Place. Cae. Deaths.

Akron,,Oho........... i ..Akron,Ohio. 2. .Milwaukee.II .......1..........
Birmingham, Ala........... .......... Nwr ............... J3.Chiao,Il l. 7......New Castle,Pa . . 1.

Cleveland, Ohio .................5 1 New York, N.Y ........ I
Dever,C:o.1 .......... Philadelphia Pa .... 1.

Detroit, Mich ........ 2 ........ Pittsburgh, Pa ..... 6 .

Dubuque, Iowa . . I Rochester, N. Y........ 1 .

Little Rock, Ark ........... 1 ........ St. Louis, Mo... 4 .
LosAneles,Cal . .......... 2 ........ Steelton,Pa... 1 .

Memphis,Tenn. ......... 1..
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LEPROSY.

LoullnaGrytI.

During the month of August, 1917, one case of leprosy was re-
ported at Garyville, St. John Parish, La., in the person of S. L.,
white, male, about 25 years of age. The father and three brothers
of this man had previously beenl sent to the State Lepers' Home.

MALARIIA.

State Reports for August, 1917.

NeW NeW
Place. casms Place. cas

reported. reported.

Kansas: Louisiana-Continued.
Bourbon County- St. Helena Parish. 8

Fort Scott .1 St. Landry Parish. . 9
Montgomery County- St. Martin Parish. 9

Independence .1 St. Mary Parsh .12
Sumner County- St. Tammany Parish 23

Corbm .......................... 1 Tangipahoa Parish. 8
Milan ........................... 1 Terreborne Parish. 2

Union Parish. 2
Total ......................... 4 Vermilion Parish.20

Webster Parish . 3
Louisiana: West Feliciam Parish ........1

Acadia Parish .18
Allen Parish .6 Total ...-.................. 317
Asension Paris.66
Assumption Paish .12 New Jersey:
Avoyelles Parish .1 Bergen County..................... 5
Beaureard Pari .3 Essesx County 6.......... 6
Caddo Parish .5 Hudson County.................. . 2
Calcsaue Parish.. 1 Mercer County...................... 2
Claibee Parish .................... 4 Middlesex County...21
Concoala Parish .6 Passaic County .... 2
DeSotoParish .26 SussexCounty...................... 11
EvasUe Parish. 2
East Cuoll Parish .18 Total ........................... 29
East Felciana Parsh.59
Iberia Parish .5 Ohio:
Jefferson Davis Parish . Cuya..oga County................... 1
Lafayette Pansh .31 Maoning County.................. 1
Lincon Parish .1
Livingston Parish .1 Total........................... 2
Ouwehita Parish. 2
Plaquemmes Parish. 2 Pennsylvania:
RedfRiser Parish. . Alegheny County.1
St. Charles Parish .................. 3

City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 8, 1917.

Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. s. Deaths.

Berkeley, Cal 1.. New Orleans, La .7 1
Birmingham Ala1.39 3i Newton Mass ................ 1.......1
Cleveland, Ohio ...1. Philadetphia, Pa .1
Haverhill, M{ass ................ 2 ....... Sacramento, Cal .............. 11
Memphis, Ten. 18 2 Savannah, Ga .6 1

Mtobile i ......... I I Spriagield 1........ I .....

MtlirN. J .......... .....
I ........ =>eton,<. J ............. ... I ....... ...

i The reason that Birmingham had so many more cases of malaria reported than any other city is not
that the disease is more prevalent in Birm am than in other cities of Alabama and neighboring States,
but undoubtedly becauso of the successful efforts the health department has made in securing the coopera-
tion of the pratidng physicians in reporting cases.

AIRE YOU SAVING Your Koney to Invest in the SECOND LIBERTY LOAN?
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MEASLES.

See D)iphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, nd tubdrcuilosis, page 1651.

PELLAGRA.

State Reports for Aust, 1917.

New
Place. cases re-

ported.

Connecticut: Louisiana-Continued.
Hartford County- St. Martin Parish.

Hartford ........................ 2 St. Mary Ppnsh:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~TEnsas:ars .........................

Kansas:
Cherokee County- Total...........................

Galena .. .......... 1
Labette County- Maine:

Chetopa....................... 1 Ctlmberland County-
Mound Valley ................... 1 South Portland.

Reno Coumty-
Hutchinsan ..................... 1 Minnesota:

Olmsted County-
Total ......................... 4 Rochester.

Louisiana: West Virginia:
Allen Parish ........................ 1 Braxton County.
E. Carroll Parish .................... 1 Mingo County.
Iberia Parish....................... I
Orleans Parish ...................... 4 Total.

City Reports for Week Ended Sept 8, 1917.

Place. Cease. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Austin, Tex ........................... 3 Memphis, Tenn
. .

2

Birmingham, Ala ............. 5 2 Nashville, Tenn .........1 2
Charleston, S. C ........... ... ....... . ..4 Norfolk, Va ......... I.... ...t
Fort Worth, Texc ........... 1. Northampton, Mass............ ....

KansasCity, Mo.......................... 1 Savannah, Ga .............j............
Knoxville,1Tenn ......... IWashington, D.C ............ I

I The reason that Birmingham had so many more caes of pellagra reported than any other city is not
that the disese is more DreN alent in Birmingham than in other cities of Alabama and neighboring States,
but undoubtedlv because of the stccessfiil efforts the health department has made in securing the ooopera-
tion of the practicing physicians in reporting cases.

PNEUMONIA.

City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 8, 1917.

Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Akron, Ohio.................
Baltimore, Md...............
Binghamton, N. Y...........
Boston, Mass.................
Chelsea, Mass.................
Chicago, Ill.................
Cleveland Ohio .............
Detroit, hifich ...............
Everett, Mass...............
Fort Worth, Tex............
Grand Rapids, Mich.........

1
2
1
3
1

44
5
1
2
1

..........

1
8
I

39
8
17

..........

..........

..........

Haverhill, Mass..............
Kalamazoo, Mich.............
Lancaster, Pa................
Los Angeles, Cal..............
Newark, N. J.................
Newport, Ky.................
Philadelphia Pa...........
Pittsburgh, 1Fa...............
Rochester, N. Y..............
San Francisco, Cal............

1
1
1
5
7
2
14
8
1
6

i..........
2

..........

S
3
2
10
5

..........
6
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POIOMYELITM (INFANTE PARALYSIS).

Illinois-Cook County.
During the week ended September 22, 1917, 73 cases of poliomyeli-

tis were notified in Cook County, Ill., of which 65 cases were in the
city of Chicago.

Pennsylvania-Pittsburgh.
During the period from September 17 to 25, 1917, 9 cases of polio-

myelitis were reported in Pittsburgh, Pa.
Virginia.

From September 11 to 24, 1917, the following cases of poliomyelitis
were notified in Virginia:

Cases. Cases.
Stuart, Patrick County ............ . I Criglersville, Madison County....... 2
Near Doswell, Hanover County . . ........1News Ferry, Halifax County........ 1
Near Bridgewater, Augusta County.. 1 Near Linden, Fauquier County....... 4
New Hope, Augusta County........ 2 Harrisonburg, Rockinghlim County.. 1
Augusta Springs, Augusta County... 4 Near Goshen, Rockbridge County... 1
Near Aylor, Madison County ..... . 2

State Reports for August, 1917.

Connecticut:
Fairfield County-

Bridgeport......................
Greenwich......................

Hartford County-
Bristol ........................

Middlesex County-
East Haddam.................

New London County-
New London....................

T.otal.........................
Kansas:

Allen County-
Iola.............................
Moran..........................

Brown County-
Powhattan......................

Jewell County-
Webber.........................

Lyon County-
Em ria........................

unty-
Wilsey..........................

Reno County-
Hutchinson.....................

Rile County-Randollph.......................
Shawnee County-

Topeka R. D..................
Smith County-

Gaylord.........................
Sumner County-

Mulvane........................
Peck R. D......................

Wyandotte County-
Kansas City....................

Total.........................
Maine:

Aroostook County-
Benedicta (town)...............

riace.~ INew cases rl.Nrew casesPreported. Place. reported.

1
1

2

1

1

6

1
1
2

11

1

3

1

2

1
1

1

17

1

Michigan:
Calhoun County-

Battle Creek....................
Gogehic Countv-

Bessemer Township.............
Ingham County-

. ,ansing.........................
Jackson County-

Jac'son .........................
Lenawee County-

Adrian ........................
Oceana Countv-

Colfax Township................
Total.........................

Minnesota:
Aitkin County-

Farm Island Township.
Cass County-

Cass Lake.......................
Grant County-

Delaware Township.............
Ottertail County-

Fergus Falls....................
Polk County-

East Grand Forks...............
Rock County-

Martin Township...............
St. Louis County-

Hibbing........................
Wright County-

Cokato Township...............
Total .........................

New Jersey:
Bergen County......................
Essexc County............
Hunterdon County..................
Mfiddlesex County...................

Total.........................

1
1

2

3

1
1

7

1

1

1

1

4

1

1

1

11

1
5
2
3

11
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POLIOMYELITMS (INFANTILE PAKALYSIS)-4ontiuued.
State Reports for Aust,-1917-Continued.

Plao NNewaseae [ae. Noweasesreotd reotd

Ohio:
Ashland County................
Belmont County ...............
Cuyahoga County..............
Darke County.DarkeCouny......................Guernsey County ....................
Hamilton County ........ ....
Lake County.............
Lorain County ......................
MKahoning County..... ,,,,.!
Medina County. ..................
Muakingum County..............
Ottaa County.....................
Pauldin County....................
Summit County.....................
Trumbull County...................
Wayne County...............|

3
12
10
1
2
1
2

1
1
3
1

11
22

10
Total... ....... | 7n

Pennsylvania:
Allegheny County...................
Armrtrong Ccunty ..................
Bea er County.....................
Bedford County.....................
Butler County ....................
Camabria Cour ty....................
OhosterCounty ...................
Clewrfield Countvy................
Crawford Couity....................
Cumberland County...............
Dauphin County...................
Erie Coiunty.......................
Fayette County....................
Jefferson County....................
Lancaster County...................
Lawrence County...................
Lehigh County......................
Mercer Countyti ......................
Schuylkill County.-............
Somerset County....................
Susqueohanna County...............
Washingn County.................

-Westmoreland County..............

Total.........................
I hode Island:

Providence County-
Providence......................

10
1
5
3
2
1
2
2
2
1
5

4
1

22
45
2
7

* I
1
1
3
1

123

1

Vermont:
Franklin County-

Enusburg Falls.................
Fairfield ....................
St. Albans .................

Orange County-
Orange.. '.................

Washington C. linty-
Barre.-
Barre (town).
Calais...........................
M;.ntpel:cr......................
MoretWwn.......................
Waitsfield.......................
Waterbury ...............

Windham County-
Brattleboro.....................
Ro igham................

Windsor Couinty-
White River Junction...........
Woodstockl.....................

Total..........................
West Virginia:

Barbour County....................
Braxton C uinty....................
Gilmer C4unty......................
Harrison Countv ................

Clarksbuirg....................
Lewis County.......................
Marshall County.liarhal ont ....... ........... .......

Maricn County .....................
Men.ngah......................
Mannington ... .......

Minera' Cjunty ...................
Monroe County.....................
Ohio County........................
Preston C3unty.....................
Ritchie County....................
Taylor County .. ........ ;
Tucker County..................
Upshur County.....................

Buckhannon....................
Wetzel County .............
Wood County......................

Parkersburg.....................
Total .......................

1
1
1

1

9
-3

. 314
I
1
7

1
1

1
1

34x
2
3
2
7
5
1
1
a
6
3
3
1
4
2
1
3

2
5
1
4
4

72

Alabama Report for July, 1917.

Alabama:
Chambers County...................
Jefferson County....................
Montgomery County...............

New cases I.NeWcaseS|reported. Place. reported.

1
2
1

Alabama-Continued.
Tuscaloosa County ......... I

Total .. .......................S

ARE YOU SAVING Your Xoney to Inyest in the SECOND LIBERTY LOAN?
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POLIOMYELITIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS)-Continued.

City Reports for Week Ended Sept 8, 1917.

Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Akron,Ohio .................. 5 ......... NewCastle,Pa ............... 2.........
AnnArbor,Mich. .................... . Now Orleans La.1 i
Chicago,III ................... 37 10 New York N.Y .............. 32
Columbus, Ohio .......... 1. Oaklani,Cal ................ 1.......1
Davenport, Iowa ............. 5 2 Omaha, Nebr. 6.
Dayto, Ohio ................. 1 ...... Pittsburgh Pa........ 2.
ElPaso Tex ....... 1. Portland,dreg............ ..........
Haverhililmass............... 1........ Providence, R.I........ 1
KsnsasCi$y,Kans. ........... .......... Rock Island, III . ........ .
LaCroe Wis ................ 1.......... Somerville Mas.............. 1.........
Lowell, s ............. ........1. ... Troy,N.Y ......... 2 .
Mlwaukee, ..............1 1 Wilkinsburg,Pa.1
Newark,N. I.......1...i* . I...........

RABIES IN ANIMALS.

City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 8, 1917.

During the week ended September 8, 1917, 1 case of rabies in
animals was reported in Newark, N. J., and 1 case was reported in
San Diego, Cal.

SCARLET FEVER.

See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 1651.

SMALLPOX.

Minnesota.

During the week ended September 22, 1917, three new foci of small-
pox infection were reported in the State of Minnesota, cases of the
disease having been notified as follows: Mower County, Grand
Meadow Village, 1 case; Pleasant Valley Township, 4 cases; Pine
County, Brook Park Township, 1 case.

Wisconsin-Barron County-Correction.

The report of 2 deaths from smallpox in Barron County, Wis.,
published in the Public Health Reports of September 21, 1917, page
1540, was an error, no death from smallpox having occurred in the
county.
AIRE YOU SAYING Your Money to Invest In the SECOND LIBERTY LOAN I
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SMALLPOX-Continued.
Stae Reports for Augut, 1917.

Place.

Kansas:
Brown County-

Horton...................
Cherokee County-

Columbus R. D...........
West Mineral.............

Crawford County-
Arcadia...................

Doniphan County-
Denton R. D.............

Harvey County-
Newton...................

Jefferson County-
Valley Falls..............

Labette ONounty-
Oswego...................

Logan County-
Wallace...................

Marion County-
Marion R. D..............

Montgomery County-
Coffeyville................

Republic County-
Hubbell, Nebr., R. D.....

Russel Comnts-
Luray R. b7...............

Sed dck County-
vs ichia...................

Woodson County-
Toronto R.D .............

Wyandotte County-
Kansas City..............

Total...................
Michigan:

Berrien County-
Royalton Township.......

Genesee County-
Mount MoiTis Township...
Flinit.....................

Huron County-
Harbor Beach............

Ingham County-
Lansing...................

Jackson County-
Jackson ..................

Kent County-
Grand Rapids............

Lapeer County-
Metamora .. ... ......

Macomb County-
Mount Clemens...........

Mason County-
Riverton Township.......
Ludington................

Montmorencey Coumty-
Avery Township .........
lillman Tonrnship........

Oakland County-
Independence Towvnship..
Pontiaw .........

Presque Isle County-
Bismark Township.......

Sanilc County-
Bridghampton Township.
Marion Township.........

Wayne Countv-
HIighland Park...........
Detroit ...................

Total .........

Newoases
reported.

1

1
1

51

I

1

1

1

2

1

8

Deaths.

Vaccination history ofeases.

Number
vaccinated
within 7
years pre-

attack.

Number
last vacci-
nated more
than 7 yeari

attack.

Number
never sue-
ceasfully

vaccinated.

-I I I I I

I.....
I...........
............

............

............

............

............

I.....

............

............

............

1
'1

5

1

1

1

............

1

1

2

1

1

1

.8

Vaccination
history not
obtained or
uncertain.

2 88 ..........f... . 2 26i' .ZZ

I .......... .. ... ....... ..... ... .... ........ ....I

.. ....... ..... ....... ............ I . ........ '''2

8.......... ............ ...... ...... . ...

3 ...... ............ ............

3 .......... .......... ............2
2.......... .... ................ ....... . ..2... ............

5 ........... ....... ..... ....... ..... . 3 2

1.......... .... . .... ............ ........ ..

1.......... .... .. . .. ............ ..... .. ..

, 1.......... .. ....... 1 ........ ............' 1........... ............ .... .... 1......

1.......... ......... ........... ...........''''3 ....................... ............

1 .. ....... ..... ... .... ........ ....1

4 ........... . . . 1 3 ......

1.....1..

... .. ... ............ ............14 ............. .......... ............ 14
2.......... ..... ....... ..... ........ ............

51 ........ 3 33 2

1.1.
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SMALLPOX-C0ontinued.
State Reports for August, 1917--Continued.

Vaccination history of cases.

Number Number
Place. ~ Neweases Deaths. vaccinated last vacci- Number Vaccinationreported. within 7 nated more never suc- history not

years pre- than 7 years cessfuly obtainied or
ceding preceding vaccinated, uncertain.
attack. attack.

Minnesta:
Big Stone County-

Graceville.......... 2..................... 2........
Blue Earth County~- I

Mankato.......... 3................... 3......
Chisago County-

Tavlors Falls ....... 1 ................. .L.......
Clay C6unty-

Moorheatd......... 1.1.... ...... .............

Crow Wing County~-
Deerwood .1........ I..... ............ .1I.......

Dakota County-
DFimor County-11
Henmere County-

1

Itasca County-

Martin County- F
MowerdCounty-

Austcins .1....... 2............ ... .1...2......
Mlasten County-
PolkrCounty-.1

QuleeTownship....... 2................ .... 2......
Ramstey County-

St.kLousConty-

Tneka Township 1..... ............ ....1..........
Watonwa County-

S.Longs LaeCownsip ..1

Totalng.......... ... . 2___ .1~.................... 2......

Btelmon County.2-
ClaukCountyr.2....... I2................. 1.......

FrankingoCounty.22

Wamitonwa County . 91

BemontgmrCounty16.......2.3..................... 13
MuskinguCounty......... 36.3.... ............

Perry...... 2...... ......County.1.1.2......
AoE YOU.SAVING.You oe to..In..st..n..the. SECOND... LIET LOA
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SMALLPOX-Continued.

State Reports- for August, 1917{-Continued.

Vaccination history ofcases.

Newcaes Deths.Number Number
Phaoe. New cases Deaths. vaccinated last vacci- Number Vacinationreported. within 7 nated more never suc- history not

years pre- than 7 years cessfully obtained or
ceding prcding vaccinated. uncertain.
attack. attack.

Ohio-Continued.
Sanduskv County ............. 7.......... ............ ........................
MotoCounty ................. 2 .......... ............ ........................ 2
Shelby County ................. 3 .......... ........................ 21
Summit County ............... 13 .......... ............ ........................ 13
Trumbull County ............. 1 .......... ............ ........................ 1

Total .................... 116J.1 26 .. -..-2

Miscellaneous State Reports.

Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Case. Degths.

Alabama (July 1-31): Maine (Aug. 1-1)-Contd.
Jackson County .... . 2 Lincoln County-
Lamar Cou nty. .......... 1 Wiscset(to)..............
Lee County ..................2 . Penobscot County-
Madison County .......... 4......... Old Town. I.
Mobile County ........... 6........ Piscataqtuis County-
Montgomerv County ..... 1......... Rockwood............ 2....2
Shelby Countty........... I.......I Washington County-
Talladega County ........ .......... Vanceboro (town).... 2.

Total .................. 18 Total................. 12.

Connecticut (Aug. 1-31): Pennsylvania (Aug. 1-31):
Litchfield County- Alezheny County ........

Winchester ........... 1.......... Cambria County. .........
Dauphin County ......... I..........

Louisiana (Aug. 1-31): Erie County.............. 2
Acadia Parish ............ 4 .......... Lehigh County ...2......2
Ascension Parish ......... 7 ........... Perry County........ 4.

De Soto Parish ........... 1 .........

Total .19 .

Total ................ 12
West Virginia (Aug. 1-31):

Maine (Aug. 1-31): Brooke County ........... 3 .3.
Androscoggin County- Kanawha Cainty......... .........

Lewiston ............. 1 ... . Charleston...... 7.
Franklin County-. Ohio County ............. 9........

Coplin Plantation.... 2 .......

Strong (town) ........ 3....... ... Total ................... 21.........

City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 8, 1917.

Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Akron, Ohio.................. 1... ........Minneapolis, Minn ... 6..........
Alton, Il ..................... 2. ........ Okla......... 2..........
Austin, Tex .........., 1. Omaha, Nebr . ........
Butte, Mont .................. 11 ........ Portland reg ..........

Cleveland Ohio .............. 17 ........ Rock Island, Ill .............. 1..........
Dayton, Oihio................. 3......... St. Joseph, Mo............... 1.......
Flint, Mich ................... .......... St. Louis, Mo................. 1......1
Fort Wayne, Ind ............. 2.......... Salt Lake City, TJtah . ..................
Indianapolis, Ind ............. 4.......... San Francisco Cl............ 1.

Kansas City, Mo. .............Ta.......c...Toma ............... 1.

Los AnelesCal1 .......... Toledo,Ohio ....... 1.
ilwaukee , *..... '.......... .l._WRE YOU. Yo1..........
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TETANUS.

City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 8, 1917.

Place.

Birmingham, Ala.............
Braddock Pa.............
Chicago, ............
Columbus Ohio.............

Detroit, dici................

Cases. Deaths.

2
........1

..........

..........

..........

..........

...I......1
2
1
2

Place.

Mobile, Ala...................
New Orleans La
Pittsburgh, ia..:...
Savannah, Ga................

TUBERCULOSIS.

See Diphtheria. measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 1651.

TYPHOID FEVER.

Ilndiana-South Bend.

Since September 1, 1917, 120 cases of typhoid fever have been noti-
fied in South Bend, Ind., 12 new cases having been reported Septem-
ber 23 and 24.

State Reports for August, 1917.

Place.

Connecticut:
Fairileld County-

Bridgeport.....................
Danbury.......................
%Greenvich......................
Norwalk.......................
Stamford.......................
Stratford.......................

Hartford County-
Hartford.......................
New Britain....................

Litchfield County-
Plymouth......................
Torrington.....................

Middlesex County-
Cromwell......................

New Haven County-
Derby...........................
Guilford........................
Hamden.......................
Mlford.........................
Naugatuck.....................
New Haven.....................
Orange.........................
Waterbury------ .........

New London County-
New London...................
Norwich.......................

Tolland County-
Stafford Springs................
Rockilloe.......................
Total ..... .

Kansas:
Allen County-

Iola.............................
Moran..........................

Anderson County-
Harris R. D..................

Atchison County-
Atchison.......................

New cases Ple. Neprases
reported.reotd

16
2
2
1

4

2

8
3

1
2

1

1

1

1

1

1

8

1

9

1

4

1

1

72

6

5

1

9

Kansas-Continued.
Barber County-

11ardtner.....................
Bourbon County-

Fort Scott R. D.................
Garland ...... ;
Mapleton R. D..................

Brown Couinty-
Hiawatha R. D...............
Morril .... ...................

Butler County-
Augusta R. D..................
El Dorado R. D................
Latham R. D ...............

Chautauqua County-
G.renola R. D...................

Cherokee County-
Baxter Springs.................
Galena........................
Weir ... ...

Cloud County-
Concordia R. D................

Coffey Countv-
Gridle-; P.. D.. ...........
Halls Summit R. D ...........
Le Roy R. D. ............

Cowlev County-
Winfield......

Crawford Couinty-
Girard R. D...................
Mldberrv R. D..............

Jittsburg R. D..................
Radley.....................

Dickinson County-
Chapman R. D................
Herington................

Donlihan County-
. D ................

Wathena R. D ..
Edwards Countv-

Kinsley R. .

1

6
1

1

3
1

2
20

1

2

1
4
1

1

1

1

1

1

2

4

10

1

2

4

10

I
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Kansas-Continued.
Elk County-

Fall River R. D.................
Piedmont R. D .................

Ellsworth County-
Holvrood .....................
Lorraine ......................

Ford County-
Bucklin .........................
Dodge Citv R. D...............

Franklin Couinty-
Ottawa R. D....................

Graham County-
Bill City R. D..................

Gray County-
Cimarron R. D.................
Ingalls .............

Greelev County-
Seekirk ...............

Greenwood County-
Eureka R. D.................
Madison.

Harper County-
Bluff Citv.......................
Harper R. D....................
Waldron R. D..................

Harvev County-
1iurrton.........................
Newton.........................

Jefferson Countv-
Meriden R. D...................

Jewell County-
Mankato R. D..................

Johnson Counts-
Lenexa R. D....................
Olathe ............-.-.-.-

Ridell...........................
Kingman County-

Belmont.......................
Cali,ta .........................
Kingman ............ ..........

Labette C3unty-
Altamont R. D ...........-

Chetopa.................
McCune.......................
Parsons.........................
Valeda ...............

Leavcenworth County-
Easton .......................

Lowemont ..........

Lansing R. D ...............

Leavenworth R. D.............
Tonganoxi. .........5,.

Lincoln County-
Lincoln R. D..................

Lyon County-
Dunlap ...........

Emporia ...................
Marshall County-

Frankfort R. D.................
Miami County-

Forntana.R. D...................
Osawatomie R. D..............

Montgomery County-
Caney..........................
Cherryvale....................
Coffevile R. D ................

ElrCity........................
Havaa.........................
Independence R. D.............
Liberty.........................

Morris County-
Dunlap.........................

Morton County-
Elkhart R. D...................

New cases P NewcemS
reported. reported.

13
1
1

1
1

3

1

3
1

2

6
1

1
3
1

1
1

1

10

3
3
1

1
1
2

1
2
1
2

2
3

85
2

1

1
3

1

1
8

4
2
15
1
1
4
2

4

2!1

Kansas-Cortinued.
Neosbo County-

Chbanute R. D...................
Erie R. D....................
Galesburg R. D.................
St. Paul R. D...................

Ness County-
Amold R. D ...... .......

NortonCounty-
Almena R. D...................
Noaton.. .. .............

Osage County-
Lyndon R. D...................
Quenemo R. D.................

Pawnee County-
Larned R. -D....................

Pratt County-
Pratt ......................

Rawlins County-
Atwood R. D..................

Reno County-
Hutchlinson R. D ..............

Republic County-
Belleville. .-------------.-
Republic.......................
Scandia ..............

Rice County-
Raymond..................

Riley uounty-
Manhattan .......

Ogden ........................
Rooks County-

Sto ton........................
Russell County-

Russell.........................
Saline County-

Gypsum R.-D ..................
Salma.-------

Sedgwick County-
Derby R. D.....................
Kecbi R. D .................
Wichita.........................

Shawnee County-
Tope"ka........................

Sheridan County-
Hoxie.....

Smith County-
Smith Center R. D..............

Stafford County-
St. John R. D..........

Stevens County-
Hug-Aon.......................

Sumner County-
Argonia........................
Dalton.........................
Mlayfield.......................
Mulvane.....................
Wellington....................

Trego County-
Wakecney .....................

Wabaumsee County-
Harveyville....................
Paxico ........................

Washington County-
Greenleaf......................
Washjngton R. D...............

Wich.ta County-
Leoti R. D......................

Wilson County-
Benedict R. D ..................
Fredonia.......................
Neodesha R. D ..........;

Woodson County-
Ross............................
Toronto........................
Yates Center R. D..............

9
2

1

3

1

1

1
4

1

7

2

1

5

1

2

2

1

3

3

1

2

1
5

1
2
27

12

1

2

1

2

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

1

1

1

1

2
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TYPHIOID FEVER-Continued.

State Reports for August, 1917-Continued.

Septembler 28, 1917

Place. ~New cases1 Place. r ewcrted.Place. ~rAnorted eotd

Kansas-Continued.
Wyandotte County-

Kansas City....................

Total...

Lusianat:
Acadia Parish.......................
Allen Parish ........................
Ascension Parish....................
As3smwptin Parish.................
Avoyelles Parish....................
Beauregard Parish -............... .

Bossier Parish......................
Caddi Parish.......................
Calcasieu Parish....................
Claibinme Parish....................
De SAt, Parish......................
East Baton R uge Parish...........
East Carrfll Parish.................
Grant Parish........................
Iberia Parish........................
Iberville Parish.....................
Jackson Parish ..........-
Jefferson Davis Parish..............
Lafayette Parish....................
LAfourche Parish...................
IA Salle Parish........
Morehouse Parish..................
Orleans Parish......................
Ouachita Parish....................
Plaquemines Parish.................
Pointe Coupee Parish...............
Rapides Parish.....................
Red River Parish...................
Richlanci Parish....................
Sabine Parish.......................
St. Charles Parish...................
S.. James Parish....................
St. Landry Parish.................
St. Martin Parish...................
St. Mary Parish ..................
St. Tamma Parish...............
Tangipah3a Parish..................
Union Parish.......................
Vermilion Parish..................
Washington Parish................
West Baton Rouge Parish.........
West Carroll Parish.................
Winn Parish........................

Total.............................

Maine:
Androscoggin County-

Durham (town).................
Aroostook County-

Mars Hili (town)................
Cumberland County-

New Gloucester (town).
Portland.............

Lincoln County-
Damariscotta (town)............

Penobscot County-
East Millinocket (town).

Somerset County-
Madison (town).................

Waldo County-
Bearsmont (town)...............

York County-
nnebum kport (town).........

Total.........................

MunlsiCounty-Muniigb.................

.1. ~ I
7

445

6
4
3
3
3
4
5
15
3
I
1
2
1
1
3
4
1
9
4
5
1
1

77
2
4
1

26
1
2
2
5
1
8
2
2
1
2
2
14
3
1
1
2

239

2

2

2
1

1

2

1

1

1

13

1

Michi Continued.
A lpenaCounty-Alpena... .......................
Antrim County-

Banks Township................
Baraa County-

L'Ans3e..........................
Benzie County--

Weldon Township..........
Berrien County-

Benton Township...............
Calhoun County-

Battle Creek ....................
Charlevoix Countv-

Norwood Township.............
Chippewa County-

Sault Ste. Marie................
Clare Ccunty-

Redding Township.............
Clinton ('ounty-

Watertown Township...........
Genesee County-

Flint.........................
Gogebic County-

Ironwood.......................
Gratiot County-

Arcada Township...............
Ithac:s...........................

Hillsdale County-
Ransom Township..............

Ingham County-
Lansing Township..............
East Lansing....................
Lan3ing.....

Ionia County-
Belding .....................

Jackson County-
Itives Township................

Kalama0oo County-
Kalamazoo....................

Kalkaska County-
Orange Towvnship...............

Kent County-
Byron Township................
Grand Rapids...................

Lapeer Couinty-
Almont .........................

Leelanau Coumty-
Elmwood Township............

Lenawee County-
Adrian Township..............
Fairfield Township..............
Rome Township................

Livingston County-
Howell.......................

Macomb County-
Mount Clemens.................

Marquette Cointy-
Marquette.......................
Negaunee......................

Montmorency County-
Briley Township...............

Muslkegon County-
Muskegon.......................

Oakland County-
Bloomfield Township...........
Pontiac . ..... .....

Osceola County-
Hartwick Township.

Ottawa County-
Holland Township.

Saginaw County-
Marion Townshin.

St. Clair County--
Columbus Township
Cottrellville Township ...

2

3

1

1

1

6

1

2

1

1

18

1

1

1

1L

1
1

10

1

1
7

1

1

1
1
1

1

I

1
2

1

1

1
2

1

1

2
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TYPHOID FEVER-Continued.

State Reports for Aust, 1917-Continued.

Place. New cases Place. Newareported. reported.

Michigan-Continued.
St. Joseph County-

Constantine..................
Mottville Township.............

Van Buren County-
South Haven....................

Washtenaw County-
Saline...........................
Ann Arbor......................
Ypsilanti........................

Way:se County-FordiEcreTownship.................
Ford... .........................
Hamtramck....................
Highland Park..................

Wexford County-
Cadllac.........................

Total..........................
Minnesota:

Anoka County-
Columbus Township ............

Bigstone County-
Ortonville .......
Graneville Township............

Brown County-
Comfrey.........................

Carltbon Coumty-
Wrenshall Township............

Clay County-
Moorhead ......................

Clearwater County-
Pine l1ake Township............

Cottonwood County-
Windom........................

Fillmore County-
Holt Township..................

Goodhue County-
Red Wing.

Hennepin County-
MIinneapolis...........

Itasca County-
Marble. ........

Kandivohi County-
Willmar ........................

Lac qui Parle County-
Madison.... ..................

tyon County-
Fairview Township...........

Marshall County-
Holt Township...............

Meekrer County-
Swede Grove Township.

Mile Lacs County-liliaca ........................
Mower County-

Austin ......................
Olmsted County-

Rochester.......................
Ramsey County-

St. Paul.........................
Redwood County-

Redwood Falls.................
Sundown Township.............

St. Louis County-
Chisholm........................
Duluth........
Ely.........................
Eveleth ...................

Sibley County-
Green Isle...................

Stearns County-
Grove Township................

Steele County-
Owatonna.......................
Medford Township..............

12

12
1
2

1
7
3

3

111

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

13

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

12

2
1

2
4
1
3

1

1

2
1

Minn sota-Continurdd.'
Wadena Countv-

Rockwood Township............

Total . ............ .....

New, Jersey:
Atlantic County.....................
Bergen County......................
Burlhigton County..................
Camden County.....................
,Cape May Coumty.................
Cumberland County.................
Essex County ....................
Gloucester County..................
Hudson County....................
Hunterdon County..................
Mercer County... ...............
Middlesex Countv.................
Monmouth County................
Morris County......................
Ocean County ...................
Passaic Cotmty......................
Salem County.....................
Somerset County....................
Union County.......................

Total..............................

Ohio:
Adams County.....................
Allen County.......................
Ashland County....................
Athens County......................
Aurlaize County....................
Belmont County....................
Brown County......................
Butler County ..........-
Carroll County.....................
Champaign Cotnty..............
Clark County ................... ..

Clermont County.......
Clinton County ................
Columbiana County................
Coshocton County...............
Crawford County...............
Cuyahoga County..................
Darke County....................
Defiance County..................
Delaware County..................
Erie County..............
Franklin County...................
Gallia County...................
Greene County.....................
Guernsey County..................
Hamilton County..................
Hancock County.................
Harrison County..................
Hnry County....................
Highland County..................
Hocking County ..................
Jeffer.son County . .
Knox County .... .............
Lawrence County..............
Licking County..................
Logan County.....................
Lorain County .....................
Lucas County......................
Madison County....................
Mahoning County ...................
Medina County .....................
Meigs County ....................
Mercer County..................
Miami County. ................
Monroe County................
Montgomery County............
Morrow Coumty.

1

63

13
13
14
7
1
3
33
1

10
2
8
18
10
1
1

53
2
1
8

199

5
31
1
7
2
29
1
5
2
4
7
2
1
3
1
1

33
7
2
3
5
25
1
3
4
11
5
1
3
1
5
5
2
3
14
4
1

31
1
12
1
2
3
6
9
20
1
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TYPHOID FEVER-Oontlued.

State Reports for August, 1417-Continued:

Sptember 28, 1917

Ne cse New casesPlace. New Place. repo._~~~~~~~~~~eotd reotd

Ohio-Continued.
Muskingum County.................
Noble Conty... ............
Pauldg Count................
Perrv County.......................
Pickawav County.............
Pike County........................
Portage County.....................
Richland County...................
Ross County ...........
Sioto Cou!ty.......................
Seneca County ...................
Shelby County -.....................
Stark County.....................
Summit Couinty....................
Trumbull County..
Tuscarawa3 County.
Union Cotmty..............
Warren County...................
Wayne County.............
Wood County.......................
Wyandot County...................

3
1
2
5
6
2
3
1
5
47
2
1
5
47
1
6
1
1
1
7
1

Total......................... 434

Pennsylvania:
AdamsCounty .

AlleghenyCounty.
ArmstrongCounty.
BeaverCounty.
Belford County.
Berks County.
Blair County
Bradford Couny..
BucksCounty .

Cambria County.
Cameron County.
Center County .

Chestre County.
Clarion County .

Cleartield County.
Cra A-ford County .

CumberlandCounty.
Dauphin County.
DelawareCounty.
Erie County .

Fayette Conty..
Forest County.
Franklin County.
Fulton County.
Greene Couty..
HuntingdonCounty.
Indiana County.
Jefferson County .

Juniata County .

LackiawannaCounty.
LanasterCotnty.. .

La-rence Cointy.
Lebanon County.
Lehigh County.
LuzeneConty...
LycomingCounty.
MereerCounty.
Milffn ConLy .

Montgomery ountyC.
Montour County ...................
Northton Coupty...............
Northumberland Couty.............Philadelphia County................
Potter County ............
Sehuylkill County ...............

24
115
16
11
7
25
15
2
4
18
1
5
16
2
4
1
6
111

61115
7
5
1
2
3
10
1
61
91
31
5;
1341
31
i1
131
5i
10
3
97II
14,

Pennsylvania-Continued.
Snyder County .....................
Somerset County ....................
Tioga County.......................
Union Cotnty ......................
Venango C3unty....................
Washington County.
Wayne t'ounty.....................
Westmoreland County..............
Wyoming County ...................
York County........................
Total....

Rhode Island:
Providence County-

Ncrth Providence...............
Providence......................
Johnston........................

Total.........................

Vermont:
Chittenden County..................
Lamoille County....................
Orange County............-
Orleans County.....................
Washington County.................
Windsor County....................

Total..............................

West Virginia:
Barbour County....................
Berkeley County....................
Braxton County............ .

Brooke County....................
Cahell County......................
Clay County .....................
Fayette County.....................
Greenbrier County..................
Hamp3hire County.................
Hancock County ............ ..

Hardy County ............ .

Harrison County...................
Jackson County....................
Kanawha County..................

Charlest0n ......... ...
Lewis County............
Logan County......................
McDowell County ..............
Marions County.....................
Mercer CouITty ...............

Princeton .......................
Mtineral County...................
Mingo County .......................
Monno^lia Couinty................
Oli, County-

Wh,eeling. .... .
Putnani County.....................
Raleigh County.....................
Ititchie Coutnty......................
Wood County......................
Pendleton County..................
Pocahontas County.................
Tyler County......................
Wayne County.....................
Webster County....................

Total...............

1
8
1
2
2
10
1

14
1

32

605

26
15
2

43

3
1
5
1
1
1

12

4
3
1
4
5
3
17
1
13
5
2
2
1

21
31
1

31
13
2
3
64
6
3
5

33
18
9
3
13
6
7
1
2
5

338
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TY&PHOID FEVER-ontiue
Alabama Report for July, 1917.

Newecasesi NoweLwear1a6e Place. __reported.rertd

Alabama: Alabama-Continued.
Baldwin County .................... 1 Jefferson County .................... 205
Barbour County.................... 9 Lamar County ...................... 5
Bibb County ... 2 Lauderdale County ................. 13
Blount County . ..................... 7 Lawrence County................... 3
BuBock County. .................... 2 Lee County......................... 3
Calhoun County ....... 11 Limestone County..............; 2
Chambers County ......... 3 Macon County .1
Cherokee County ....... 2 Madison County.................... 2
Chilton County ....... 5 MarengoCounty.................... 4
Clarke County. .. 3 Marion County...................... 16
Cleburne County . . .5.MarshallCounty.................... 2
Coffee County .................... 1 Mobile County............ .20
Colbert County... . 5 Monroe County ............ . 19
Conecuh County.................... 1 Montgomery County................ 2
Coosa County . ...................... 1 Morgan County..................... 3
Cullman County. ................... 2 Pickens County..................... 4
Dallas County . ..................... 11 Pike County............1............
Dekalb County . .................... 9 Randolph County................... 3
ElmoreCounty..................... 6 Shelby County........... . 11
Escambia County ..... 3 St. Clsir County .................... 14
Etowah County........ 22 Talladega County. 8
Fayette County. . ..................... 4 Tuscaloosa County.................. 25
Franklin County .......... 1 Walker County...................... 17
Geneva County.......... .... 3 Washington County .1
GreeneCounty..................... . 1 Wilcox County................. 1
Hale County. ....................... 5
Houston County . . .1... Total ............................. 520
Jackson County. .................... 9

City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 8, 1917

Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. IDths.

Akron, Ohio..................
Alameda Cal.
Albany, .Y..
Allentown, Pa................
Alton fl....................
Ann irbor,Mich.............
Atlantic City, N. J...........
Baltimore Md.......... .

Bayonne, W. J................
Berkeley, Cal.................
Berlin N. H.'
Birmingham, Ala.......
Boston, Mass................
Braddoclk, Pa...............
Bridgeport Conn............
Brockton, Mass...............
Buffalo, N. Y................
Cambridge, Mass.............
Camden,-. J.................
Canton, Ohio.
Charleston, S.C.
Chelsea, Mlass................
Chicago, Dll.......
Cincinnati, Ohio............
Cleveland, Ohio..............
Coffeyville, Kans..........
Columbus, Ohio...........
Co on .... ........

Cumbrlag, lS
.............Danville, Ill..........

Dvenpr Io v............Dayton, OAio. :.........Denver, Colo.....::
Detroit,Mich.
Duluth. Minn................
East Chicago, Ind............
Elgin, Ill ........

10
1
2
3
1
1
3
25
2

I1
48
13
1
1
2
6
1
3

........ ..

4
15
6
8
2
5
1
2
4
1
2
5
14
3
4
1

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

-i

3

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

. .....

.1. .....
.i....

.1

. ''''i

Elizabeth, N. Y............
Eric, Pa .......
Evansville, Ind.........
Everett, Mass .......
Fall River, Mass ............
Flint Mich ...............
Fort Wayne Ind
Grand RapiAs, Mich......
Hagerstown Md..............
Hartford Conn............
Haverhili, ...............
Hoboken, N. 1................
Indianapolis Ind.............
Jersey City, . J..............
ohnstown, Pa...............

Kalamazoo, Mich.............
Kansas City, Kans...........
Kansas City Mo.
Kearny, N. i........

Tenn;,Wi..::::::::::::.KMnoxville, Ten..............Lawrence, Mas.............
Lexcington, Ky..............Lima, Ohio................Lincon, Nebr.............
Lo Branch N............
Los Angeles, al..............
Lowell Mlass.................
LynchMurg, Va...............
Lynn. Mass................
Ifalden, Mass.........
Mediord, Mas........
Memphis, Tenn..............
Minnapolis, Mlinn...........
Mobile Ala..........
Nashivlle, Tenn:.......
Newark, N.J.........

3
18
8
1
5
7
3
4
2
6
2
1

16
........j. 5

1
1

........ ..

1
4
1
3
2
1
1
5

1
1
1
1
8
6
4
9
3

-. ..........3

,1

1

1

1
..........
'''''''''i
..........

..........

.........
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TYPHOID PEVER-continued.
City Repers for Week Ended Sept. 8, 1917-Continued.

Plc.

New Bedford, Mass...........
New Britain Conn...........
Newburgh, N. Y.............
New Castle, Pa.............
New Haven, Conn..........
New London, Cnn...........
New Orleans Ia.............
New York, R. Y.............

N aaFiffis, N.Y.....
Vs701rV .................

Norristo Pa.............

Oskland C ................
Ogden, ta.................
Oklalhoma City, Okcla.....
Omaha, Nebr................
Perth Amboy N J...........
Philadelphl 1a............

i ph Pa...............
Portland, e...............
Providenc, B. I..............
Quincy, Ill................
Quincy, lMass.................
R~acine, Wis..................
Readin, Pa..................
Richmond Va..............
Roanoke, Va. .............
Rochester N.Y ............
Scrame o, Cal:..............

Cass.

a
1

2
4

3
2
10
99

13

4

2

3

1

..........

3
34
10
1
10
3
1

........ ..

9
1

Deaths.

..........

..........i

-.8

..........

..........

.I

1

..........i

3

1

..........i
.i1

1

Place.

St. Joseph MO. ..........
St. Loui, ao.
Slt Lake City, Utah.
San Frano, Cal............
San Jose, Cal...............
Saratoga Springs, N.Y.
Savannah Ga...............
Springfield, II...............
Springfield, Mass.............
Springfield Ohio.............
Tacoma Wash...............
Toledo, Ohio.................
Topeka, Kans................
Trenton, N. J................
Troy N. Y..........
waiMhass........
Washington, D. C ............
Washington, Pa..............
Watertown, N.Y.
Wheelinlg W. Va.............

kans................
Wle>arre, Pa.......

Wilmington, Del.
Winston-Salem, N.C.

Worcester, Mass..............
York, Pa.....................
Zanesville, Ohio..............

DIPH1THERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS.
State Reports for Augusts 1917.

Cases reported. Cases reported.

State. sae
I Diph- Measles. Scarlet Stt, Diph-. measles. Sariet

theria. fever. theria. fever.

Connecticut. 102 108 41 New Jersey.246 164 102
Kansas. 43 34 68 Ohio. . 398 114 194
Louisian. 165 69 10 Pennsylvanma 934 436 255
Maine. 15 53 5 Rhode Island 72 11 10
Michigan .186 202 151 Vermont . 15 81 18
Minnesota .498 39 147 IWest Virginia 70| 29 27

Alabama Report for July, 1917.

During the month of July, 1917, 18 cases of diphtheria, 193 cases
of measles, and 23 cases of scarlet fever were reported in the State of
Alabama.

ARE YOU SATING Your Nloney to Invest in the SECOND LIBE}RTY LOAN?

Deaths.

..........i

..........

..........

2
..........

.........1

....... 2

..........

..........
'''''''''i

1

...................

..........

Cases.

3
27
5
6
1
3
8
14
2
1
1
8
2

1
22
1
1
8

13

5
4
1
2

ll lZ l~~~~~~~~
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-
Continued.

City Reports for Week. Ended Sept.- 8, 1917.

Popula- ~~~~~~~~~ScarletTuber-
tio Usof Totl Diphtberia. Measles. fever. culosis.
July 1 1916 deaths

City. (estimiated fromr.b1.S. all .2 .2 .
esuscauses. 2 2

Bureau). A

Over 500,000 inhabitants:
Baltimore, d ..............
Boston, Mass................
Chicago, Ill..................
Cleveland, Ohio.............
Detroit, Mich...............
Los Angeles Cal............
New York, KY#............
Philadelphia Pa............
Pittsburgh, ia..............
St. Louis.Mo............

From 300,000 to 500,000inhahit-
ants:

Buffalo, N. Y...............
Cincinnati, Ohio............
Jersy City, N. J............
Mflwaukee,Wis.............
Minneapolis, Minn..........
Newarkc N. 3...............
New Oreans, La..........
San Francisco Cal..........
Washington.. C .......

From 200,000 to 300,000 inhabit-
ants:
Columbus, Ohio.............
Denver, Colo................
Indianapolis, Ind...........
KRansas City,Mlo.......
Portland, Oreg............
Providence, R. I.......
Rochester Y.............

From 100,000 o 200,000 inhabit-
ants:
Albany, N. Y...............
Birmingham Ala...........
Bridgeport, Conn...........
Cambndge Mass............
Camden, N. J...............
Dayton, Ohio...............
Fall River Mass ...........
Fort Worth, Tex...........
Grand Rapids, Mich........
Hartford, Conn..............
Lawrence Mass.............
Lowell rass................
Lynn, itass.................
Memphis, Tenn.............
Nashville Tenn.............
New Bedford, Mass....
New Haven, o .........
Oakland Cal. .........
Omaha, *ebr..............
Reading, Pa................
Richrmond Va.
Salt Lake et,Ua....
Springfield Iass.
Syrshs* Y..............Tacoma,* .............

Toledo, Ohio ...............
Trenton, N. J...............
Worcester, Mass.............

From 50,000 to 100,000 inhabit-
ants:
Akron, Ohio................
Allentown, Pa..........
Atlantic City, N. J......
Bayonne, N. J..............
Berlkeley, Cal...............
Binghamton, N. Y.........
Broktn Mass.............
CaitOhn ...............
Charleston,s. C.............

589,621
756,476

2,497,722
674,073
571,784
503,812

5, 602, 841
1,709,518
579,090
757,309

468,558
410,476
306,345
436,535
363,454
408,894
371,747
463,516
363,980

214,878
260,800
271, 708
297,847
295,463
254,960
256,417

104, 199
181,762
121,579
112,981
106,233
1.27 224
128,3066
104,562
128,291
110,900
100,560
113 245
102,425
148,995
117,057
118, 158
149,685
198,604
165,470
109,381
156,687
117,399
105 942
155,624
112,770
191,554
111,593
163,314

85,625
63,505
57,660
69,893
57,653
53,973
67,449
60 852
60:734

8
230 -48
670 129
216 34
173 58

7
1~332~ 141
'410 34
203 15
180 31

13
127 10
45 4
77 14

19
89 5

68
132 8
107 4

70 9
61 2

30
81 1
24 ....
50 6
66 ......

........ .......

89 4
33 1
24 1

........ ...

32 3
28 3
10 ......
22 1
40 3
48 1
33 1
22 4
54 3
42 1
33 ......

2
43 2
33 4
10 6
55 4
19 ......
22 9
44 6

........
57 1
34 .....
41 .....

7.
16 3.
1 1.

........ ........ ..

8 .... . .

20 3
16 .

.

19 1 1

14

11

......

......

......

......

............

......

......

......

......
I......
I......
I... ..

I......
.. ..

......I

......

.11
13
12
2
2
2
49
6
2
2

1

2

2
5

1

39
3

1

1
2

1.

1.

2.

1 .

......
2

......

......

......

.....

.... ..

I

...... ...... ......
...... ... . .... ........ ..... . ......

............ ......

......I ......~:.....
......... ,...C .....
........I...... ....

7
9

79
3
16
2
22
5
5
16

2
5
5

14-
S

3
1

37
12

3
3
4
1
3
2
3

2..-....,2....2....
12....4....2....
2 ...

1.......
5. ... ...
6....
4....
8. ... ...
1....
1 .''''
....

2....3....
2....
2 ...

3'''....
6....

1....

........

35
50

220
37
40

.29
278
.76

9
.35

.29
24
6
8

21
30
16

7

51
8

4

87
3
8
1

4
5

2

10

4

2

3
3

13
3

5
8

2

3

5

8

4

7

4

2
1

2

7

26
26
58
23
17
14
179
47
14
16

5
24

18
14
12
14

S
8

3
4
5

4
6
1

.8

12

2

.6
8

1
12
8

1
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1653 September 28, 1917

DIPHHERA,M MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS--
,

Continued.
City Reports for Week Ended Sept. 8, 1917-Continued.

Popula. Diphtheria. Measles. fmeve Tuboer-
tioni as of Total fee.-.oss
July 1,1916 deaths

City. ~~b,T U. S. all A
2. 2. .

Census causes. 2 il
Bureau). 2 2 01 oC. ~ 0 C) C)A

From 50000 to 100,000 inbablt-iants-(%ntgnucd.
b ........ 57,144 18 ..................... 2Duaw ~ .......... 94,495 12 2. ....... ... 2... 2 2

EizmbethN386,690 13 8.... 3 .... 1.... 10 2
E~lPaso,+ex...... 63,705 41 .........................7

Erie,Pa.l75,195......4............1... 3 23Ivansvilei nd . 76,078 30 2....................2 3Flitih..........54,772 11 3...........1....4....
a....... 72,015 14 2......... ...I........2

Jooe. ....... 77,214 14 .......... ... I...... 3 2
PA.....o....... 68,529 23 1 .. 1.I ... 1...... 11

Kaasa.C.t...Ka... 99,437..... 2........... I....... 2....
a. ~~~~~~50,853.....

Malden,Ms...... 51,155 5 2....
'AvetrNH78,283 24 2.... .....Mobile; Ala. ~~~~~~51,221 22 2... ..2

New Britain,Cnn.53,794.18 2... .... .. 1.... ...

ofoka..... .. ..--80,612 ........... ...2........3
Oklahom City,Okla ....92,9431 14 ... ........... ..2

Passsic,N.J . ~~~~~~71,744 23 9...... ...... ......... ..2 1

Portland,Me.........63,867 15 ...1.I..........
acramento Ca....... 66,89 20 ...............3..........

Saginaw,Mich ...... 5o642 25.......1.I....2.........
NtIsp,o........ 8&5,236 31 1....1 ...2...2---

~8~Ca1........53,330 22 1....1I........ 13 3
Gs.......... 68,805 24 1.... I...1 .. ...... . .4

Sdieneeta~y2N.Y......99,519 25 1....1 ... .......... 2

Somervllle Mass . 87,033) 14 1 1 ................5.j
8pringflelcl, Ill . ~~~61,'120 16........................ 17 2
~pringfield,Ohl...... 51,550 16 3..............1 ....2 1L
TerreHaute,In.......66,083 21 9....................3 1

Troy, N. ....... 77,916 ............ 1 1...I ... 4 1
Wiit an........70,722 ...................1....7....

wflkes-iiarre Pa....... 76,7-76 33 6 3................ 1 1
WlmntnI)e .:....... 94,265 31 1.........3.. ... 2 1YokP.....:..... 51,656.... ... ...... ......1.1....

Pree25,OOtSO Oolnabitants:
AlamedaCai~...... 27,73 7.......1 ....2.....1....

Austin,'1e .......34,814 10 1.1......... ..........
Brookline,Maws.......32,730 3.1.. ... I.. .... ...2....
Butler,Psa..........27,632 7......... ......... ...1 7
Butte,MKant..........43,425............ 2....2.1...I...
Cheleeaass....... . 46,192 14 ... ... I.........1. . . 2 2

Chicopee, Mas.......29,319 7 4.... ...... ........... 4
Co.:mb.a,.S..C 34,611 24.
Cumbe..a.d...d26,074 9.1
Danville~~~~~~Ili.~~32,261 4.1

DavenportL Iowa . ~~48,811 .....2........................
Dubu~jue,Iow........39,873. .2.... ...... ........... 2
EuclaoInd ......28,743 .........I ... 1..........

East Orange, N. I . ~42,458 8.... .......... ...... ......

UIgin,IIL28.203. 13 ... ...... ...1....
Evrt,Mass.........39,233 5.... ...... .........2....

E .eret,.Was . 35,486 3.... ...... ...... .........

Galveston,.T... 41,863 11........................... 2
Green lBai........29:,353 5.... ...... ...... .........

HawstownMd~...... 25,679..... 1 . 3....... ..

....48... 477 13 .... . .. 2 i i
KalamazooMich.......48,886 20 7 1 2 ...........2 2

Kaso,ba,YI'ls . ~~~~31,576 4 3...........2..........
KntO,N.Y . .26,771 6.... ...... ........ .........~

TOMo........T.... 38,676...... 2. . .......... 8.. 1.I......
,WuC........ls. 31,677 9 4.Ill

Lexington, K..... 41,097 19 ....................131
IJma,ObIo~.35..... ,384 14 3.1......... ... 1 1

ARM YOU SAVING Your'Xoney to Invesit In the SECOND LIBERTY LOAN!I
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September 28, 1917 164

DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBBRCULOI8.-
Continued.

City Reprts for Week En4ed Sept 8, 1917-Continued.

Popula- Diphtheria. Measles. Scarlet Tuber.
tion as of Total fever. culosis.

July1,1916 deaths
____ ..City. (estimnated frombv U.S. all 4~e'ensus causes.

Bureau). I
From 25,000 to 50,000 inhabit-
ants-Continued.

Lincoln, Nehr...............
Long Beah, Cal............
Lvnehhurg, Va.............
Medford, Mass..............
Montctair, N. J..............
Nashula, N. H1.............
Newbturgh, N. Y............
New (Caste, Pa..............
Newt wt Kv..*.. ..
Newport R I..
Newtoni, Mass ........

Niagara Falls, N. Y.-.......
Norristown, Pa.............
Ogden. Utah................
Oranee. N. J..3.............
Pasaaena. Cal......
Perth Ambov, N.J.
Pittsf-e'd. Mass ............
Portsmoith,Va.............
Quinev, Ill..................
Qtuinev,
Racine, Wis..............
Roanoke, Va...............
Rock Island Il..........

San Jose, Cai...............
Steulbenville, Ohio..........
Stoekton, Cal..............
Superior,Wis .............
Taunton, Mass.............
Topeka, Kans..............
Waltham, Mass............
Watertown. N. Y...........
West Hoboken, N. J........
WFee!ing,W. Va............
Wi. iamsport. Pa...........
Winston-Ea em, N. C....
Zanesvifle, Ohio.........

From 10,000to 25,000 ilnhabitants:
Alton, Ill...................
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Ber'in, N. H.............
Braddock, Pa...............
Cairo, Ill....................
Clinton, Mass...............
CoVeord, N. H..............
Gaesbur Ill...............Reanav"'k. _.. ...........
Kokono, mnd..............
Long Branch, N. J..........
Marinette, Wis...
Melrose, Mass....
Morristown N J......
Muscatine, iowa.
Nanticoke, Pa...........
Newburyport, Mass.....
New London, Conn.....
North Adams, Mass.........
Northampton, Ma.........
Plainfield, N. J..............
Pontiac, mich...............
Portsmouth, N. H..........
Rocky Mount, N. C.........
Rutland, Vt................
Sendusky, Ohio......
Sarat prin, N.Y.

S
n

............
winsbarg P............
'Woben, Y;.............

46,515
27,587
32,940
26,234
26,318
27,327
29,6f03
41,133
31,927
30,108
43,715
37, -W
31,401.
31,404
33,080
46, 50
41,185
39,629
39,651
36,798
38,13f6
4fi, 06f
43,284
28,926

38,902
27,445
35,358
46,226
36,293
49,726
30,570

29, 94
43,139
43,377
33,809
31,155
30,863

22,874
15,010
13,599
21,685
15,794

'13,075
22,669
24,276
23,539
20,930
15,395
14,610
17,445
13,284
17,500
23,126
15,243
20,985

122,019
19,926
23,
17,524
11,666
12,067
14,831
20',93
13,821
15,548
23,228
15 M

14
9

9
7
4
6
16

3
7

7
7
6
11

2
11
12

8
12
5

7

8

I
3

9

14*
10

12
6
5

13

n
7
6
I

2
6

4

7

3
4
-8
8

12

6

4
7

7

3

.'5
2

......

......

......

......

. ..W...

......

......

......

......
....

......

.... ..
2
2
1

......

......

......

......

4
l
6
l

......

2
3

......

6
......

......

6
......

......

......

......

1
7

......

......

3
......

......

''''i'
......

......

1
1

......

......

......

1
......

......

:;e ....

2
......;

......

.. ...

......

.. ....

1
......

......

....i..

2
......

......

......

......

i......

......... ......

...... . ...... ....2
. . .....

...... ...... ..... .

. .. . .. . ... . .. . . . .. ..

. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. ..

. .. . .. . . . .. . .. _.t.

. .. . .. . .. . .. . -. .

. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. ...

. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. ..

. .. . .. . . .,,,,,

...... ...... ...
.... . ....... .....

. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . ....

. .. . .. . . ...........

1.

'''.i'
4

I......
I.... .

4

......

......

...j..
.5v

"t

................j.
a

......
2

......

......

......
"''i'
''''i'
......
...t.
.. I

......

......

......

......

......

......
1

......
I

......
4

......
a-

............

......

......

.....

.....

.....

.....

.i
1

'''''i
......
............
......

......

......

......

......

......

1

......

......

....

.i..

1

I Population Apr. 15,10; noestmta made.
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FOREIGN.

CHINA.

Examination of Rats.:-Plague Rats-Hongkong.

Examination of rats has been reported at Hongkong as follows:
'rwo weeks ended July 21, 1917, 4,405 rats examined; n-o plague in-
fection found. Week ended Julv 28, 1917, out of 1,993 rats exam-
ined, 1 rat found plague infected. Week ended August 4, 1917, 2,060
rats examined; no plague infection found. The last plague-infected
rat at Hongkong was found during the week ended Julv 28, 1917.

CUBA.

Quarantine Against Venezuelan Ports Removed.

The quarantine measures imposed at Cuban ports against ports in
Venezuela comprised between Puerto Cabello and Ciudad Bolivar,
both included, was removed by order of the Cuban quarantine service
dated September 10, 1917.

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA.

Typhus Fever-East London.

Typhus fever was reported present, September 10, 1917, at East
London, Cape of Good Hope State, Union of South Africa.

CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER.

Reports Received During the Week Ended Sept. 28, 1917.1
CHOLERA.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Iudia:
Madras ...........JulyS-14 ............ 2 1

IndoChina:
Annam ......... .. Apr. 1-30 ........ 82
Cambodia ........do..... . d 3 2
Cochin-China .do.......... 153 80
Tonkin ... do......... 2 .

1From medical officers of the Public Health Service, American consuls, and other sourees.
ARE YOU SAVING Yeor Koney to Invest In the SECOND LIBERTY LOAN I
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.epLelnber 28, 1911 1656
CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX;- TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-

Continued.

Reports Received During the Week Ended Sept 28, 1917-Continued.
PLAGUE.

Place. Date. cases. IDeaths. Remarks.

China:
Hongkong................ July 8-Aug. 18.... | 4 3

India:
Karachi ................ July S-14 .2 2

Siam:
Bangkok ................ July 8-21 .2 2

Indo-China:
Annam ................ Apr. 1-30 .65 11
Camhodia ......... ..... . do...........i16 15
Cochin-China .............. .do.......... 37 20
Tonkin ......... ..... . do.......... 15 12

SMALLPOX.

Canada:
Manitoba-

Winnipeg ............ Aug. 26-Sept. I .... 1.
China:

Chungling ...... July 22-28......... .................. Preset
Honglkong ...... Au. 5-18 ......... 1......1
Tsingtau ........ July 30-Aug. 11... 4 1

India:
iarachi ........ July8-14 .......... I 1

Madras ........ ..... .. do .......... 6 2
Indo-CLina:
Ap r.m1..m.......Apr. 481 98
Cambodia ......... ..... do .33 7
Cochin-China......... ,..do -201.......... 86
Kwang}Chow-Wan......... .....do .......... 2.
Laos .............. ..... . do .......... 51
Tonkin ................... .do .......... 138 26

Japan:
Yokkaichk .............-.;.July 25-31 ......... I

Mexico:
Coatepec .... Jan. 1-Jume 30 ....... 116

Do .... Aug. 1-14 ................. 1 Jan. 1-Aug. 14, 1916: U8 deaths
Jalapa .....July 1-13. ......... ........ 1
Orizaba .....,........... Jan. 1-June 30.... . ....... 23

Do .... July 1-23 .. I
Vera Cruz ......... Sept. 2-8 .......... 2... 2 .

Netherlands:
Amsteram .......... Aug. 13-18 ........ 1 1

Siam:
Bangkok .......... July 8-14 .......... 2 2

TYPHUS FEVER.

China:.
Antung ................ Aug. 13
Tsingtau. .............. 1g

Greece:
Saloniki ....... July 22-Aug. 4 .... ........ 9

Japan:
Nagaki....... Aug. 13-19......... 2.

Mexico:
Coatepec ....... Aug. 1-14 ......... ........ 1

... Apr. 1-June30 .... ........ 5
July 1-31 ........ ... 3

Orizaba ................ Jan. 1-Jtme 30 ............ 6
Do ... . July 1-31 .......... ........ 1

Netherlands:
Rotterdam .......... Aug. 3113.......

Norway:
Bergen.. July 22-28:.1Switzerland:
Zurich .......... Aug. 12-18 . ..1

Union of South Ahfica:
Cape of Good i ope State-

East London...........Sept.10 ........... ...r.........e..... s.

ARE YOU' SAVING Yonr Money to Invest in tkh SECOND LIBERT 6OANf
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,CR01ZI,- PLAGUE,SMAGLPOX. TYPHUS FEVER, AND YLOW FEVER-
Continued.

---Report Reeived from June-30 to Sept. 21, 1917.
CHOLERA.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

India:
Bassein.
Bombay..................
Cakutta..................

Do....................
ad ...................
Do..................

Man ..............

Moue.................
Pakokku..........

Pn.......................
Do................

Ra..om................
Indo-China:

Provinces..................
Anam................
Cambodia..........Cochin-China..........
Tonkin................

Saigon.....................
Java:

East Java..................
Do.................

West Java ...........

Batavia................
Do.................

Persia:
Mazanderan Province-

Amir Kla.............
Bafourouche..........
Hamze Kela...........
MahMssar......

F9yIslan.s
.....................

Provines..................
....

..........

-Do.................Ambosataman nes......

Do.............

Do...;.............
Do................

Bohol..................

Do.................
Capi..................

Do.................
Csbu.................

Do ..............oiil.................
Lee.................

P bln..... ........

Wsamie.........................

..............
Nege Oriental.....
Rfr*L. ..............
Do.-

P.omblon........

Sorsogon........
Do...............

.................
Tayabas............

Do.........
Zamboenga......

Apr. 1-May 5.....
June 24-30........
Apr. 29-June 30...
July 1-7...........
Apr. 22-June 30...
J ly.1-7..
May 6-Jue 30....

May 13-June 2....
Apr. 20-May 5.
May 27-June30.
July 1-7..........
Apr. 21-June 30...

................Feb. 1-Mar. 31....

......do.
....do.
Apr. 23-May 27

Alpr. 2-8..........
Jiy 9-15..........
....................
Apr. 13-July 5....
July 6-26.........

Feb. 3............
Jan. 15-17.........
Jan. 17............
Jan. 31............

Jume 17-23........

15-28 ......

ay 20-June30...
July 1-Aug. 4....
June 3-9..........
Taly 22-Aug. 4....
July8-14..
Juno 17-23.....
May 29-June30...
July 1-Aug. 4.....
Jun 330...
July 1-Aug. 4.....
June 3-30.........
July 1-Aug. 4....
...do............

Ju 0-30........
July 1-Aug. 4.- --
July 8-Aug. 4.....
July 20-Aug. 4....
July 1-Aug. 4.....
June 24-30.....
July 1-7 .....
July22-28........
July 15-21.........
June 3-30......
July 1-Aug. 4..
July 29-Aug. 4....
June 3-30 ......
July 1-Aug. 4.....
July 15-21......_

5

9

41

2

3

6

1

4

1

3

113

53

2

20

1

1

368

203

62

231
388

41

14

334
237

12
276

1

1

4
198

216

4

7

11
11

8
1

347
3
4
4
2
3
1
S
7
17

1

7
32

..........

108

........ ..

..........

2
1

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........
2
76
30

251
161
40
45
150
284
22
5

223

117

11
177

..........

2
88
114
4
7
9
7

Feb. 1-War. 31, 1917: Cases, 61;
deaths, 40.

Apr. 13-July 5, 1917: Cases 71

deaths, 31. July 6-26, f917;
Cases, 94; deats, 51L

May 20-JuM 1917:

deaths, 506. July 1-Aug.

1917: Cae,2,064; deaths, 1,271.

PLAGUE.

Arabia:
Aden. ~~May 3-Jun e11....... 38 Apr. 8-May 14, 1917: Cesse, 60

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~deaths,561.
Bahla..June 10-3 ........ 3

D. . July 8-Aug. 4 5 1

ARE YOU SAYING Your Money to Invest in the SECOND LIBERTY LOANI
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September 28, 1917 1658

CHOLERA, PLGUE, SMA TYPHUS EVE AND YELLOW MEYU-
Continued.

Repors Received from June 30 to Sept. 21, 1917-Continued.
PLAGUE-Continued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

l~I
Ceylon:

Colomubo ...................
Do.....................

China:
Amoy......................

Do.....................
Hongkon..................
Kwangtung Province-

Ta-pu district..........
Ecuador:

Estaneia Vieja........
Guayaquil............

Do.....................
Do.....................

Wdoro....................
Do.....................

Nobol......................
Salitre ...................

Do.....................
Taura......................

Egypt.........................
Alexandria.................

Do.....................
Pcrt Said government......

Port Said..........
D .................

Pr.vbx_co-
Fay um...............Cali ubeh..............
Girg,eh.................
Min eh.................

Do.................
Siwut...................

Suez government...........
SueZ..................

Great Britan:
Gravesend.................
L'ndon....................

Apr. 8-June 9...
July 6-12........

Apr. 29-May 5....
July 1-7..........
May 13-June 30..

June2.

Feb. 1-23..........
....do...
Mar. 1-31..........
Apr. 1-3)..........
Mar. 1-31..........
Apr. 1- .........
Feb. 1-23..........

..... do.
Mar. 1-31..........
Fel. 1-2..........

,j...................

lme 2t-27.........
July 31............
Apr. 33-May 19....
June 25............
July 28-29.........

M-y 11-June 20. ..
Juine 28............
M1av 17............
May 12-June 28. ..
Jtuly 29...........
May 12............

. ? .ir ?'TJne 2.

Aug. 13-24........
May 3-8...........

India...............I...........................
Bassem ............... Apr. I-June 30.... !

Da ................ Jutly 1-7 ........ '
Bombay .................. Apr. 22-June 30...

Do .................. July 1-7. ..
Calcutta ................. Apr. 29-June 2....
Henzada .Apr. 1-June 30....
Karachi .... Apr. 22-June 30. .

Do .............. June 28-July 4.
dous Presidency......... Apr. 22-Jule 30..
Do .............. July 1-7.

Mandalay ............... -.Apr. 8-May 12...
Moulmein .............. Apr. I-June 30....1

D.i ...... July 1-7 ........
Myingya. P...... Ar. 1-7.

Pegu.My..... 27-June 2.
Rangoon ......Apr. 15-June 30...

Da ....... July 1-7.
Toungoo ....... Apr. 8-14.

Indo-China:
Provinces ......................................

Anam .Feb. 1-Mar. 31....
Cambodia.............. . do.
Cochin-China........d......da

Sgn........ Apr. Z2-June 3....
Java:

East Java. ....................
Diocjakarta Residency. Apr. 23-May 6.....
Kedirl Residency...... .....do.8amarang Residency... Apr. 23-May 20....
&nrahya Resideney... Apr. 2-May 20.....

Surakarta Rsdency do.

40
........

33
1

......20 13........20 13

Present and in vinity.

........ I.......... Present.
1

56
33
9
1
I
2
1

........
3

........
6
1
4
1
I1

14i1
1
3
23
:sg

....iii.
36

........

........

48
3

301
70

........

........

........-'
46

72
92
33
47

1
3
18
6

..........

29
18
4

..........

''''-'''i'
2

........j..

I........ ..

7

'''''''' i'
3

''''''''i'
9
23

6
363
38
35
413
2

250
58
9
74
16
1
2

169
42
2

..........,3g~
so21
26

........ ..
1
3
18
6

SJan. I-Aug. 2, 1917: Cases, 1,251;
deaths, 696.

From s. s. Matiana
2 in hospital at pert. From S. S.

Sardinia fr,m Australian and
oriental p rts.

Apr. 15-Jtme 30, 1917: Cases,
43,922: deaths, 30,197. July 1-
7, -1917 Cas, 1,879; deaths,
1,322.

Feb. 1-Mar. 31, M7. Caees, 198;
deaths, 141.

Apr.2-May 20, 1917: Case, 29;
aeaths, 29.
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CHOLERA, PLAG SMALLPOX,TYAND YELOW FEVER-
- Continued.

eports lteceived from June 30 to Sept. 21, 1917-Continued.

PLAGUE-Continued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Peru............. . . . . May 16-31, 1917: Cuses, 15.
Departments-

Arequipa .... May 16-31 .. 4......... At M liendo.
Callad o. . .....A..... ..d..1 At Csllan.
Lambayeque.do .. 2......... At Chiclayo.
Libertd .do .. 7...do.7At Salaverry, San Pedro, and

Trujillo.
Lima .do.. 1......... At Lima.

Siam:
Bangkok................... Apr. 22-June 30... 13 12

Do..................... July3-23 .......... 4 3
Strats Settlements:

Sinap re.................. June 3-16; ......... 2 1
bo..................... July 1-7 ........... 1 1

Union of South Africa:
Cape of Good H pe State-

Glengrey district....... Aug. 13 ............ .... .......... Present.
Terka district ........ May 28 ... I 1 At Summerhill Farm.
Queenstown........ June 6 ....

Oranae Free Sttte .......... .................... ........ .......... Apr. 16-22, 1917: 1 case. Apr. 9-
Winurg district....... May28 .... ........ 1 22, 191.f: Cases, 2J; deaths, 17.

At sea:
S. S. Matiana.July 14-18...... 9 6 En route for port of London.

SMALLPOX.

Australia:
New South Wales.......... .................... .................

Brewarrina ............. Apr. 27-Jane 21... 6..........
Cessnock ............... July 25-28 ......... 4......4
Coonabarabran......... May 25-July 5 . .........
Quambone............. Apr. 27-June 21 ... 2.
Warn district........ June 22-July 17. 50 ..........

Queensland-
Thursdav Island Quar- May 9............. 1..........
antine Station.

Bahia . .......... May RJune 30 4..........
Do .. July 22-Aug. 4.... 2 1

Rio de Janeiro .............. do .---.-. 126 31
Do .......... July 1-Aug. 4..... 158 27

Canada:
Manitoba-

Winnipeg .......... June 10-16. ........ I
Do . ......... Sept. 1-25. ....... 4

Nova Scotia-
Halifax.... June 18-July 7.... 3.
Port Hawkesbury...... June 17-30 ................. ..........

Ontario-
Ottawa .......... July30-Aug. 5.... 1.

Ceylon:
Colombo. ......... May 6-12.......... 1....

China:
Amoy.... Apr. 29-May 26.... ........ ..........

Do . .. July 1-31 .......... ........ ..........

A .tu ....... May.21-June 24... 4 .
Do. ... Aug. 12 ...

Chglg....... ...........A. 6- ......... ..........

Do. . ....July 1-21.......-n
Changsha .. ay 27-June 2.... 5.
Dairen.......M.ay 13-June 30... 30 4

Do .. July -28 .......... 6 I
Hankow ... . June 24-30 ......... 2......2
Harbin . ............... A .May6..... 7.
Hongkong .. MIay -June 16.... 8 7
Mnchuria Station.. Apr. 23-29 ......... 1......1
Mukden . . M..lay 27-June 2 ....I........ ..........

Do . ...I July 8-Aug. 11.....................

Apr. 27-July 28, 1917: Cases, 75.

From s. s. St. Albas from Kobe
'ia Hon-kone. Vessel pro.
ceeded to To-snsville, B ris-
bane, and Sydney, in quar-
tine.

Present in district.

Present and in vicinity.
Do.

Do.
Do.

July 1-7,1917: Present.

On Chinese Eastern Ry.

Do.
Present.

Do.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, 8MALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FZVE
Continued.

Reports Received from June 30 to Sept 21, 1917-Continued.
SMALLPOX-Continued.

China-Continued.
Shanghai.................. Vmy 21-July I...

Do....................
Tsitshar Station...........
Tsigtao...................

Chosen (Korea):
Chemulpo.................

Ecuador:
Guayaquil.................

Do.....................
Do.....................

Egypt:
Alexandri ................

Do.....................
Cairo.......................

France:
Nantes.....................
Paris.......................

Germany.......................
Beriin......................
Bremen....................
Charlottenberg.............
Hamburg................
Leipzig.....................
Lubeck...............
Munich...................
Stuttgart...................

Greece:
Athens.....................

India:
Bombay...................

Do.....................
Calcutta....................
Karachi....................
Madras.....................

Do...................
Rangoon...................

Do.....................
Indo-China:

Provinces..................
Anm.....
Cambodia..............
Cochin-Chia...........
Kwang-Chow-Wan.....
Tonkin................

Saigon.....................
Italy:

Turin......................
Do.....................

Japan:
Kobe ......................
Nagasaki...................
Osaira......................
Yokohama ................

Java:
East Java ......;

Do.....................
Mid-Java...................

Do.....................
West Java..................

Batavi.........
Mexico:

Mza tlan...................
Moxico City................

Do........... ......
Monterey. ...... ......
Vera Cmz.................

Phifippmie Islands:
oa....................-Do.....................

July 2-Aug. 5.....
Apr. 16-22.........
ivay 22-July 7.....

May 1-31..........

Feb. 1-28..........
Mar. 1-31..........
Apr. 1-0..........

Apr. 30-July 1 ....

July2-29.........
Feb. 12-Mar. 18....

July 30-Aug. 5.....
May -12.........

..........................Mar. 1-Apr. 28....

.....do.

.....do.

..... .do.

..... .do.

.....do.
.....do .
.....do .

July25-30.........

Apr. 22-June30....
July 1-7..
Apr.29-May25....
Apr. 22-July 4....
Apr. 23-June 30....
July 1-7 .........
Apr. 15-June30....
July 1-7.......

.................Feb. 1-Mlar.31...
...... . .o.....do .

Mar. 1-31..........
Feb. 1-Mar. 31.....
Apr. 27-June10....

May 21-Juns 24...
July 12-Aug. 5...

May 27-July 22....
May 28June 3.....
May 16July 5.....
May 27-July 1.....

Apr. 2-July 1......
July 2-15.........
Apr. 1-July 1......
July 2-15.....
Apr. 13-July 5...

July 11-Aug. 7....
June 3-30......
Aug. 5-11.........
June 18-24.
July 1-Aug. 18....

May 13-June 9....
July 8-Aug. 4....

Place.Date. Cases. Deaths. Remaks.

13

35

1

1 .........
1 .........
S .........

39
30
19

1
1

16
18
50
20
2
10
1

........

163
14

27
80
'11
33
2

........,

73
654
2

99
199

32
8

65
1

177
1

38
13
88
10

........

162
69

.......

3

6
4

S
4
I

..........

..........
. -.-......
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........

23
63
8
12
8
48
4
5

..........

17
158

63

12
2

16

2

........ ...-

9
..........

..........1

Cases foreign; deaths among na-
tives.

Among Chinese.
On Chinese Eastern Ity.
At another station on railway,

1 case.

]

::

MMar. 18-Apr. 28, 1917: Cases, 715
in cities and 32 States and dis-
tricts.

Feb. 1-Mar.31, 1917: Cases, 1,616;
deaths, 240.

Anr. 13-July 5,1917: Case, 239;
eaths, 44. 'July 8-26, 1917:

Cases, 65; deaths, 14.

Varioloid.
Do.

AIRE YOU SAYING Your Xoney to Invest in the SECOND LIBEILTY LOANI
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CHOLt RA, PAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS -FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-
Continued.

.R4pds Received from June 30 to Sept. 21, 1917-Continued.
SMALPOX-Continued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Portugal:
Lisbon ................ May 13-June 30... 14.

Do ................ July 8-28 .......... 4....4
Portuguese East Africa:

LourenAo Marques......... Mar. 1-May 31 .. 3
Russia:-

Archangel .....MMay 1-June 28....j 56 4
Petrograd......... Feb. 18-June 9. ... 45..........higa ..... Mar. 11-June 2.... 4 .-------- Jan. 1-Mar. 31, 1917: Cases, 9.
Vladivostok .......... Mar. 15-21 ........ 23 7,

Siam:
Bangkok..... June930 ......... 16.....1

Spain:DO ..July 11-17 ........ I 3
SpaIn:

did 1.May 1-June 19 .. 4
Malaga .Apr. 1-33 ................. 12

Selle ... lay 1-June 33 ............ 11
Valeia .June3-23 ..... 5..........

Do .............. July 1-Aug. 18.... 12.
Straits Settlements:

Penang .M. ; . Mar. 18-June 23... 6 3
Singapore ............ June 2 . .........

Swedau.
Imo ............... Apr. 22-28 ......... 1.....1

Stockholm ............... a,y 20-Juie 23.... 2 1
Tunisia:

Tunis ............... June 2 . ..........
Turkey in Asia:

Trebizond ............... Feb. 25-Apr. 13 ... . ....... 15
Union of South Africa:

Johannesburg ........ Mar. 12-24 ........ 4.......
Uruguay:

Miontevideo ............IsMay 1-31 .......... 2....-.
Venezuela:

Macaibo . June 18-July 8.... 8
Do .July 9-23 .......... 1

TYPHUS EVR.

-Ph"c¢. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Algiers.....................
Do.....................

Austria.Hungary:
Austria....................

Bohemia...............
Gali ia.................
Lower Austria.
Moravia...............
Silesia.................
Styria..................
Upper Austria.

Hungary; .................

Brazil:
Budapest.....

Rio de Janeiro.............
Chira;

....................
Do....................

Hankow...................
Do....................

Tieti ..................

Tsingtao...................
Egypt:

Alexandria ................
Do.-D.....................

Cairo......................
Great Britain:

Cork.......................

June 1-33.........
July 1-31 .........

......do..............Oct. 22-Dec. 17....

......do.

......do.

......do.....do.

.....do......do.

Fel1. 19-Mar. 25...

July 29-Aug. 4..

June 25-July 1....
July 9-Aug. 12....
June 9-15..........
July 8-14..........
June 17-23........
May 33-July 7.....

Apr. 30-July 1.....
July 17-29.....
Jan. 22-Mar. 18....

1
........

809
47
617
16

243
5

.....1..
83

3
6
1

4

1,648
223
96

June 17-23 ......---.-.*..

3
1

........ .i.

........ ..

..........

..........

478
84
40

Oct. 22-Dee. 17,1916: Cases,2,371.

Feb. 19-Mar. 25,1917: Ca,1,381.

ARE YOU SAVING Your Money to Invest in the SECOND L-IBERTY LOAN?
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-
Continued.

Reports Received from June 30 to Sept 21, 1917-Continued.

TYPHUS KEVZR-Contiaued.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Greece:
Salonid...................

Do.....................
Japan:

Hakodate ..................
Nagasaki..................

Do..................
Sava:

East Java..................
Surabaya..............

Mid-.ava..................
Samarang........

Do.-.-............
West Java.................

Batavia................
Do ..............-

Mexico:
Mexico City................

Do.....................
Netherlands:

Rotterdam.................
Do .....

Norway:
Bergen .--- -

Portuguese East Africa:

Russia: Mrus
Archangel..................
Petrograd..................
Riga.-......-..-...
Vladivostok................

Spain:
Almeria....................
Madrid.............

Switzerland:
Basel......................

Do....................
Zurich ....................

Trinidad....
Tunisia:

Tuni......................

May 13-June 30. . .
July 1-14..........

July 22-28...-----
June 11-24........
July 9-Aug. 12....

June 25-July 1. ...
....................

May 5-June 10....
July 2-8..........
....................

Apr. 13-July 5....
Iy6-26.........

June 3-30.........
July 8-Aug. 11....

June 9-23.........
July 15-Aug. 4....

July 8-14..........
Mar. 1-31..........

May 1-June 28....
Feb. 1$-June 9....
May 31-June 2....
Mar. 29-May 21....

May 1-31..........
.....do.--..
June 17-23........
July 8-21..........
July 26-Aug. 1....
June 4-9..........
June 30-July 6....

........
1
4
22

..... ....4
5

.....i..

.131
431
524

3
5

6

1
11
126
2
5

........

........

3
1
2

........

32
10

..........

........ ..

2

..........

..........

..........

2
..........

3

..........

6

2
....................

2

..........

..........

2

..........

........i.I

May 6-July 1917: Cases,6. July
9-15, 1917: 'C , 3.

Apr. 1-June 24 117: Cas, 38;
deaths, 5. 9uly-15, 1917:
Cases, 1; deaths, 1.

Apr. 13-July 5, 1917: Cases, 147;

deaths, 6. July 6-26, 1917:
Cases, 40; deaths, 2.

Jan . 1-31, 1917: 1 case.

YELLOW FEVER.

Ecuador:
Babehoyo............. . Feb. 1-28.......... 11

Do . Mar. 1-31 2 1
Chobo.o ..... 1
Guaaqui ..Feb. 1-28 .. 18 7

Do...... . Mar. 1-31 .17 9
Do .. Apr. 1-30. 17 9

Milao. .. Feb. 1-28........... 1.
Do ..Mar. 1-31. 1
Do . ......... Apr.1-30 ......... 1

Camlche State
ampeche.............. Aug. 19-25..... 21

Yucatan State-
Mierida .. Sept. 1 ............ 1.

PetO .. JUne 23 ........... 1 1 In person recently arrived from
Do ....J.. uly 29-Aug. 11... 6 2 Mexico City.

AIRE YOU SAVING Your Money to Invest in the SECOND LIBERTY LOANI
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